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"First to give audible voice to Radio"

World Wide Demand for Magnavox
Results in New Low Prices

MAGNIAMIA
DYNAMIC

POWER
England, America, Australia . . . Magnavox
is hailed as the reproducer supreme.
Proof . . . the phenomenal sales . . . the
open preference for the Magnavox Dy-
namic everywhere .. . dominant facts
that alone have created an enormous
output and resulted in lower prices.
The Magnavox record is one of sustained leader
ship in the loud speaker field. In 1911 Mag-
navox made the original loud speaker. In

1926 Magnavox created the original mod-
ern Dynamic speaker. And to -day Mag-
navox stands alone... a leader ... the
only speaker capable of flawlessly
recreating music or voice as it

is heard in the broadcasting
studio.

Cabinet Models from £8 Speaker Units from .45/15/ -
Wholesale and Retail Magnavox Distributors:

ick SimmonsEji
HEADQUARTERS: HAYMARKET, SYDNEY.
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THE "SALONOLA"
ALL ELECTRIC TABLE MODELS

Mechanically identical with our famous

" S a lono I a "
Gull -Size Console
Cabinet Models

----but much more convenient, because
you can place it just where you want it.

A new device----

DETACHABLE
LEGS

----are fitted as standard (Patent
applied for). If you wish to place your
Set on a table or a cabinet you can
dispense with the legs in a moment.

SALONOLA
"STANDARD"

TABLE
MODEL

388

NO EXTRAS TO BUY
AMPLION CONE LOUD
SPEAKER INCLUDED

GEORGE

SALONOLA
"DE LUXE"

TABLE
MODEL

Salonola " Fhrees"
L . d.

All Electric "Standard" 27 10 0 6/9 wkly.
All Electric "De Luxe" 31 0 0 7/9 "
Battery "Standard" 25 0 0 6/3
Battery "De Luxe" 26 0 0 6/6

Salonola "Fives"
All Electric "Standard" 42 0 0 10/9 wkly.
All Electric "De Luxe" 43 10 0 11/- "
Battery "Standard" 32 10 0 8/ -
Battery "De Luxe" 34 0 0 8/6

Salonola "Sixes"
All Electric "Standard" 47 0 0 12/- wkly.
All Electric "De Luxe" 48 10 0 12/3 "
Battery "Standard" 42 10 0 10/9
Battery "De Luxe" 44 0 0 11/-

USITIL f P.M. FRIDAYS
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"'PILOT RADIO
PARTS

Products of the World's Greatest Radio Parts Plant
The PILOT A.B.C.

POWER PACK

No. 212.

PILOT SOCKETS
FOR I'V I I I:I, 1'r.,.,

No 211 .StT

UN" Socke' I

No 212 1:1
Socket :1

No 21., Set
1.TN- S,e k, serov,
tact,

NI l'N

PILOT ADJUSTO-

GRAD

1110 I.-

lik 11111'' 1111in, ....

DON'T
discard your

"B" ELIMINATOR

No. 388C.

PILOT
Filament Lighting Transformer
from 240 voila A.C., or 220 volts A.C..

or2110 volts A.C.. will make .our Set
genuine Al'. With the aid of this
Transformer. and hy re -wiring your
set for s.C. Tubes. sou can convert
your 11 Eliminator to a complete

. Power Park.

No. 368t.
PILOT 1. ILA:SILN

1.11.11 t %Nsi Olt NITIt

47/6

PILOT VOLUMGRAD

A.000
0-100.000 ohms-Nu.
0-200.000 ohms-No.
0-500.000 ohms-No

941
941.1

943
945

Left: Front vie,.
of Volumgrad

Right: Back Vies
,howing the insides

10/6

..N. -k ur send for Data Sheet No. 702. which gives
instructions. including diagrams. for the uses of the
Velumgrad.

The most highly -developed type of A.C. Supply.
that can be bought to -day.

No matter what the price, quality could not be
improved. And yet the PILOT POWER PACK.
complete with Rectifying Tube and Socket, sells at

£10/7/6
Almost any kind of Set can be built up around the
Pilot Power Pack. Compactness is another notable
feature. Assembled "lengthwise," the complete
unit requires a space of only 191in. by 3 3-16in.
by 5.1in. Arranged "sidewise" (as illustrated), the
base panel need be only 13in. by 5in.

PILOT RESISTORS
Al! types 01 Special Nichrome Wit
Wound for A.C. Set Construction. Ask for
oarticulars.

PILOT LEADS IN A.C. SET DEVELOPMENT

LTD.

RADIO, PHOTO. AND CINE MERCHANTS
IA89)

386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
Wholesale only. 213 Clarence Street, Sydney.

Branches All States and New Zealand.
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(By EWART CHAPPLE)
7'he extraordinary improvement in tn.
gramaphone is well illustrated by th
01'0 models pictured here. The ola
fashioned horn type of a decade ay
iN contrasted with the modern all

model, complete with sett
changing record deriee.

(IDNL

ITARKTIE
NOT so many year, ago the g aiiiapitc,.

was considered to be a toy, and very
often a nuisance, especially by many
good musicians, for it was a very pool

medium of artistic reproduction. All record-
ings were made through a horn immediately
on to the wax, and there was thus a mighty
sacrifice of clarity. Sometimes you could
hardly tell wnat instruments were playing.
or distinguish low notes and high notes, S.
that you missed a great deal of many per-
formances. Relatively few instruments re-
corded well. The pianoforte and the organ.
to say nothing of symphony orchestras, gave
one horrible pains which were not so easily
forgotten

But with the advent of electric recording
musicians began to sit up and take notice
The voice and the violin were reproduced
better than ever before; while organ record-
ings, taken from some of the more famous
organs-Kingsway Hall, London, St. Marga-
ret's. Westminster. Liverpool Cathedral. and
the Lyons Cathedral. to mention only a few
-became almost. perfect. This is because
electric recording made it possible to play'
microphones at different parts of the halls
in which performances were given, to regr
late the volume of sound recorded, and ....

guard against blurring and other defects.
In the same way, with the pianoforte-

always an awkward recording instrument-
the microphone has done wonders. Latest
advice from America has it that during Levit-
szki's recording of "La Campanella" six mic-
rophones were used. These were placed along
the front of the piano, so that the whole
range of notes from high to low was cov-
ered. Each microphone had its separate con-
trol, and, if necessary, adjustments could be
made of the different pitches to get the cor-
rect effect on the finished record. Then a
tent was built round the piano. Levitszki
went in: the flap was closed-and Levitzle
played "La Campanella." The idea of tile
tent was to prevent echoes reaching the mic-
rophones. It is said that this record .sl
Levitszki's Is the greatest pianoforte record
yet made.

For the same reason, that electric recor'I-
ing makes it possible to control the volumes
of sound coming through the microphones.
and to bring In the sound from several
parts of an auditorium; the symphony or-
chestra record Is now a really marvellous

D

production B.
fore, orchestra
were limited ii
number, an;.
placed v e r 3

carefully to get
the maximum
of effect then
available; but
now the per
formances at
full symphony
orchestras can
be recorded
with scarcely
any change in the grouping. and so clew:.
that one might imagine oneself in the vet.
hall from which they are playing.

For illustration, I have only to cite tlii
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra's amazing
recording of Bach's Toccata and Fugue, one
of the nearest perfect reproductions of a fill.
performance I have yet heard. The whole
fabric of this composition seems to weave it -
'If in midair: and it is as though we bring
not only the orchestra, but the hall itself,
space of unlimited tEm ensions. a warp of in-
finite silence for a weft of finite music, inv.
our homes. The Philadelphia Symphony Or-
chestra is undoubtedly the greatest orchestr
vet recorded for the gramophone. Other -
of its performances are Scheherazade. a Syru
phonic Suite, and the Brahms Symphony i
C minor. The Chicago Symphony Orchestr
plays more popular numbers, among them
being the "Flight of a Bumble Bee," by Rim

Korsakov; and the Detroit Symphony 0'
"hestra's recording ci Chabrier's "SpanY
Rhapsody" is also very fine. On the Cont
rent. Columbia has a travelling recordir,
set, and has recorded such great combination:
as the Milan Symphony Orchestra, the Mad.
rid Symphony Orchestra-the Spaniard, A 
Ism, conducting his own compositions; the Lu
cerne Symphony Orchestra, Basle Symphony
Orchestra, the Parisien Orchestre Symphn-
nique, the Garde Republicain Band, and th,
lienna State Opera 9rchestra and Choir.

Records of the Bayreuth Wagner Festiva:.

Address
Box

3366 PP.
C.P.O.,
Sydney.

The models pictured MY
truly be decrIbed
gramophone," since they
Are 11. M.V. model.. but. al-
though In common ue. thi

a trade name. rotered by

,Arloti ropsriithl. And is,
not be Applied to other
otalte pett grama-

phone.

are of the highest quality. and it is in-
teresting to notice that all these records were
made while the operas were in progress.
Many operas are now recorded, and full sets
are for sale; and these are mostly very fine
recordings of fine performances. The "Pro-
logue- to "Pagliacci," as sung by Tibbett. Is
an outstanding example of what opera re
'circling& can be.
And then, gramophone recordings have a

lefinite educational value. There are record-
ed lectures on musical instruments; lectures
to the languages; the speeches of great m:.1
Ind women-the King, the Queen, the Prince
of Wales. Presidents Roosevelt, Harding, and
Woodrow Wilson, Count Leo Tolstoi. Bernard
Shaw, Ellen Terry i"Merchant of Venice",
Ind Venezouilous. Among the curiosities are

recording of Cirieg, the composer, playing
as own "To the Spring." in 1903: and one It
Joachim, the violinist, made in 1907. One at
ny own curiosities is a record of a gas shell
oinbardment, made during the war.
So much for modern recordings. Their

cmplement is modern reproduction. The old
torn speaker is vanished, and the newest of
eproducers, the electric pick-up coupled with

.he dynamic speaker, has almost eliminated
surface noise, and made possible reproduction
of such fullness, clarity, and exactitude as was:
never possible with the acoustic sound box:
to that one may say, with greater surety than

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 84.1
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H e Grind our Lilac (
THE Poet's Eye. in a tin.' :ten/ \ eon,

glances trom Heal -11 to Earth. and
y we versa: :old. as the Imagination bodies
forth the forms of Things Unknown the
Poet's pen turns them to Shapes. and
gives a Local Habitation and a Name to
Airy Nothing. Yes. indeed! And after all
that the Editor FORGETS TO PRINT
IT!

There's no getting out of it. Mr. Editor.
You said you'd like a bit of verse for the
next issue. We said "Good -oh: will ten to
twenty lines meet the case?" You said.
"Make it twenty-five" --you had just
enough room for twenty-five. So we went
out on the Tuesday night 2FC closed
down under the N.S.W. Broadcasting Co
and we listened to Mr. Wright making his
farewell speech: and we went home. awl
at midnight we sat down and wrote that
beautiful poem. "The Pioneers." Then
we brought it in to you. and you looked
at it and said "We'd better change a line
here and there." and we changed them.
and you said "Right!" You said. "Weil.
I suppose we MUST print some verse this
week " And then you forgot to put it in!

The tact is, Mr. Editor. tilts is a very
serious matte:'. We have our artistic
conscience to consider. We do not write
for filthy lucre. but because our muse --
our 'n.,,,iration directs our pen. You didn't
know this. 01 course: but now you do
know. you'd better not forget it in the
future. You saved WIRELESS WEEKLY
from very serious consequences only by
promising to put our poem in this week

Sorry. dear readers we forgot ourself
for a moment. But what do you think
of an Editor who-anyhow. that's all over
now. We went down to 2BL on the Sat-
urday night before the Sunday on which
they- closed down under the old company.
A glorious evening. Basil Kirke. Jack
Barnett. Vern Barnett. Captain Stevens.
Ray Allsop, Eric Bessemer, all the old bri-
gade. in fact; and Miss Bassham. who has
always operated the switch; and Miss
Kathleen Roe. who !days the piano: and
Dulcie Blair. and Nea Hallett-everyone
was ;here: and they acted in a rotten sort
of sketch. and sang old long swine. Very
touching. Mr. Ray Allsop wasn't there to

ow. IM Mr 4MP AM.0.1=
I III POI

Illl i'i()\1-3:101
,... NI, Wrn.:10

\\Psi. 111.
p.4rItuff

t ! forg.t l'000er-
\ ," ' f.  ..,1 .. ol It. toil

hro,t, t

Al,. A I' itol,
Wii.. IP' 1,1d Ili holno
It..,' ho
lCl her.
51, 6 et Inrc, trII, l'Ioli5..

act in the sketch, so Mr. Norman Ham-
ilton. a very charming friend of Mr. Vern
Barnett and everyone else, contrived r.,9

IIII1W0 his voice so that you'd hardly
know the difference.

Alter the night's business had been con-
cluded there was a little impromptu party
Mr. Ray Allsop had brought along several
bottles of ginger beer and Cap-
tain Stevens thought fuliy provided sonyt
lemonade Mr. Allsop made a
tticc little speech about two Irishmen --
good old Ray Allsop: we shan't see him
any more at 2BL. He was THE oldest
member of the staff and THE man behind
the guns. Then Mr. Kirke made a speech

about two Fijians, which was loudly ap-
plauded. Captain Stevens gave a short
but snappy address about two English-
men: and Mr. Vern Barnett capped it all
with a lecture on two Frenchmen. There
were other speeches. Somewhere about
half -past eleven leading members of the
staff gave voluntary exhibitions of Old
English folk dances, in which everyone
joined. When Romano's Orchestra be-
gan there was also a little dancing in the
modern style; but it was all very restrain-
ed and dignified At twelve someone
noticed traces of moisture on the floor
and the cause of this was ultimately a*-
certained to be a fire extinguisher whir'.
had dropped from its socket. Just one of
these unaccountable coincidences that
WILL happen. At twelve -thirty Captain
Stevens was getting everyone's signature
on the back of an old mandolin, the belly
of which, by some strange circumstance,
had been removed. Last time the Captain
was seen that night he was walking down
Bligh Street, walking -stick in one hand.
mandolin under the other arm, wavina
good-bye.

Somehow or other, everyone arrived
home safely

But imagine our Editor forgetting our
poem! We hope he won't forget next
week. lie'd better not. We have written
an Epic POEM to celebrate the beginning
of the New Era in Broadcasting. It is
called "Radiona's Banquet." and will in-
clude all the names of all the people pro-
minently associated with the new company
in New South Wales. Read it, next week.
That is. if our Editor doesn't forget to put
it in. Really. Mr. Editor, you ought to
have a little consideration for one of
genuine feeling and discernment. Our
mind is extremely sensitive. You shouldn't
have foreot. It's really beyond a joke.
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Hear the surpassing lore/mess at
Liszt's First Raphsody
reproduced in the comfort of your
mot home, and you will agree with
the writer of this article that never
bilore has musical reproduction
achieved such as high degree of

brilliance.

`decfrica/ *-1" TP4.-ft
p

le,ciislocfuchon APSupieine!
TLIE purpose or the following lines I,

try and lay before the reader the im-
mense advantages to be obtained from
the electrical reproduction of grama-

phone records as distinct from ordinary
sound -box, or acoustic, reproduction. This is
in no sense a technical article, but merely an
effort on my part to convince the reader of
the utter superiority of the electric method
over the old.

Perhaps it will be necessary to point ote
the elementary fact that in the new system .
magnetic device, called a "pick-up," is sub-
stituted for the usual gramaphone sound
box. and operating with a needle as usua,
However, that is all they have in common
the pick-up differing from the sound -box it
that the musical vibrations on the record are
taken up and magnified through radio valves
and then reproduced on a loud -speaker. The
improvement in quality is simply staggerirc;
richness of tone being the outstanding fea
hire. besides which immense volume can b
used --and, what is more important. enjoyed

Really large volume on any gramaphone. n,
matter how good, is at best rather a paint, -
matter to listen
to, stridency, in-
separable from
their construc-
tion, being the
drawback. This
latter point can-
not be stressed too
much, because it
proves the quality
of electric repro-
duction, and this
ability to use larg's,
volume enables its
to capture that
sense of realism, alas, all too often lackin
I can already see the owner of some lift:
to seventy pound gramaphone equipped with
the last word in exponential horns, smilin_
in a superior way at what he considers n,
ravings.

Never mind, rest assured I have been

C
With electrical reprodoc
lion the sorest donut,
piano passages are heac:
clearly and dellghtfullt,

By G. .1. THOMSON

through the mill, my experience of graffiti -
phones covers some twenty years. and is com-
pletely au fait with modern practice. medial
ing much specialised gear for gramaphone
connoisseurs that never finds its way out to
Australasia. Moreover, having not the faint-
est connection with the trade. I have no axe
to grind. and can consequently afford to pick
he eyes out of what is to be had.

Modern gramaphones are good-very. vele.
;cod indeed. and one lias only to compare at
op -to -date exponential horn type with the
hort. shallow kind in use up to about foui
years ago to realise the immense strides mad
in improved tone. Even the high-class mod-
ern portable runs rings around the best of
the heavy artillery of four years ago. That
sit be demonstrated easily. and it can be just

As easily demonstrated by direct comparison
that a reasonably decent amplifier will give
results tar superior to any commercial grama-
phone.

A really high-class amplifier in conjunction,
with a moving coil speaker need not cost mon
tan seventy pounds at the outside. speakers

included, and Its performance will be such as
to make comparison with the gramaphon'
mite futile. In fact, I will say that this re-

sult can be achieved with a plain, good mag
netic cone speaker even, but the moving coi
is, in my opinion, the Rolls Royce of spealt
ers, and is to be preferred for its almost liv
.1114. breathing realism. and is well worth the
extra money. By the way, the well -know'
Magnavox moving coil speaker has been re-
'!ently reduced to such a low figure that the
worst bogey, high price, has been at last re
moved.

My first introduction to electric reprodue
as was in 1926. when I first heard the Bruns
wick Panatrope, and I will never forget the
thrill: there was something different, cons.
'selling, gripping, and I stood entrances,.
Needless to say, the crowd around me in

Messrs. Davis and Co. kept swelling. and stay-
ed as long as records were being played-and
crowds don't do that unless it's sometlinic
good. It's always the same with electric repro-
ducers: they draw the people, where the or-
dinary gramophone only excites perfunctory
interest. Well. I went home green with envy
and couldn't forget the throb of that Pana-
ttope for days-much as I loved. my H.M.V
machine. I had realised after a few seconds'
hstening to the Panatrope that the death -

knell of the ordinary
gramophone had been
Sounded.

Of course. the price
of the Panatrope was
then extremely high as
compared with .1

gramophone. and as it
was the machine which
blazed the trail fa.:
!leetric reproducers out
here. it commanded Zrn
price. However. seve-
ral years have passed
since then. and radio
gear has reached a
high state of perfec-

tion combined with lower prices. so it is in
zenybody's power to build a fine amplifier for
luite a reasonable figure.

A word of warning must be sounded-I am
peaking of just a good amplifier not neces

-airily a super one. but make no mistake, it
ttiust be good, likewise the speaker. Other-
wise. stick to your up-to-date gramaphone:
po will enjoy it far better than listening '0
bad distorted amplifier.
For the enthusiast, however, a good ampli-

fier makes him possessed of a golden key, and
as he goes through his records, known so wet!.
one by one, he will realise, unless he is quite
tone deaf, that he has never truly heard
them before. SOme records are recorded
rather too lightly-presto!-turn up the wick
and make it as loud as is pleasant for your

Or turn it down almost to an inaudible
whisper late at night, the vibrant, rich tone

On the other hand.
the loud Ingle pa..
sages Are also heard

ilhout a trace of
distortion.
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still remains, whereas the same liberties taken
with a gramophone by closing the exit of the
horn merely make it reedy, thin, and stran-
gled, all quality being lost.

Of course, no rose is without its thorn, and
electrical reproduction is far from sheer per-
fection, but I do maintain that it is miles and
miles nearer to it than ever the air column
method can give us. The diehards say the
bass is accentuated
unduly sometimes: it
does seem rather pro-
minent, but even that
is a moot point
rather, I think, it is
that we are not used
to hearing it repro-
duced from the record
properly in gramo-
phones because the
sound -box is physi
cally unable to re
spond to the very low
frequencies

t's quite certain
that far more goes
into a record than is
ever extracted from
it by acolt, le means. and. alter all. to get back
to h ques,ion of bass. if :1 is a fault at all
It I., a ,,ottt.1 one. What 's a morn serwus !sill!
Itiavever. and one calling for careful amplify.'
asserntnine. is a tendency he the ruche: Ire
quenetes to go west, portico!art,: With Mov111;;
coil speakers. This is a fault more of the
past. however. and the latest prod', ion-
ahould leave little to cavil at Anyhow. tak
IN an all-round view of elctrical reproduc 
tion. it leaves the old system stone cold. lever
what criticisms you like al it

t_'oncrete proof of this w.e. shown a fen
nit2hts ago when I was playing Coluddpi...
record of Liszt's Fir -,t Rhapsody tHudapeql,
Philharmonic Orchestra). a record of sur-
passing loveliness This record is transform-
ed by electric remoduction. am: during a par
ticularly rich passage I snitched off the pick.
up and simultaneously played it over with lb.
sound -box. ordinary gramophone style
Heavens!-the result was really ludicrous by
comparison: one moment there was a sym-
phony orchestra In the room. sonorous and
vibrant. next it sounded like a penny whistle
somewhere down the street. and this. mind
you. was a first-class gramophone. no cheap

Ibis la the treble clef
against whom mucb
has been said when
using a dynamic
speaker. but the lis-
tener should rest as-
su-ed thI the high
notes come through
with the same clarity
Ind goner as the low

notes.

WIRELESS WEEKLY

trash. Mr. Hull was a most interested lis-
tener, and derived much amusement from the
experiment!

Need I say more? This was the acid test of
direct comparison, and the amplifier dwarfed
it almost unbelievably. So colossal was the
tonal improvement and grandeur that when
you start to think of the outrageous prices
charged for some good gramophones which
at best are only wooden cases, horn and
sound -box, and realise what an amount of
first-class radio gear can be purchased for
the same sum, it seems quite obvious that
you are getting far, far more for your money
in the latter case than in the former.

Electric reproduction is SUPREME. Study
the matter, purchase quality parts, and it
won't fail you.

Suitable Recordings for Electric
Reproduction

Supplied by Ewart Chapple
Toccata and Fugue (Bach). Philadelphia

Symphony Orchestra (H.M.V.).
Nutcracker Suite (Tschaikovsky). Philadel-

phia Symphony Orchestra (H.M.V.).
stelieherazatie. Symphonic Suite. Rimskt

i,asakov. Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra
.M V
Grier Concerto, Arthur de Greet. piano-

forte. with the Royal Albert Hall Orehestr-,
,H.M.V.1.

tircutzer Sonata (Beethoven,. Isolde Menge,
Colin. Arthur de Greet pianoforte tH.M V
Trio in B Flat (Schubert!. Trio in G Major

Haydn(. Trio in D Minor Mendelssohn)
Casals--Thebaud-Cortot 'H.M.V.).

Symphony in I) Minor , Caesar Franck.
Philacniuhia Symphony Orchestra t H.M.V.t

Brahms Concerto. Kreisler. with the Berlin
State Orchestra(H.M.V.).

Enigma Variations , Eiger,. Sir Edward Fl -
car Ilie Royal Albert Hall Sym
phony orchestra Also the record
int_s of the Flenzalcy Quartette. and of the
Flman Quartette.

Concerto for Two Violins ,Bach) (Col.).
Septet ,Saint-Saens,
Preludes and Fugues (Bach'. played Pk

Harriet Cohen (Col.).
"The Three -Cornered Hat" Suite (de Fai

lar. Madrid Symphony Orchestra (Col.).

Friday, 2nd August, 1928

Carnival of Animals (Saint-Saens), Paris
Symphony Orchestra (Col.).

Bayreuth Recordings: "Tristan and Isolde.'
the complete opera. Selections from the
"Valkyrie." Overtures: "Tannhauser," "Par-
sifal." "Rheingold," etc. (Col.).

"L'Apprentl Sorrier," Scherzo (Dukasi
Paris Conservatoire Orchestra (Col.).

Mengelburg, con-
ducting his Concert-
gebouw Orchestra,
Amsterdam (Col.).

Lener String
Quartette (Col.).

Recordings of Ig-
naz Friedman, Per-
cy Grainger (Col.).

VOCAL
RECORDINGS.
H.M.V. recordings

by Galli Curci, Gi-
annini, Dal Monte,
Essie Ackland,

Browning Mummery, John Brownlee, Eve-
lyn Scotney. Choirs: Canterbury Cathedral,
Temple Church. Chorus of British National
Opera Company, H.M. Chapels Royal Choir,
Leeds, Festival Choir, La Scala (Milan)
Chorus.

Columbia recordings by Francesco Merit
/wrong' Lombardi, Alfred O'Shea, Chari.ss
Hackett. Elsa Alsen, Borgioli, Georges 'Mill
de Lehi). Schubert songs sung by
Elena Gerhardt (world's greatest Baden
singer) Don Cossacks Choir.

LIGHTER MUSIC.
All Gilbert and Sullivan electrical record-

ings: The Fireside Minstrels. Nursery
Rhymes. in special arrangements, Music Com-
edy records-"Rio Rita." "Lilac Time," "Des-
ert Song." "Merry Widow," "Show Boat," etc.

Syncopated Novelties (H.M.V.) "The Self-
ish Giant:" "Rhapsody in Blue" (Gershwin)
Paul Whiteman; "I Kiss Your Hand, Madam,'
from "The Five o'clock Girl." "Metropolis"
.Grofe). Paul Whiteman. "Round the Work(
Medley," Savoy Orpheans. -

DANCE NUMBERS.
"Wedding of the Painted Doll" (H.M.V.),

"Broadway Melody" (Brunswick), "Deep
River" (H.M.V.), "The Stop Trot" (Col.);
'My Man" (H.M.V.). "The Sun is at My Win
dow" (Col.). "Glad Rag Doll" (H.M.V ),
"Vaniteaser" (Col.). "Jumping Jack" (nor
elty. piano and orchestra) (H.M.V.).

A demisemidemisemt
quaver sends some re-
ceivers Into fits. But
not the true op .

A BAN ON BEETHOVEN and CHOPIN
)1 ADAME SONYA MICHELL. the welt -

known pianlste now visiting Australia
who will broadcast piano numbers from the
studio of 2FC on August 5. has original opin
ions concerning the place ,which some of the
great classical composers should occupy in
concert programmes

"I am thoroughly convinced," she says
"that all musicians should agree, in the in-
terest of both artists and audiences, to omit
from their pilogrammes for at least two years
all compositions of Beethoven, and probably
of Chopin as well The world. including at'
musicians who are not too timid to admit the
fact. is fed up with Beethoven. Beethoven
has become a fetish, before which musician:
have prostrated themselves so long that the!
have even lost the faculty of bringing out
such beauty as exists in his compositions.
When I was studying in Vienna I had to
play at least one sonata of Beethoven and
from two to ten etudes of Chopin every day
Is not that enough to destroy the beauty in
anything? I have known five different musi-
cians within five days to include the "Armes.
sionata" Sonata of Beethoven in concert pro-
grammes in New York City-and this sort of
thing happens everywhere. Only superstitious
and unreasoning hero-worship can account

tor the unceasing riding of certain aged Iva!
horses.' I have heard all the symphonic'
the sonatas, the quartets, the trios of Beet-
hoven from one to ten times every year sine -
1 can remember. They are so overdone a -
to become positively revolting!

"Imagine how refreshing it would be." con-
tinued Madame Michell, "if we could all ct,
for two years without having to listen to one
of these venerables. Then. after a holiday
We could listen to them with pleasure, and
discover new beauties which are now hidden
by constant. often meaningless. repetition
Eager crowds would attend the playing of r.

Beethoven programme-but now empty chairs
and plenty of yawns are much in evidence
The Metropolitan Opera omitted 'Carmen
from its repertoire for four or five years
when it was revived there was a rush ire
seats. and a queue stood for hours atom
Broadway before each performance.

"Why should we be so asleep? Some people
have simply got the Beethoven habit. as
others have the opium habit. It prevents
them from hearing the wonderful new har-
monies of which the air is full. A great mod
ern school of composers is at work to -day
Some of them will outlive Beethoven. Mr,
should we cram Beethoven down the throats
of our students when we can give them Stra-
vinsky. Prokovieff. Schonberg. and Ravel? It
is like teaching a modern soldier to shoot
with a crossbow. The world must be

aroused to the beau-
ties of the new
compositions. to the
great works of to-
day. I am amazed
to find that my
friend Ildebrando
Pizzetti is practically
unknown, and cer-
tainly unheard, in
Australia. Yet he has
composed a great MADAME SONYARequiem Mass. which MITCHELL.
was commissioned by the noted pianist, who
the King of Italy lot advocates two years'

performance at the ortr.froza pfzursorrao;

Pantheon, in Rome, . the famous composers.
violin sonata which is recognised as
being the equal of that by
Cesar Franck, a 'cello sonata which is ad-
mitted to be one of the finest compositions
in the world for that instrument, and five
operas, all of which have been presented at
La Scala, Milan, under Toscanini. Two 01
his operas have been performed at the Met-
ropolitan Opera, New York, this season.

"People look at me in amazement when I
tell them that I hear with keen enjoyment
and admiration such compositions as Honeg-
ger's 'Pacific 231,' Varese's 'Ameriques,' and
Stravinski's 'Sacre de Printemps ' And I play
all the moderns I can lay my hands on-I
love them("
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The Coil -Driven

ELECTRO-DYNAMIC
Speaker
By T. P. WATSON

It is rather unfortunate that the stock of superlatives has been
Agitated in describing the minor developments of the last few years.

so many -nor,- "extraordinary,' and -revolutionary" gadgets have
appeared that listeners hare heroine somewhat immune to the terms
with which then here described. The trouble is that, now that tee hart
mniething !ruff errolutionary to talk about, We are Stuck for worda.

The morien-toil speaker is that thing. tour aim is to explain jsa
what it is, and what it dons, and to endeavor to impress the read..
icith the fact that it is not just another of those "marvellous" gadget
-that it is a *mind development, reaponsible for more definite rem
progress in n'IlSi,f7i reproduction than any other Melor.

ONE of the fret.sound-receiving device,
as we all know. was the head 'phone..
To enable sound to be heard without

necesity of wearing this instrument upon
the head it was placed at the end of a
straight horn. After the signals had been
amplified to a greater extent than usual they
were thrown into the room through this
horn. Now. despite vast progress in most
other branches of radio, manufacturers ad-
hered to the loud speaker. which. even years
later, was still only a glorified telephone
unit with an improved horn. This type of
speaker cannot possibly reproduce all musical
frequencies with fidelity. Sound is real-
ly the effect on the ear of air vibra-
tions. The lower the musical note the
slower the vibration. In order to repro
duce the entire scale, with the same ampli
tude, or strength, the diaphragm, which
drives a column of air, must move back-
wards and forwards a much greater distance
on the lower frequencies than on the higher
ones. it is here that the horn speaker fails

The vibrations are set up by a small metal
diaphragm. usually clamped at the edges
Only the centre position can move. and this
movement is impeded by the natural resili-
ence of the metal. The diaphragm could
vibrate quite well at all frequencies which
did not require any great movement, but on
the low notes it is quite useless. Sound. of
course, is heard when a low note is being
played, but the sound only represents the
harmonic of the note proper. Lastly, the.
diaphragm, being of metal. had a naturw I
period of vibration of its own. and this.
coupled with the usual resonant, of the
horn, introduces exaggerated effects, on cer-
tain notes of the register.

To overcome the resonance effect of the
horn the eotie speaker was devised. and this
in effect, is a means of vibrating the air in a
room directly instead of a small column ei:
air, as in the learner case. The average
cone gives a truer and more lifelike repro-
duction than the early horn type, and as the
diaphragm is of e.onsiderably 4rcitier size -t
71 -produces the low notes somewhat better

In the average cone speaker a small coil
is surrounded by a permanent magnet, and
through its centre passes an armature ter-
minating between two poles. The apex of the
paper cone is joined to the top of this arms -
tire by a fine real. Varying etirremis a iss

through the coil disturb the magnetic field
and cause the armature or reed to vibrate;
this, in turn. actuating the cone f ruin its
centre.

no Marling Drunk Vila

11
tr

the peAher

the cattier types 01 cone were clamped
securely around the outer edge, and, as in the
case of the telephone. complete freedom of
movement was impossible. Only the centre
part of the cone could be vibrated. and thus
the requirement, for bass reproduction were
still missing. Next came the tree edge con
which was a distinct improvement 'I
cone edge was attached to the support]:
ring by means of soft leather. which allow,,,
the whole of the cone to vibrate backwards
And forwards.

Limitations how. %VI. ',tare still csIden1
order to make the speaker sensitive the
pieces had to be 'dared very close together
illowine very small ciearant e for the tame -
:lire. In mast cases this cleat .,nee Is no 1110r,
than one thirty-second of an inch. meanini:
that the armature and the cone attached to
could no, vibrate over a greater distant-
w about hitting the pole pieces. and conse-

quently caushi':
rattle'. Realm!),
mg that the rep
!'1- .11,0 ').

the .awe
:ensity
higher on,
now seen vl.

the best of
t ure-driven
.tilt tar short ut
Skirl. Obvi015
A hit' Is l'e(41:11t)
a cone ,apable .

tree movelliellt DUCK sit id and with sae .1
lathode as would effect kale create sound
.caves conforming to the bass notes. Theoreti-
cally our requirements could be met he geInv
the armature plenty of count in ./,
vibrate. but this of course would on
practical. as the maanetir field
considerably weakened on account ut
distance front armature to pole. pieces. IN,
the pole pieces of an ordinary good
filed down to present a larger gap. and
cone itself freely suspended. bass notes could
be I eprodueed. but the sensitivity would be
extremely low.

The solution of all these difficulties lies
the coil -driven speaker. of which until re-

cently we heard so much and knew so little.
Figure 1 shows a sectional view of a typl-

;al moving -coil speaker. A fairly large steel
pot contains a field winding through the
centre of which passes an iron rod. This
rod projects out of the front portion of the
pot, and. fitting neatly over its end. but not
touching it. is a small cylinder, upon which

the Ftwie .tio Is
p...

the nr. gor .ker
.hieh er,

high r,.pert.
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The Magnasos aritocia.
d,namir tseaker

is wound a coil of very line Wirt 1.1t.

is suspended in its central position by J

couple of fibre strips cumin:; into it from
the framework. and attacii,d .ecurely to :le
coil former is the cone. which of course e
freely suspended at its outer edge by soft
leather. Now this small coil is so beautifully
mounted that it can slide a relatively great
distance backwards and tent trd,. 31011-.!

length of the ti: is
magnet. We
have a means
driving the cone bark
and forth through a
sufficient distance
produce the ha
notes whiten we ai,
searching for Ti.t
output of the aft: -
plifier passes throng!,
this small coil n -y,

the varying
cause it to vibrate to
and fro on the ma
net just as would a
piston rod on a ste1111 rukut, the input
wires are taken t) the mit:71 ecitv of
the cone. and from there a very line wire
run: back along the paper to the coil

moving -coil speaker is really a very
simple arrangement. and tar less compli-
cated than is the average armature -driven
con, The armature. of course. has been
dispensed with. and the only inovin; part is
the cone itself. with its small :,o,1 at apex
There is no permanent magnet to deteriorat,?.
no armature to Sex or introduce rattles. 01
resonance, and, above all, little restriction to
free movement. However, to keep the weight
and Inertia of the moving coil as small as
possible. and for other reasons. compara-
tively few turns of w re are placed upon P
thus giving it very low resistance. In order
to feed this winding efficiently a step-down
transformer must be used between the
speaker and receiver. In most speakers the
transformer is built in. The field winding is
Used, of course, to provide a magnetic field.

Lots of recesters
the stidio semiquavers
lost lightly Its
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In some speakers a permanent magnet serves
the same purpose, and eliminates the neces-
sity for any field excitation current. An-
other feature of most moving -coil speakers
is that a filter circuit is incorporated. Whilst
the range of the speaker is from about DO
cycles to 12,000 cycles. It is deemed advis-
able, by means of this filter, deliberately to
cut off reproduction above about 5000 cycles.
Justification being that the amount of ex-
traneous noises eliminated compensate lot
loss of musical frequencies above this figure.

(In our opinion this filter business was
badly overdone in most of the early moving -
coil speakers. Even in some modern types
the high frequencies are cut to the point
where any real crispness and brilliance is im-
possible.-Technical Editor.)

The magnetic field of these speakers is 01
great strength, and the forces acting an the
moving coil to produce sound are dependent
only upon the current in the coil, and not
upon its position in the field. This results in
almost complete freedom from distorting
harmonics introduced by the speaker itself.
As an indication of its freedom of move-
ment. one may blow upon the cone and ,ause
it to move over an eighth of an inch. The
deep fundamental tones are actually pres-
ent, and not merely represented by their
harmonics. as in the case with more rigid
types of cone. On account of the low resist-
ance. the impedance is nearly constant over
the complete range of frequencies, whilst this
cannot be said of any other type

The field current
in some models is ob-
tained from thc
power unit used or.
the amplifier. Tit,
field winding GI
speaker is connected
in series with the
rectifier output. thus
acting in place of
an^ of the two chob.-
lIN:lally used. Tile
tee! i tied currem
passim: through th.
he'd gives it suflict-
,n. excitation and at the same time the coil
aid.. in filtering out the current for use in !hr
receiver itself. Other units are available whim
can to energised by the accumulator, from
tt inch abcut halt an amp. is drawn. With three
modern valves consuming. say, half an amp.
between them. and the speaker taking halt
an amp.. the total consumption is no greate:
than an ordinary four valve set using UX20IA
valves. In other models a transformer
and metal rectifier are built Into the
unit. so that all that is necessary
is to plug into the 240 volt mains
This model seems the most practical
to the average man, although If he
owns a charger the accumulator type
should be entirely satisfactory. The
permanent magnet type. of course.
requires no field current.

to en a demisemiquasci
d high respect.
floes your receiver
mi... them sometimes?

It is generally wondered why such
a small cone is used in the dynamic
speaker. Although from theory it
%,ould seem that the larger the con:
the better the bans notes, actual prac-
tice has proved that large cones per
form very peculiarly on the bass re-
gister. The exact action is difficult
to understand, and cannot be dis-
cussed at length, but it is sufficient
to say that the designers of thew,
speakers found a small stiff cone gavt
better results than the larger ones.
in so far as it could stand a powerful
vibration without sagging or turning
back on itself. A baffle-bdhrd is
however, essential. When high notes
are being reproduced sound waves are
thrown directly out from the cone
but when the low frequencies are cre-
ated the waves radiate in wider
circles, and are able to meet similai
waves emanating from the back of
the cone. if no baffle -board is used
Thus the whole effect is can-
celled, and a great loss of
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volume and bass is apparent. Obviously
if a large board surrounds the cone
there can be little interference between the
waves created in front and behind the cone.
In actual practice the moving -coil cone, with-
out baffle, produces a thin tone. If, whilst
in operation, a baffle -board is placed in front
of it, the volume jumps up surprisingly, and
the bass register makes itself heard. The size

of the baffle deter-
mines the lowest note
to which the speaker
will respond. For ideal
results, it should be
about 3ft. x 3ft., but if
desired can take the
form of a cabinet, the
sides, top, and bottom
really acting the same
way as a large upright
baffle. The back of
this cabinet must not,
however, be enclosed,
or a booming reso-
nant effect will be

caused It is advisable to line the inside
of the cabinet with ordinary floor felt to pre-
vent undue vibration of the timber.

The ordinary cheap type of receiver, using
medium power valves in its amplifier, and a
normal plate voltage, would probably fall
down badly as a driving agent for a coil -
driven speaker, but even the most ordinary
set could be treated at little expense to fit it
for the job. A power valve is required in the
last stage. and no less than 150 volts should
be used on its plate. For this purpose an Os -
ram P625A, a Philips C603. Mullard PM256.
Cossor Stentor 6 or UX171 can be recom-
mended. The valve should be supplied with
its plate potential by a different tapping to
that of the first audio amplifier, which az a
rule will require no more than 100 volts. C
bias battery is most important, and anything

on the
grid of the final valve. High-grade trans-
formers. of course, are highly desirable.
whilst those preferring resistance coup':ng
should use two stages before the final valve.
which should be coupled by a transformer

Where limited voltages are available the
finest means of driving the dynamic core is
the push-pull amplifier. Experts say that the
output valve for use with a coil driven
speaker should have an impedance from be-
tween 3000 and 5000 ohms. Two C603 valve;

A semidemisemi
has given many a set
the toothache. But not
with a dynamic

p speaker.

(Cnotinued on Page 64.)

Frame

Fig. I.
A sectional view or
the dynamic speaker.

Spacing Ring
NeutralizingCoil
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30 MINUTE RECORD IS NEXT
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT

Radio research has made possible the much desired low: -
playing record for electrical reproduction.

THE exhaustive research which has gone
into all forms of mechanical reproduc-
tion of music in recent years as a re-

sult of broadcasting development has
made possible the long-playing record. Not
only will this allow complete, unbroken per-
formances for gramophones, but it will also
eliminate the tiresome record playing at
small stations by enabling them to transmit
long programmes of high calibre or records
of broadcasting programmes from other
countries with nothing to indicate that they
do not originate from the studio.

HOURS ENTERTAINMENT
Developed in the Edison laboratories the

new record carries a full thirty -minute
programme on each side, the twelve -inch
disc furnishing an hour of entertainment.
At present, of course, the record is of especial
interest to the radio public and the broad-
caster, and it has not been released commer-
cially for any purpose, yet there are many
possibilities in its future, although officials of
the Edison laboratories do not care to enter
into that phase of the question.

Since the long-playing record itself
is basically the same as the Edison disc
played on countless phonographs every day
differing only in detail from other records.
we may be excused if we go back over some
ancient history to explain a trifle more
clearly the refinements which make the new
record possible.

"HILL AND DALE" METHOD
Every phonograph record is made on ota

of two principles, the "lateral" or the "hill -
and -dale" of reproduction. In the former
the walls of each groove on the record beat
a varying impression, a series of thick and
thin faces on the wall of the groove. Th!s
varying thickness is graven in the record
when it is made, the moving stylus or needle
impressing each varying sound of instrument
or voice. This system, used by practically
every phonograph manufacturer, will be seen
to require a certain space between each
groove, and should the grooves be placed too
close together, the walls would naturally*
break down under the cutting.

In the other type of record, the "hill -and -
dale" type, the impression is made on the
bottom of the groove. This, the Edison me-
thod, naturally requires no especial wall
between the grooves, since the walls arc not
touched by the needles. Having explained
we hope. the differnce between the twt
methods of recording, it will be seen why
the newly -perfected records are cap-
able of holding on their surface an indefinite
and theoretically unlimted number of grooves
to the inch. At present there are 300 grooves
to the inch, as against 100 grooves to the
inch on other makes, which figure it is prac-
tically impossible to exceed, due to the pre-
viously explained laterial method of cutting.

Another refinement in this new record
makes it possible to record and reproduce
the desired music, speech, or other sounds
on the record while it is turning at a speed
of but 30 revolutions per minute. while the
other types are impressed and reproduce at
a speed of from 70 to 80 revolutions per min-
ute. The exact method of recording. being
a trade secret which has cost the patent
owners some hundreds of thousands of
pounds to perfect, is naturally not to be ex-
plained here, but an extremely fine diamond
point is the instrument through which the

F.DISON.

impressions on the groove are converted inco
sound when the record is played.

When Thomas Edison first conceived and
patented the phonograph he had in the
back of his mind the thought that some
day it might be possible to record on a
single record, not merely three or four or
five minutes of entertainment. but a much
longer period, and this thought has been
with him ever since. As far back as 1807
Thomas Young described a method of
recording the vibrations of a tuning fork
on the surface of a &um; his method was
fully carried out by Wilhelm Wertheim 111

1842. In 1857. Leon Scott recorded the
vibrations of a membrane by means of
his "phonautograph." which may be re-
garded as the father of the phonograph
To explain the various experiments and
the long years of work by various experi-
menters which preceded Mr. Edison's first
phonograph patent, which was granted
February 19. 1878. would require much
more time and space than offers itself at
the moment. but infinite pain and many
disappointments naturally were met with
before the first wax cylinder phonograph
was perfected.

OLD CYLINDER TYPE.
Early phonographs of the cylinder type

utilised a sheet of soft tinfoil as a record-
ing medium. As the cylinder was rotates
the sharp edge of the stylus indented the
tinfoil into a spiral groove on the cylinder
and when the membrane to which the stylus
was attached was caused to vibrate by
sounds thrown into the short cylinder
which held it, variations of pressure on the
membrane caused the stylus to make in-
dentations on the tinfoil in the bottom of
the groove. .When the record was played,
of course, these same indentations on the
bottom of the groove caused a somewhat
similar membrane to vibrate and thus re-
produce the sounds which had been un-
pressed upon the tinfoil.

The tinfoil phonograph was an imperfect
instrument. both as to the medium on which
the imprints were taken and the mechanical
points of the instrument. Mr. Edison worked

on the details of the wax-cylinaci Iron] i -7
to 1888, A. G. Bell and S. Tainier
patented the "graphophcne." an.: it
Emile Berliner patented the -gramopli.
Mr. Edison's improvements include(' thi
stitution of cylinders or discs made
waxy substance for the less durable timoil
This wax in turn gave way to the pre.tent
disc material which is a phenol compounq.
the formula for which is also a trade swtrt.t.

YEARS OF EXPERIMENT
In detailing the above we have digressed to

a certain extent from the inventor's long -
cherished dream for a longer -playing record.
While most of the development in phono-
graphic reproduction has been along old
lines, as far as the public knows, much titng
and thought has been given the original
in Mr. Edison's laboratories. The nivel,. .

younger son. Theodore. himself an engui.:r
and a graduate of M.I.T.. has for the past
few years been devoting himself to the new
record, and it is through his work the record
has been brought to its present state of de-
velopment. and that the broadcast tests were
so successfully carried nut

FOR STUDIO USE
When a record is made, studio routine *1

much the same as that of a broaden .
studio while a programme is being pin
the air. Microphones are provided for the
artists and musicians, the sound impulses
are electrically carried to the apparatus,
which. by means of a moving marker or
needle. impresses them on a specially pre-
pared disc. From this original "master" or
"matrix" the records to be played are trade
Here again a secret process is involved. Suf-
fice it to say that while at present the re.
cords carry 300 grooves to the inch. rho
matte! of imnre.ssing a much greater num-
ber on their face is merely a matter of manu-
facturing refinement and technique. so that
records of the future may without uncii:g
optimism be expected to carry on each 7.4-1e
a full hour or more of speech. music. or ,n-
tertainment. In fact. it is understood that f
three-hour programme on one side of v 17. -
inch record is not only conceivable. but the[
this is at present being worked upon ql
much for the minutiae of the record

Broadcasts which have their origin tin
phonograph records are only too commony
and while many of them have enabled mmor
broadcasters to give their nubile better m.o.
grammes than they a -mid be able to did they
depend upon what talent they
to employ. many of them through noor
cording. faulty Pickup. or other causes. havit
been rother boring. to alt' the least Then,
too, the ordinary phonograph record playing
for only a few moments must be changed,
stItion announcements end qdr-tlsine tell:I
flmr., the time hetveen records

The new record plays continuously for
thirty minutes At the end of fifteen
minutes an announcement on the record
states. "there will now be a brief pause
for station announcements," a remark every*
broadcast fan is familiar with. Following
this. the record is silent for fifteen seconds,
ample time for the station announcer to
identify his particular station,
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The physical vibra-
tions of the needle on
the record being played
are transformed into
electrical vibrations in
the magnetic pick-up
mounted on a pick-up
arm. These vibrations
are then carried to the
amplifier and from then
on go through the same
circuit. as would an or-
dinary radio broadcast
programme being mod-
ulated and transmitted
trom a station.

As has been said, the
new record is played at
a speed of thirty revolu-
tions per minute. In the
new apparatus designed
to properly reproduce

these records a new type
of motor is used which
revolves at this speed.
the disc support or turntable being rotated
by the motor directly. with no reduction
gears used. At the back of the cabinet is a
large indicator wheel graduated in minutes
This. synchronised through a micrometer gear
with the motor and turntable disc, indicate,
lust how much of the record has been playe,c
and how much yet remains to be played.

The microphone referred to above is s.

special type, actuated by a small extreme!,
fine diamond point which rests on the
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Supermarine-Napier Southampton. ulth metal halt. AvIllon enthu. Snout
tune In to the arro es.i..n. at 1RL an Wednetta,. at 5,5*.

record. Two wires are carried from this
to the amplifier panel, or in case 01 purs,
local reproduction to a small audio am-
plifier and then to a loud speaker.

The writer heard one of these records
played in the laboratory. The artists in
-his particular case chanced to be two very
popular broadcasters, and their songs and
"patter" heard through a loud speaks: -
directly from the record were not to be
distinguished from an actual broadcast.

The broadcast. was
purely an experimental
one, and as yet no at-
tempt to market the
new device commercially
has been made. Certain
added refinements and
improvements must in-
evitably follow the de-
velopment of each new
device, and it is upon
such refinements and
improvements, minor
ones it is true, that the
laboratory staff under

Theodore Edison's di-
rec.attiionng.are now concen-

broadcasting
is expensive. W i r
charges make it pro-
hibitive to all save a
few of the larger broad-
casting stations. By use
of this new record, how -

since countless records may be made
from one recording, practically every broad-
cast station in the country will be able to
record programmes of the highest character.
Many developments in sound reproduction
have taken place within the past year, in-
cluding the much-discussed "talkie." but it

seems hard to imagine any development pro-
mising more along these lines than the new
long-playing phonograph record.

1101 omit to

Where are the Broadcast Listeners?
WHEN broadcasting was first launched

in Australia it was expected that it
,:reatest benefits would be given to
the man on the land While the

attraction it would offer to cry dweller
was not doubted. the people who sncourageti
'he new enterprise held out a proluise the
broadcasting would bring to the cc:outcry lb-
eller the attractions of the city: the lews
as quickly as it would be read in the sill,
urban train or tram: the benefits of le.
tures, etc.. by outstanding city authoritie-
and the services o fthe principal church, -
of the State Thus the isolation and coin
parative monotony of country life woulc
be dispelled. and. in short, the farm wools
be brought nearer the city

To a certain extent that ideal has been
realised. The promises of the Govertunen
and other authorities have not been fulfiller,
however: there are still too many county
farms anti other rural homes where no Us
tening sets are to be found. Wireless ha
not proved to be as attractive as it was ex
peered to he. and the farmer Is still waitin-
until "the noises are cut out of broadcasting.
or until some further inventions are mad.
which will result in the receiving equip
ments being much less expensive. What
ever the season is, we must admit that then
are nut as: many listeners outside the capi
tar cities as there should be. Or, at leas,
as many as the advantages of broadeastin,
to country listeners would justify.

COST AND UPKEEP.
It does not require much thought to as-

certain why there are more homes fitter.
with radio sets in the suburbs than in tit
country. The first element is cost; a sub
urban listener can have much more enjoy-
ment with a thirty -shilling crystal set ever,
night throughout the year than his county
cousin can obtain on a sixty -pound valve

By H. JOHNSON
set. During some months of the year the
valve get will reproduce the music clearly
and pleasingly: but there are other months
when the atmospherics take charge, and
the output front the loud -speaker is morn
noise than music. The vagaries of fading
also tend to make the reliability of the
country set very low as far as a means ot
obtaining entertainment is concerned. A

urther element of cost is the necessity to,
taking the accumulators a considerable dis-
tance to be charged. And the cost of such
battery attention is no small matter

COUNTRY LICENCES.
Crystal sets cannot be used satisfactorily be

sand ti distance of about twenty miles of

so from the station: there are cases well
known of good reception on crystal set+
beyond that distance, but they must be re
carded as exceptional instances. Specially
constructed sets, ideally located aerial sys-
tems, and topographical conditions tending
:o assist radiation in that particular direc-
tion from the station, often account for un
usual results. The country listener Is thus
compelled to invest in an expensive valve
set, with the casts and uncertainties al-
ready mentioned. And if the conditions are
such that battery charging is not to be ob-
'ained, unless at great expense. the result
Is that no set is installed at all. There does
not appear to be a satisfactory set on the
market which will operate on primary bat
series that have long lives; primary bat-
,eries, being incapable of renewal, must hay'
:ong periods of service for such purposes.

Notwithstanding these handicaps for th
sountry listener, it seems that broadcasting
ails caught on in the rural areas fairly well
If not on the farms, at least in the country
towns broadcast listeners can now be count

ed in the thousands. In a statement of the
Government authorities responsible for the
licences some time ago, it was shown the'
the listeners were distributed in the capita
cities (including the suburbs) and in the
country districts in the order of about '7S
per cent. city to 25 per cent. country. Hav-
ing regard to the clustering of population
around the capital cities, such a prepon-
derance of city listeners is not surprising.
Taking New South Wales, for instance, u
was shown that the capital city listeners
amounted to 72 per cent. of the State total
of listeners. In Victoria the country pro-
portion was relatively greater, being about
30 per cent. In Tasmania it was not sur-
prising to find the number of listeners in
and near Hobart to be only about half o'
the State total; the population in the north
of the State, particularly in Launceston, is
not only greater than in a similar area ir
the south, but they receive a better broad
cast service. The stations in Melbourne car
be heard satisfactorily in the northern par,
of Tasmania just as well as. if not bet.tei

than, the Hobart station.
PROMISES.

Country listeners are now promised better
things by the Government. The new scheme
of Government broadcast service is to in
clude some new stations, and it is expected
that they will be mainly in the country
towns. If the station energy is brough'
nearer to the country listener in that way
he will be able to overcome the disadvan-
tages of atmospherics and other noises, and
thus be able to obtain more enjoyment froin
the service. What the country man wants
to know now is-when? The guarded state-
ments of the Postmaster -General do not
give us much to work upon, but we are
promised a good deal of improvement,.
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A.B.C.
Continues to
Organise

Recent announcements state
the appointment of Mr.
Basil Kirke to take charge
of OffT, a new programme
committee. and the personal
anent' of the directors at

auditions.

!dr. Kirke for Perth
MR. BASIL KIRKE has been appointed

studio manager and chief announcer of
6WF, Perth. He goes to Perth immediately.
Captain Stevens takes his position as studio
supervisor to 2BL and lecturer organiser. Mr
Conrad Charlton. of whom there is a short
notice below, has been appointed anouncer
to fill the gap caused by Mr. Kirke's de-
parture.

Thus ends the long period of Mr. Kirke's
association with 2BL. He began with Broad-
casters Limited as outside sporting announ-
cer, and graduated through all branches of
the business to the position of chief an-
ncuncer and studio manager. As an organ-
iser he proved his abilities in many direc-
tions-his Children's Session was one of the
most popular in Australia; and he had 27,000
children enrolled in his birthday book-also
his broadcasts of sporting events. the Sta-
dium, the football. etc., achieved for him
great popularity. And everyone remembers
his great efforts during the trans -Pacific
flight of the "Southern Cross." when he stood
at the microphone for more than a day.
describing the course of the flight. The di-
rectors of the Australian Broadcasting Com-
pany have chosen a very energetic man to
build up their West Australian licence re-
ceipts.

In a message of farewell. Mr. Kirke says.
"I shall be very sorry to leave New South
Wales. During my association with broad-
casting in this State I have made many
friends, both in the broadcasting world and
among the listening public, from whom I

shall be sorry to go so far away
"I shall miss especially my little friends 01

the Children's Session. I suppose they may
very soon forget their foolish old uncle and his
moral talks and his stories. But I shall
never forget the attention 1 have received
from them, which I have always regarded as
a great trust not to be treated lightly.

"I can do no more, in saying good-bye tc
New South Wales listeners, than to say that
if I shall receive as much consideration at tine
hands of West Australian listeners as I have
received here, I shall be satisfied.

"Good-bye Children.
"Good-bye Everyone"

Preparation of Programmes
FOLLOWING out the practice of better

preparation of programmes. the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Company, Limited, has
constituted a programme committee in New
South Wales. The personnel of this body will
be Messrs. Oswald Anderson i management(
H.P. Williams (education. sporting, and news
services). Horace Keats, Vern Barnett. and
Ewart Chapple (musical direction), Madame

N.S.W. PROGRAMME COMMITTEE

0,%l %I It %,i11/1.1t.11)% It. P. WILLIAMS. VERN HARNETT.

HOKACE KEAT'- ; t1 his11 DWI/ It 1 %IND 111.1.1'5 1.111! I. MISS G. GIPSON.

1 hr 11.4h -farmed committee to confer on progrin tor rrrr igement,

Evelyn Grieg (bureau of musical advice),
Laurence Halbert ,production department).
and Miss Gwen Gibson (programme depart-
ment).

The duties of this body, as with that of
the British Broadcasting Corporation, will be
to discuss at a conference each Tuesday ar-
rangements for programmes for the next
three weeks ahead. After this conference the
detailed machinery for programme building
In each section of the Australian Broadcast-
ing Company will be put into effect. Subse-
quently the programme in its final form will
be returned to the programme committee for
survey and comment.

In the case of music, productions, educa-
tional matter, talks and sporting items, the
survey will take the form of, firstly, a check
of any detail with which that section is con-
cerned, and secondly, general comments on
any subject in connection with the pro-
grammes on which the representative of each
section may be assumed to speak with auth:
ority.

The full committee will then examine the
programmes from the point of view of bal-
ance and their general construction. and will
finally decide the manner in which they are
to be presented through each station.

M.B.C. Directors Listen
FOLLOWING the very satisfactory response

to their invitations for new talent 'h -

directors of the Australian Broadcasting
Company, Limited, have deride,. .

to listen to auditions.
They feel that ev.ry

to try out the new talent that is offering for
broadcasting, and with this ena ill vie..
auditions will in future be held on Mondays
Wednesdays, and Fridays. between 2.30 and
4.30 p.m.. at 251a Pitt Street, Sydney.

Mr. Stuart F. Doyle, Sit Builjain.n Fula?.
Messrs. Frank Albert. Gordon Balcombe. and
John Fuller will arrange a roster by which at
least one member of the directorate will be
present each day to hear those desiring to
make appearances under the new company

New Day Announcer
THE new day announcer from 2FC is Mr.

Conrad Charlton. Mr. Charlton is best
known as an actor. He has been connected
with J. C. Williamson. Limited, for some time.
His most recent appearance in musical com-
edy was in the revival of "The Student
Prince" in Melbourne a short time ago, when
he played the role of Captain Tarnitz. Mr.
Charlton also had an important part in
"Madame Pompadour" and "The Vagabond
King "

His actual stage debut in Australia w as
under the manaaement of Sir Benjamin and
Mr. John Fuller when he joined iiie Wa.tcr
George Revue Company and later played the
demon king in the pantomime "Dick Whit-
tington."

Mr Charlton is a New Zealander and sass
three years' active service abroad and was
badly wounded

Charles Lou
CHARLES ZOLI is an English comedian

who has been in Australia about eighteen
years. He has played with J. C. Williamson s
and Fullers', and also toured the Common-
wealth a Oil his own enterprises. He has just
returned from Perth after having a well-
earned rest and will be broadcasting through
Station 2FC on Tuesday. August 6. He his
been on the air quite a number of times from
2FC under the old regime

.,:abriel Joffe
( ;ABRIEL JOFFE. the pianist who will ap-

pear over 2FC on Thursday, August 8. is
a Lithuanian, and has been in Australia for
twelve months. He likes our country very
much and intends to stay here. Mr. Joffe Is
no stranger to listeners as he was broadcast
from 2FC a few times last year. He has trav-
elled all over Europe as an accompanist to
Marie eluronko and other well-known artists.
In 1925 he played for the President of Fin-
land in his castle there.



Pace frwetve

Jack Lumdaine
`WHISPERING baritones, of course. are

whispering all over the world these
days. Whenever one child is born with a
tendency to holla a little softer than the
neighbors'. he is marked down by an in-
dulgent father to be a whispering baritone
Indeed, so much marked attention has beers
paid to the whispering artist that we shall
not be surprised it. in two hundred years'
tune. in a History of the World. we see a
passage something like this:-

"The history of Art in these troubled times
is a history of craziness succeeding lunar':
which was followed by psychoanalysis. and cul-
minated in the famous School of Idiot:.
Graduates were all notably loud -mouthed
during their respective periods; yellm., then
various opposing formulas at each ,,,her 113

magazines and music reviews. However
there was one praiseworthy movement in this
howling wilderness: that initiated by the NW
if Whispering Baritones, which imposed artis-
tic restraint on all its members. and preserved
intact for many years the sacred dignity of
Art."

That, we say. as what may be said in soot:
future History ea the World. Don't get tit,
impression that we said it. We wouldn't sa.
things like that-ever. We would be afraid
of what Mr. Chapple might say to us: or Mr
Roy Agnew; or Mr. Oswald Anderson. No'
All we quoted this passage for was to shoe
the debt some future historian MIGHT set
fit to think he Owed to men of the calibre
of Mr. Jack Lumsdaine. the pioneer of Aus
tralian Whispering Baritones.

We went round to the Tivoli to see MI
Lumsdaine; and then we went with Mt
Lumsdaine into a Place Nearby. He wore a
heavy coat. and shivered. and shivered. an,'
shivered. He explained that he had influenz:,
-badly. It is a peculiar thing. this influenza
First we interviewed Fred Scholl. A tee
days after, he got influenza. Then we in
terviewerl Ted Henkel. He was just get
ting influenza. Then we interviewed Jack.
Lumsdaine. He has influenza-badly. W.
don't know what other combinations are pos-
sible; but we are wondering whom we shag
interview next

In spite of influenza, Mr. Lumsdaine wa,
exceptionally charming. He speaks in
smooth, clear voice; and tells you the secret,
of his life frankly; not as some others. .

but as though they really didn't matter. H.
began serious life as a bank clerk; but left it
to take up music and entertaining. H.
travelled all through Australia. Then hi
spent four years at the war.

When he came back, Mr. Lumsdaine be-
came manager of the professional department
of Chappell and Co.: and of J. Albert and Son
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Just a Whisper About Jack
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He left Alberts to go for a short trip to Nev.'
Zealand; but he was so well received there
that he stayed for five months.

He made the trip to New Zealand in the
Marama, which was sixteen hours late. and
didn't get in till eleven at night. And he
had been billed to appear at the Majestic
that night: and his act was to have gone over
the air from IYA. When the Marama was
thirty minutes out from Auckland. the stew
ards called him in to listen to the wireless:
and he heard himself singing "Bye -Bye,
Blackbird''; for. of course. the Show Must
Go On; and the broadcasting people just
took the liberty of substituting a record by
Jack Lumsdaine for the Man Himself.

During this same tour of New Zealand.
Mr. Lu.smdaine found himself in a little
country town called Morrinsville. He went
into a hotel. opened the piano. and sat down
to strum a melody of his own compo-
sition. "Dear. dear!" said a friendly waitress
"what are you playing?"

"One of my- own compositions." answered
Mr. Lumsdaine. carelessly.

"Oh. I see. You must save a lot of money
try writing your own stuff-you don't have
to buy so much, I suppose." said the charm-
ing young waitress.

Tut, tut! Since his New Zealand trip. Mr
Lumsdaine has attack to the stage and broad-
casting. For the past two years he has been
doing Whispering Baritone and Radio Rascal
stuff under J.C.W. management; and ha:
made two record appearances; one of eight
weeks in Sydney Tivoli: the other of seven
weeks in the Melbourne Tivoli. He began
broadcasting when broadcasting began; am!
has broadcast from every A Class Station in
Australia, 4QG. 2FC. 2BL, 3L0 (where he did
an extended season of one month), 3AR, 5CI
.an extended season of two weeksi. and 6WF
In New Zealand he has broadcast from 1Y.1
.nd 2YA.

"Broadcasting work is very similar to re-
ording for the gramaphone," said he; "and
Is I have had considerable experience o;

,..ra.maphone recording. I was soon able tc
make a success of broadcasting. -

The Whispering Baritone stunt was origin-
ally started by an American gent. by tit
name of Smith: but it was Mr. Lumsdain'
who first introduced it to Australians. It !.

method of singing which everyone doubt-
'ess, knows very well: but which we shall de
,z.vibe for our own benefit, in the following
-mula:-

Sing softly and croonily.
Speak the important words.

!he particular charm of this manner lies

a I Its originality.
b. its emphasis of the story -part of tin -

song.
'It is surprising," said Mr. Lumsdaine, "hov

this whispering song goes over, even it.
.ierit theatres. It seems to penetrate and ti
..arry where even a heavy voice will not. And
of course, it is excellent in the studio; be-
cause it just suits the microphone. You can
come right up to the microphone when you
sing softly; and the reproduction is in no way

A I Lo
spoiled by blasting or studio echoes-things
often to he feared from loud voices singing
well away from the microphone."

Mr. Lumsdaine always plays his own ac-
companiments; and has his studio accom-
paniments down to a line arc. "It was very
hard at first to make the piano soft enough-.
when you were singing so close to the
microphone." Besides, lie specialises in Nov-
elty Piano work; and often adds to the charm
of his vocal renditions with some apt key-
board embellishments. Of what the Public
Wants, he says, "People are suffering from a
surfeit of talkies and novelties, which have
:aught them always to look for something
different. The straight song sung by the
straight singer won't go down as it used to.
The Public wants something different-some-
thing original. Original material-sell-
conceived ideas-variations on standard
songs. such as, for instance, my variations
on "Annie Laurie"-appeal to the public more
uowadays. than the stereotyped published
song." Which is what they've all been telling

We have reserved the usual sensation
WIRELESS WEEKLY always has in store
for its devoted readers unto this last! In a
few months Mr. Jack Lumsdaine is go-
ing over to America. to try his luck and his
talent there. His record: here have solo
quite well; and he hopes to make a success
in America with further recordings and
broadcast appearances; and he even hopes
to do a few talkie shorts; "for," says Mr.
Lumsdaine. "what was good for records was
good for broadcasting; and what was good
for broadcasting will be as certainly good for
talkies."

Btit don't get influenza in America. Mr.
Lumsdaine. They're a lot of unprincipled
prohibitionists in America.

11 is. Lucille Bruntnell
kN interesting person, who will be heard

front 2BL in the "Magic Carpet" series
rit daily travelogues, is Miss Lucille Brunt -
nett daughter of the late Chief Secretary.
"iss Bruntnell possesses a radio voice of charm

and distinction. She
only recently re-
turned from abroad.
where she went to
study dramatic art
at the Royal Aca-
demy. Miss Brunt-
nell was also select-
ed by Rosa Philippi
for special lessons.
Miss Bruntnell spe-
cialised in A. A.
Milne's works, and
was just about to
go into a Du Maur-
ier production when

,Ier parents recalled her to Australia. Mrs.
Pat Campbell. a famous English beauty :n
her day and still one of England's greatest
actresses, took a liking to Miss Bruntnell.
and coached her in her work. Miss Brunt-
nell will talk do "The Production of Modern
Drama" over 2FC on August 8.
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: IN THE AIR AND ON THE AIR
Bitrbara and Will James
THIS clever pair has appeared with success

all over Australia. Will and Barbara
James are an interesting pair or instrumen-
talists, who are also devoted father and
daughter. Will James is just as proud of
Barbara as Barbara is of father. Will say,
Barbara as a saxophonist is unbeatable.
That's what Barbara says of Will as a
banjoist. They play from 2FC on August 7.

Simon Philipoff
SIMON PHILIPOFF, Russian virtuoso of

the balalaika. arrived front Java recent-
ly. where lie had given concert recitals in
the national Russian instrument for over IS
months. He has been engaged by the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Company for an an-
pearanee over 2FC on August 3. Mr. Phili-
poff learned his art from Andrioff, the first
balalaika teacher in the world. He is to the
balalaika what Professor Auer is to :he
violin. and will only take pupils who show
unusual signs of brilliance. Mr. Philipoff
declared that the instrument he plays em-
bodies the best qualities of the violin and
the guitar. He plays the highest classic,:
music on it. Composers such as Bach.
Kreisler. Liszt. Chopin. Schubert. and Bee-
thoven are said to lose none of their bril-
liance when transferred to the balalaika.

Ilissie and Porn
CLEVER act to go over 2BL on August '4

will be that to be provided by "Aussie
and Pont." two versatile entertainers who
write their own radio scenes. Aussie is non'
other than Fred M'Donald. the original
"Dave" of "On Our Selection" fame. "Aus-
sie" says he played that part over 3000 tinws
in his career. and he can never tire of it
Brett Randall is the other half of the at',
known as "Porn." He first came into pro-
minence in Sydney in the play "The Sport
of Kings." His most recent stage appear-
ance was in "No. 17." in Melbourne.

Will Prior's Broadcasting Ensemble
MR. WILL PRIOR. orchestral conductor.

will arrange the evening concert for
Sunday. August 4. front 2FC. for listener'..
This will be relayed to 3AR. Melbourne. Mr.
Prior has formed an ensemble of artists, all
of whom are soloists of the highest order
Messrs. Lionel Lawson , violinist ,. Bryce Car-
ter ''cellist', Harry Whyte ,pianist'. Sam
Barbicca 'saxophonist,. and the original Tont
Katz ,band leader' are names that are suffi-
cient to assure listeners all over Australia
of the quality of the programmes to be
offered. The orchestral items will be fea-
tured. as well as solos by the various mem-
bers of the ensemble. There will also be a
string quartet. chamber music. organ solos
by Mr. Price Dunlavy. and vocal numbers by
well-known Sydney artists. Mr. Prior stresses
the fact that popular numbers of the more
melodious type will be included whenever
possible in the programme without lowering
the standard which he hopes to set. and at
the same time maintaining the class of music
at a standard which will be suitable for
Sunday concerts.

Frank Leonard
FRANK LEONARD. entertainer at the

piano, who will be heard through 2FC
on Friday. August 2. is an Englishman who
has been in Australia for seven years, hav-
ing come out here for J. C. Williamson. He
has also played on the Tivoli circuit. Mr.
Leonard has broadcast a number of times
from 2L0. London. in its early days. and
also from 2FC a few years ago, so he is not
quite a stranger to the microphone.

A HI I'l'l Hb I\ Tiff:
PROG3 .11/1/1..'S

The Bunke). Trio
THE Mankey Trio are known all over New

South Wales. They are instrumental-
ists who play the violin. piano. and 'cello
They have always taken an active interest
in charities of all kinds and have played
numerous recitals for that purpose. On their
opening programme front 2FC on Thursday.
August 8, they will play "Love Dreams." selce-
tions front "Merry England." and then some
slather classical and piano solos

lid. to Per lity
WOMEN who take a pride in their appea' -

'sure will be very interested in the tail:,
which Goodie Reeve will give over the an'
from 2BL at the luncheon hour every Wed-
nesday. Under the heading "Aids to Pn -
sonality." Miss Reeve will give women all
sorts of little hints about the care of their
skin, hair, etc.. which she has culled during
varied experiences with leading personalities
on the stage and screen. As no advertisiw.
is permitted on A Class Stations. either Eli-
icct or indirect, women should v.eleome
.pportimity of gaining really genuine advic-
tree from so interesting an authority.

VICTORIAN PROGR A MMES : :

.31,0 Community Singing
SIR BENJAMIN FULLER. one of the d: -

rectors of the Australian Broadcasting
Company, who is directing the organisation
of the community singing for the Lord
Mayor's 3L0 Hospital Radio Fund. is en-
thusiastic aver the prospects of the move-
ment and has expressed his satisfaction with
the widespread interest that is being evinced
throughout Victoria and also in the Riverio,
and Tasmania.

"We want everyone. everywhere. to join in
the singing so that the community spirit may
be spread throughout the land." said Sir Ben-
jamin, "and we want everyone to do his or Iler
best for the Lord Mayor's 3L0 HospOni
Radio Fund "

The Lord Mayor ,Cr. Harold Luxton, hope'
that the 3L0 community singing collection.
and donations will provide sufficient funds :0
(quip every hospital within six months. Th'
clirect6rs of the Australian Broadcasting
Company-Mr. Stuart F. Doyle'chairman'.
Sir Benjamin Fuller. and Mr. Frank Albert
have each contributed tiO 10 to the funs:

The first community singing will take plat...
at the Town Hall on Thursday. August 8.
when Mr. Frank Hatherley will conduct. anti
several novelties will be introduced under the
direction of Mr. Hugh Huxham. the 3L0 pro -
ewer.

31,0 Christy Ilinstrels
A VERSATILE band of entertainers. "T.ie

3L0 Christy Minstrels." will inake their
bow before the new 3L0 microphone on
August 7. when a programme to suit all taste,
will be presented. Their concerted items.
especially the quartet arrangements of pop,i-
lar minstrel fitimbers. are gems of melody

Hey ./Cy/e/Thertist
"WINKS" Snmith, the popular xylophonist.

is broadcasting from the new 3L0
Studio on August 10. -Winks" Slimith. who
is just fourteen. commenced to play the xylo-
phone at the age of five, when. on seeing a
xylophone for the first time, he successfully
picked out a tune. He has appeared with
the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra.

Bob Molynettx Broadcasts
BOB MOLYNEUX. a breezy baritone. 44,1:

be singing from 3AR on August 9 for the
benefit of listeners who enjoy the latest in
vocal fox-trots and popular ballads.

soon) South Programme.
COLORFUL programme of Spanish music

will be broadcast from the new 3L0
Studio on August 8. when vocal and instru-
mental items suggestive of the "Sunny
South" will be given Miss Gaby du Valle:
who starred with the San Carlos and Cali-
fornian Opera Company. will contribute
some Spanish melodies which have been

specially written for her, and -The Castillians.-
Spanish and steel guitar duettists. will oa
heard in numbers from their repertoire. The
baritone. J. Alexander Browne. will sing "The
Toreador." anti some instrumental selections
will be given by the Studio Orchestra.

PrI111,,III to Broadcast
I ERES1 will attach to the 'cello recnal

to be given by Professor Louis Hattenbach
iron the new 3L0 studio on August 8, when
several of nu' own compositions will be in-
cluded. Professor Hattenbach received his
early musical education in Germany, after-
wards joining the staff of the Leipzig Comer-
yatoritun. He is known throughout Aus-
zalia as a 'cellist of outstanding artistry, and
has given successful recitals in every State.
He has also been associated with leading
Australian and visiting artists. when his 'cel:o
solos have been an outstanding feature of
the procrammes

Nerr Broadcast in} Tenor
HARRY i:ITTS. a fine tenor voice. is

making his debut from the new 3L0
Studio on August 5. Mr. Kitts has had con-
siderable stage experience, and has sustained
principal parts in such successful musical
productions as "Rose Marie."

-Cherry Blossom Time in Hitt Joiton
( 'BERRY Blossom Time in Old Japan." a

musical playlet which is just as fascin-
ating as it sounds, is to be produced at 3AR
on August 8. Mirth and melody play an
equal part in this musical trifle, the con-
certed vocal items being an outstanding fea-
ture. The play has been specially adapted
for the Radio by Mr. Hugh Huxham. who has
charge of the production.
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RADIO AND THE GRAMAPHONE

IT is a far cry from "Mary Had a
Little Lamb" to, say, the "Fifth
symphony" or the colorful "Schelle-

ramie," but it is just this contrast
which epitomises the advance made in
the mechanical reproduction of sound
in the last fifty years. One day in
Iss7. Thomas Alva Edison shouted the
words of the immortal lyric down the
fulinel of a queer contraption he had
made, and reversing the process a few
minutes later, heard his own words
faintly repeated by the machine. That
was the first successful recording of
speech and marks the beginning of the
commercial development of the grama-
phone. To -day we can hear the great-
est music played by the finest orches-
tras in the world with a rcalisiu which
approaelies perfection so closely that
mine but a highly -trained eau eau IL.

et the ilifferenve.
But, although we think of the gram-

aphone as a develoinnent of the last
flirt y-ars, the history of the true re

ro,ttiet 11114-.11811MM me-

thods goes back as far as the history
of radio itself. Edison's gramaphone
,nest scents rather a simple nle-

nucul dev.ee oradnoed perhaps
little ahead of its time: it was not until
the mechanical ingenuity of the inven-
tor and his followers were united with
the highly technical brains of the phy
sieists that anything like true repro
duct ion of music %VHS achieved.

That achievement (the culmination
of hundreds of years of experiment) is
not altogether a few years old, for not
until the gramaphone manufacturers
were able to make use of the know-
ledge resulting from the intensive
world-wide study of sound propertie-
and electrical phenomena which pro
(Weed broadcasting did the grama
phone cease to be inefficient. Evidence
of this is seen not only in the applica-
tion of electric amplifiers, sound boxes
and dynamic speakers to record repro
during, but in the ordinary horn.
the last two years new models, each
showing an improvement in speaker
design, have followed one another unti
the best gramaphones now use the ex
ponential horn originally designed fin
radio.

The electric gramaphone itself em
bodies the principles of the radio re
ceiver. It can, indeed, be used as a
radio receiver or vice versa, and it is

this which inseparably links radio with
the new gramaphone movement to tilt
mutual advantage of both.
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"ELECTRIC EYES" May Control Traffic
6 g RAPFIC EYES," which automatically

control traffic lights when they "see"
automobiles. are in service in Pitts-

burgh, U.S.A.
The purpose of the new system is to eli-

minate unnecessary traffic delays by giving
the right of way continously to traffic on a
main street, interrupting the main traffic flow
only when cars are actually waiting on the
sid- street to cross the intersection.

Motorists on one street are given a green,
or "go." signal continuously until a car on
the cross street comes within a short distance
of the intersection, at which time the traffic
signal mechanism starts to operate, and the
lights go through one complete cycle, allow
traffic on the one street to pass through
and then stop again with the green light
on the other street. The lights then allow
traffic to proceed uninterruptedly on the one
street until the presence of cars on the other
street justifies another change.

CALLED TIME SAVER.
Since operation of the signals is regulated

entirely by the actual necessities of the traf-
fic flow, it is expected that a considerable
saving of time will result, especially at night.
when delays for which there is no necessity
occur. The purpose of the installation, which
IS the first in the world, is to determine
the practicality of the invention. Simple in-
structions for operating the lights are given
on signs maintained by the Pittsburgh Traf-
fic Planning Department. The signs read.
'To get the green light, pull up to the line."

NEW SYSTEM USED.
The automatic feature of the system is

made passible by a new application of the
photo -electric Cell. or "electric eye." which
literally "sees" automobiles, and regulates

the signals accordingly. It is an automobile's
shadow, falling on an "electric eye" from
an overhead lamp, assuring a sufficiently
dense shadow, night and day. Traffic is routed
through this beam of light.

The new system is designed to set auto-
matically right any unusual situation that
might present itself. For instance, if an un-
usually large number of cars on one street
threatens to hold up traffic on the other
street inordinately long, the signals operate
on a definite pre -arranged programme, giv-
ing each line of traffic a fair share of time.

If the automatic control feature should
break down for any reason, the signals would
operate on the normal programme.

The Light Fantastic
ON August 6, listeners will be introduced

to the Stephens brothers. when these
versatile musicians will broadcast from 3L0.
These artists are well known in English and
Australian dancing circles, and the surprising
feature of their performance is that each in-
dividual artist plays from ear and cannot
read music. Apart from the musical interest
attaching to their items, they will provide
some excellent dance music.

Popular Talks
DON'T miss the short Thursday talks to he

given by Dr. Loftus Hills from the new
3L0 Studio, when he will speak briefly of the
outstanding event or personality of the week.
This series has been specially arranged with
the idea of helping the busy listener to keep
abreast of the times.

THE RADIO BU'G DOES BITE

0

WOULDNT YOU
UNE TO NAVE A

NICE SUPER-
.IIETERODYNE

INTIM HOUSE?

MY- f err
roars A
NICE see

WITH ALLTHIS TALK ABOUT
BERG f1NLSHFD WITH PATIO
I CERTAINLY MOMS TRAY You ARE
NOT GOING/b ATTEMPT TO
BRINE A NEW NET IN
THIS 140USEI

A
A MAN BROUGHT

A BAIN 0 SET HERE
TODAY FM YOU -AND
I SENTITRACK!!
TOLD HIM YOU HAD
ONE!

HO -HUM -WHAT A

STUPID Pitpen,04
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Readers are urged to express their opinion,
on matters pertaining to broadcasting. If
you have some grievance, if you harp some
constructive, criticism to offer, here is your
chance for express ' ---your safety valve. The

Detailed Programmes Wanted
Dear Sir-Following your excellent article

in this week's edition of "Wireless Weekly."
dealing with the subject of programme pre-
sentations. may I also express the earnest
hope that under the new management we
are not to be deprived of the detailed pro-
grammes with which your paper has supplier
us in the past?

The presentation programme, while it may
have much to commend it, will lose a great
deal of its savour if the listener is never to
know what is coming next, or what he may
be missing from 3L0 while he is tuned in all
night to 2FC.

Every listener has his favorite items, anti
much of the charm of listening -in lies in the
ability to pick one's own way through the
various programmes broadcast each night. i
am sure that the carefully time -tabled pro-
grammes supplied by the late management
were universally appreciated, and their dis
continuance strongly points to the unwilling-
ness of the Australian Broadcasting Company
to undertake the trouble involved in prepar-
ing them. I can only point out that a prob-
able loss of interest in broadcasting gener-
ally would result from the lack of a detailed
and time -tabled programme. I trust mime
endeavor will be made to induce the new
management to follow, at least in this direc-
tion, the example set by its predecessors and
sacrifice perhaps some small part of the
effect of Its presentations to the individuality
of the listener

You r: . etc.,

Orange
A. C. CALDWELL

The Van On the Land
Dear Sir-The details of programme from

2FC. as proposed by the new Broadcatin.'
Company. and appearing in this week'., issue
of WIRELESS WEEKLY, must be a great
disappointment to many country listeners.

The items of most interest to country
listeners -_especially the man on the land-
are:-Weather forecast and rainfall laicnews and markets live stock, wheat, wool,
etc.). and I venture to say that the know-
ledge that these items would be broadcast
induced 50 per cent. of wireless owners
amongst men on the land to buy their sets
And what do we find in the proposed pro-
gramme from 2FC?-Weather mentioned
once at 7 a.m., a time when "cockles" are
out working, and have done what to the
city dweller would be half a day's work: a!
12.20 market reports --no mention made of
what markets: and, as for news, there is
no mention except breakfast newa at 7.40.
which, as mentioned before, is not a suitable
time.

The old company did try to cater for our
needs, and I never failed to listen -in at I
p.m. for weather and news. Surely the
country listener Is entitled to a couple of
hours a week out of the eighty-four for the
most important items as mentioned.

Why not give us fifteen minutes between
12.30 and 1 p.m. for weather and news, and
again between 7.30 and 8 p.m. for markets
-Flemington sales. wool and wheat-and
news? These times would suit the "man on
the land." and I'm sure the town and city
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011i101" 10011tries no responsibility for state -
Mews made by readers and published on
this 101g0. as 01. s of "ayes! hal,. 1.11

not 10.1...N.qurily represent our editorial
polio -ha:. I -noms livers fire, n ,r

ronsidereil.
listener.; wouldn't object when they know
that many of their fellow -listeners in the
"out back only get a mail and paper three
times a week. so they look forward to Re-
tina information through the radio.

I have only referred to the programme
from 2FC. as this Is the best station fat
most country districts.

I think that if this matter were brought
before the new company they would endea-
vour to rectify it, as they appear to want to
cater for all classes M listeners.-Yours.
etc., 'COCKTF

Forbes.

Rabbits
Dear Sir. -Will you please allow me space

in your valuable paper to express my opinion
on the Sydney stations?

Now, It is a peculiar thing that, [or all
the rabbit -skins sold and their value, 2FC
and 2131, do not give the people in the coon

t i . who are interested in this industry. more
particulars of the sales and announce them
more often. The skin sales are held every
Wednesday during the winter months, so

h:' don't these two stations give out
marketing of rabbit -skins? What is there
to stop them front giving out the prices per
pound for each grade. and whether they
ruse or fell in price and on Thursday night
just stating whether the sales on Wednes-
day improved or declined. and by how much?
At the present time you think you are lucky
if you get the prices on Wednesday nigh!.
Why is this? Now that 2FC is to go under
new management it would be a good idea
for them to consider this little bit of criti-
cism, and help a large number of listeners

Yours. etc. F.K
Mount David.

l; I !dick and Posperity
Deur Sir,-As I pen this letter we are on

the eve of a big improvement as to wireless.
Thy old firms am going, and the new ones
are starting out to give the people their
wants, something the old firms never consid-
ered. Too much advertising and bad pro-
grammes have been their downfall. Anothei
deciding factor Is the music put over by our
B class stations--2UE in particular. Now it
is up to the new company to pass over the
money obtained by advertisements to these
stations. They have pionered the broadcast -
tug in Australia, and their only profits are
made by advertising, and the firms who pled
the old company for its advertisement could
hand over the said items to these small sta-
tions who have the majority of listeners.
Then both firms would be helping each other.

No doubt it will be a great retie' to many
of us not to have to tolerate a lot of second -
late artists, as we have been compelled to
these last few years. I only hope Captain A
A. C. Stevens. of 2BIL will have lost to him
those records of his church turnout and hi-
King's health. I certainly like these rec-
°eds. but they have been hashed tip too often
for us.

Putting all growls aside, I wish ,he old
firm eood luck. and the new one all pros.
perity

Your,. r'.

Boni.
FISHY

Soviet Ntati tttt A
laear Sir.- May 1 mem .

sien station heard ariama
and not RFN
USSR gives thi

The sloviet se, I.
them. Station RANT. torineri
ales nit 70.2 metres every da'.
nesday, from 900 ci Nur..
controlled. Another station.
heard beton, 5 p.m . S.M T ..
metres.- Yomis rte

Pasco Vale
S.W FIENI

1.,T000001 . .00000
Dear - I sisigest .. .

"Words. Weelilj and its reader, athotiaia
a SHOlti'-WAVE station tot Amu

on a regular schedule such as
ill the others. Australia needs am.
and there is no easier or cheaper way, to
idea, than a good short-wave station which
will get to ail parts of tar a orld

I do hope you do not intend to cut out
your page which was used for short-wave
broadcast stations, and which was so inter-
esting. I could tot urd you reports if you
were needing them. as I aui a rettular listener
to telephony on slier a lois-

Yours
T A EvEitr.-rir.

OUyra

21 Transmission Ilefended
Dear Sir-I read a letter from Mr. Hearn,

published in this journal a week or so ago,
about Station 2UW. I certainly agree with
him In what lie says-it's a splendid little
station, and it certainly gives a good pro-
gramme. I also see a letter from "73's" in a
recent issue, saying 2UW Is a punk station
and that 2UE is very good. Well. I for nit's
don't agree with that "73's" also says 2UW's
programme Is punk. Well, if 2UW*, pro-
gramme Is punk. what must the other sin -
Hone be like?

I see "73's" says we don't rte ,

sty in our programmes. Well.
a record played rrom one of
least three times in one day:v. .

wouldn't think of doing that. I live at li
by, and one can see Pennant Hills
where 2FC is, and yet I can pick tip
loud and far clearer. while 2UE hard!, eiee't
in at all. It is not the set I lam, hi-
am using the 2l7F! circuit. anti tir-'3',t' 
crone in like local.

A couple of months ago. while I am- n
Melbourne. I had my set down there, sit'!
2UW came in loud and clear, so I sUggest.
that "73's" get a new set, as his present
seven doesn't seem to bring in 21.1W too well.
T should suggest he use the 2UE circuit, as I
have heard Inter -State at loud -speaker
strength on a room aerial. Perhaps it is
his valves that are the cause of 2UW not
coming in too well. I would suggest he try
Mallard or Cossor-they are what I use: and
then he might hear some good music troth
21TW

Hornaby

Yours, etc
ki P TOM

It
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NOYOUCAN BUILD
AN ALL ELECTRIC "RENOWN"

Everybody Knows "The Renown 3 99

"The 3 Valve Set with the 5 Valve performance"-MANY HAVE ALREADY BUILT IT
AND KNOW WHAT A MASTER SET IT IS

THE "ALL ELECTRIC RENOWN" WILL GIVE AN EVEN BETTER
PERFORMANCE AND WONDERFUL TONE. JUST IMAGINE-NO
BATTERIES WHATEVER -YOU JUST PLUG IN, AND YOU CAN

BUILD IT.

BUILD

THE

"RENOWN"

And get good Radio
without interference,
plus long distance.

Valves, Batteries, THE BAT -
Speaker, extra. TERY MODEL

Parts Cost f6 13 5

THE ALL ELECTRIC RENOWN 3
CAN BE BUILT BY ANYONE

The

AND NOW-
AN AMPLO B and C

ELIMINATOR
4B plus Voltages
2C minus Voltages

Ample B Eliminator.
YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR AN AMPLO

Amplo B Eliminator

£6151-

E5/15/ -

Complete Kit of Quality
Parts, including Philips
A.C. Valve, "Amplo"
B. and C. Eliminator,

Filament Transformer.

Easy picturised Wiring
Sheet, supplied FREE

with KIT.

£171151 -

THE NEW PHILIPS
B. and C. ELIMINATOR.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?
A PHILIPS B. and C.

ELIMINATOR
AT A LOWER

PRICE:

E8/15/-
"Always first with the latest"

"YOURS FOR LOWER PRICES AND SERVICE THAT SATISFIES."

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES
ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS 492 GEORGE STREET.

cot CLIENTS.-Our Mat! Order Service reaches every corner of the Commonwealth. Send your orders to us conditional!. that your
money is refunded if you are not satisfied with goods. We r toast be mode within ten days of receipt. We pay carriage en all orders of
to and over, except on Batteries, Cabinets. and Loud Speakers Articles specially procured cannot be exchanged. Terms Cash or Cash on

Delivery. No Discounts.

SYDNEY
2 5 New Royal Arcade,

Near
Palace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
I3 Union Street,

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

PARRAMATTA
Corner Church

and
Macquarie Streets.

'Phone, UW 9601.

SYDNEY
I 26A Pitt Street,

near
King Street.

'Phone, M6139
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An All Electric Amplifier for

ELECTRICAL
REPRODUCTION

BN Miss lit LL

F. have never actually counted them
Ivourselves, personally, but we have it on
good authority that there are nisi
24.000 nerve endings in the ear mem-

brane which have the job of reporting im-
pressions to the brain. These nerves, we un-
derstand, have the ability to become habitu-
ated to the sounds they are obliged to handir
frequently, and the listener is then only con-
scious of deviations from the normal sounds
or noises.

The trouble is that the number of Impres-
sions of which we are made conscious by
these aural nerves are only a minute frac-
tion of the total number of impressions which
the brain actually receives. We are able to
tell, for instance, whether there is a harsh
rattle on a high note or bad distortion ove
the whole range, but the rattle or the dis-
tortion was made known to the brain long be-
fore it became sufficiently serious to be heard
consciously.

The point is that any of us may be able to
get. used to a wretched radio set or a poo:
gramophone amplifier if we are able to lis-
ten to it over a long
enough period, but that
all the time we are re-
ceiving millions of sub-
conscious impressions
These subconscious im-
pressions are hammer-
ing on the brain long
after we have reached
the stage where we
consciously consider
the reproduction to he
satisfactory, and, we
are told, constitute the
reason why such repro-
duction is tiresome. In
short, this means that
any sort of repro-
duction can be con-
sidered fine if we are
fed on it long enough, but it will always be
tiresome and unpleasant in actuality if it
is not good.

It is no wonder, then, that most Austra
lians, though they consider their radio set.,
produce music, are rarely content to listen fit-
tentively to a whole evening's programme-

Lois o amplifier. lot,
askance at odd trot.
chets, which somehoo
or other seem to drop
out here and there.
Rut not the one de-
scribed In this article.

that they must continually seek the diver-
sion of distance hunting or the re -arrange
re:lent of their outfit to give It more "power"

All this may not appear to have much n
do with the building of an amplifier, but in
reality it has. Australian radio enthusiasts
are just the same creatures of habit as those
on any other part of this globe. Without the
slightest question of a doubt they have be-
come accustomed to the persistent and con
sistent distortion typical of almost all con
broadcasting and broadcast reception. Broad 
e ast reception has coffie to be considered a
an "all right but sort of tiresome" thing, anti
one of the chief reasons for this condition re

Next week the use of this arnpli
fier in conjunction with a detector
calve for radio reception will be

treated by Mr. Hull.

sulfa from those characteristics of our aura,
systems about which we have been talkins
By some means or other listeners must 0.
made to realise that radio reception need not
be tiresome; that the present Junk which their
receivers are turning out is not music; the
the pressing need or the moment is a drastr
revision of ideas on audio frequency ampli-
fiers and speakers, and intense activity in tho
rearrangement and rebuilding of them.

Of course, it must be admitted that the best
amplifier -speaker combination available would
not produce satisfactory musical reproductime
from any of our existing stations. If we wish
co have some of it without waiting for the
installation of the new stations we must turn
to electrically recorded gramophone records

The apparatus to be described is an ampli-
fier capable of entire!y satisfactory musical
reproduction when used with a high -grad -
speaker. It is arranged primarily for use with
a gramophone pick-up, but it is also com-
pletely suited for use as an amplifier to be
hitched on to the radio frequency amplifier

Seventeen

:aid detector of any existing receiver. Wino,
used with a single detector valve it will pro -
tide a "local" receiver capable of a splendid
performance.

rrom the illustrations and the diagrams it
ran be seen that the
unit comprises a
power supply ar-
ranged on a base-
board, with the three
valves and trans-
formers of the ampli-
fier mounted on a
shelf up above. The
power supply is iden-
tical with that de-
scribed for use with
the Standard A.C.
Four. but since use Is
made of some of the
windings on the trans-
ormer not mentioned

in the article on the
power supply it will

be roughly detailed again. The amplifier
section includes an input transformer into
which the detector of a radio re-
ceiver would feed; an indirectly heated. (sr
A.C. type, first amplifier valve: a coupling
transformer between this valve and the loo
directly heated valves arranged "push -pull -
and an output device. This apparatus. to-
gether with the bias resistors and by-pass
condensers, is all on the upper board.

Now let's see Just what the outfit is all
about.

In the circuit diagram the input trans-
former is shown at the upper left side. It 15

marked T2. Its "P" and "B plus" terminats
are ordinarily connected to the output of the
detector valve when the amplifier is used for
radio reception. Its secondary winding con-
nects with the grid and cathode of V2-an in-
directly heated or A.C. type valve. The "ft"
terminal of the secondary, of course. connects
with the valve grid. The resistor RS is in-
corporated to provide a suitable grid bias for
this first valve. It can be seen that the
plate current of the valve must flow through
this resistor on Its way to the cathode of the
valve. The voltage drop across the resistor
resulting rrom this flew of current through it
provides the grid bias. The condenser Cl is

aswould
coo loos . e

tonishment at
breve which cm.-
through the old lood.
speaker like this.
hawing heard the flea
electrical reproduttion
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DETAILING AMPLIFIER FOR HIGH
TO 200'

AC

Vt

H'V .
TRANSFORMER

TI

FILAMENT v.
SUPPLY
FOR V2

a cotnumec .1.1er cuudcnser .)

1 mfd. The tilamon! u, cacti V2 is. of course.
heated with alterhatitig current In this par-
ticular amplified V2 is a Philipr E424. white'
has a filament ninth: of tour volts. Since
there is no four -twit winti.n; on the powe,
transformer the two windings '1.2.3" and
"4,5,6" trated at 1.5 and 2.25 volt; respective-
ly) are connected in series. In operation. foil:
volts are obtained from these two winding;
in series, and filament supri!v :or V2 is thus
made available. Care must he taken to set
that the windings are connected so that the
aid and not oppose tine :norther. In th
transformer used the conneedon of termina'
"1" to terminal "4" and the use of terminAls
"3 and 6" for the filament supply was correct
It is possible. however. that other trans-
formers of the same make will have to b
arranged in the opposite manner. If a mete:
in not available with which to check the volt
age, the lead, from the terminals may be
connected roughly, first one way and theta
the other. in order to determine the connec-
tion which gives the better operation. Ttt

would be done after the amplifier is in other
respects complete.

The plate of V2 connects with the P" ter -

CHOKE
UNIT

FILAMENT
SUPPLY
FOR V3,v4

"c.' 8
PLATE
SUPPLY

FOR V3,V4

CONDENSER

BLOCK

I-

0010111111111111
000000000000

RI

R3
TO GRID
RETURNS
OF V2.V3,V4,

initial 01 the primary of the "push-pull
transformer T3, while its "B plus" terminal
Is connected with the high -voltage suppit
system. The two "0" terminals of the cen-

tre -tapped secondary

"su-
per -power" valves V3
and V4. The centre -
tap of this secondary
runs to R6, which
serves in a similar
fashion to R5 in pro-
viding grid bias. C2.
the condenser across
it, serves the same par
pose as Cl.

The valves V3 ano
V4 are the Osram

F625A type, with a filament rating of 6 volts
There is no winding rated at this voltage on the
power transformer, but terminals "10,11,12'
at the low current required for the two valves
are capable of putting out almost six volts
when the primary transformer tappings are
adjusted to give four volts from "1,3" and
"4.6" in series. The terminal "11" on the

transformer is the centre -tap connection

Even a quaver quivers
when it Is distorted, as
it f ly is on a
poor r000lver. Quality
And completeness Is a
feature of this amplifier.

'X

PLATE SUPPLY
FOR V2

4-,
RECEIVER

PLATE
SUPPLY

The plates of V3 and V4 connect to the two
"P" terminals of the centre -tapped dims,
"Ch.1," which is actually the primary wind-
ing of a Ferranti type OP9c output trans-
former. When using the amplifier with an
ordinary magnetic type of cone speaker the
secondarc of this transformer is used to feed
it. When a moving -coil speaker is used, in
which an output transformer is already pro-
vided. the primary winding serves as a dou-
ble choke in the plate circuits, the output
transformer in the speaker being fed directly
from the plates of the valves through the
stopping condenser C3. This output device
problem is, however, quite a complex one, anti
a great many considerations are involvel
about which we hope to write at some length in
the future. For the moment we can say that
the centre -tapped primary may be used suc-
res.sfully as a choke when there is an output

transformer in the
speaker, while the
OP9c may be used as
a transformer when it
is to feed a magnetic
type cone. A further
possible arrangement
Is the use of the pri-
mary as a choke, with
the magnetic type of
speaker connected just
as the primary of the
moving -coil transfor-
mer would be con-
nected. If by any
chance the moving -
coil speaker used

has no transformer built into it, a special
high ratio output transformer will be neces-
sary in place of the OP9c.

The positive plate supply lead for V3 and
V4 connects with the centre-tao of Ch.l. Id
the power supply unit it connects with the
centre -tap of the double filter choke. and not
with the output end of the filter choke, as
is usually the case. The idea of this ar-
rangement is to eliminate the voltage drop
in the second section of the filter choke, and
also to separate the plate supply of the first
and second stages, as far as audio frequencies
are concerned. The filtering of the first sec-
tion of the choke and the first two condenser
sections is quite sufficient for the supply to
the output valves, since any remaining ripple
is not subject to amplification, as would be
the case in the plate supply to the first am-
plifier. The arrangement is very useful in
aiding in the elimination of "motor -boating"
and audio frequency regeneration.

Returning to the input of the amplifier, we

This has no referent,
to the "P" terminal..
mentioned In MI*.
column, but merely to
the soft (piano) pas-
sages which come
through the dynamic
with perfect balance.
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QUALITY MUSICAL REPRODUCTION

SPEAKER

9

see that with the output of the pick-up plug
ged into the jack the secondary of the inpt"
transformer is disconnected. The output of
the pick-up then feeds directly across the
grid and cathode of V2. The two ampliliet
stages which follow serve to provide sufficient
amplification for normal volume reproductior
in a fairly large room from "soft" records
with the heavier records --such as those of
dance bands-the volume control on the pie!:
up usually must be brought into play. Th..
is. on the assumption that the pick-up is oni
of the types giving a high output. It is obi,:
ously possible that an extra valve would b
required if one of the very low -output pick
ups were used.

When the plug from the pick-up is removed
the secondary of the transformer is returned
to its normal connection, and the detector
were it connected to transformer primary
could proceed to keep the amplifier busy with
radio signals.

Turning now to the
power supply (which
was described in de-
tail last week), we see
that the power trans-
former. with its five
secondary windings, is
supplying the filament
voltages for the am-
plifier valves, the fila- is, A minim-youvement supply for the missed them

rectifier valve. and the on bad amplifiers.

high voltage input to the rectifier valve plates
The output of the rectifier feeds into the
double filter choke and the condenser block in
the manner shown in the circuit diagram, the
output for the final amplifier valves being
obtained, as already mentioned, from ter-
minal '2" of the choke unit The output
from the "3" terminal of the choke feeds
through separate series resistors to the two
separate voltage dividers. One of these serves
to proviae a variety of voltages for the de-
tector in any radio receiver which may be used
In conjunction with the amplifier, while the
other divider provides voltages for the first
audio amplifier and any radio frequency
valves which may be used. Thus the com-
plete unit Is not only an amplifier but a plat*

R6

V4 Y.,
TO A

mid filament supply system for any radio
frequency amplifier and detector to which i
may be attached.

Since the construction of the power suppl)
unit was so ftmly detailed, we will not treat
it again in this article. The only important
change in the arrangement described
week is in the connections to the filament
windings of the power transformer. These are
nade clear in the diagrams.

The amplifier proper is arranged on a boars
measuring 17'. inches by 6 inches by 1 -inch
thick. It is supported from the baseboari
by two end pieces meas-
uring 6 by 7 by I -inch
thick. Wood screws are
used to hold the ele-
ments of this structure
together. The arrange-
ment of the components.
all of which are held
to the board with wood
screws, can be seen
in the lay -out draw-
ing. First there is
the input transformet
and the Jack for the
pick-up; then the first audio valve. with its
bias resistor and by-pass condenser at the
side. Following this is the push-pull audit,

R5

So need to
produce emi- bre,' e.
proper!. on this nig

quality amplifier.

V2

-ko

transformer with the bias resistor and coo -
denser for the push-pull valves at its side
Still farther along are the power valves and
the output transformer arranged for choke
iced in connection with the condenser C3 at
.he extreme end of the board.

In this particular rig the wiring above the
upper board is of 16 gauge solid covered wire.
while the connections which run below to the
power supply are of heavy rubber covered
flexible. It should be understood that the
use of flexible wire throughout would be no
disadvantage, and that the wires may run
all over each other without any serious conse-
quences. In this respect the wiring of an
audio -frequency amplifier differs from that
of a radio -frequency amplifier.

The completed outfit is a clumsy sort of
eontraption, but that does not appear to be a
characteristic which influences its perform-
ince. The whole idea was to provide a sim-
ple and direct lay -out, but One which would
enable the apparatus to be grouped in a rea-
sonably small space. The scheme was to
build a unit which could be fitted inside and
at the bottom of a gramophone or radio cabi-
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The circuit arrangement of the complete amplifier -power .app's. The +pp+ratus used in this particular assembly includes:-TI-Type 3981C Pilot power
transformer: type 396 Pilot double choke: type 396 Pilot condenser block. FM RI-Too voltage dividers. Pilot. type 960. RI-One 8000 ohm Pilot fixed ce-
rtain. R6 --One 4541 ohm PPM fixed re.dslor. R3-One 10,1010 ohm Pilot fixed resistor. R5-One 1150 ohm Pilot fixed resistor; three CX type valve sockets:

i audio transformer. AF5 (C). Chl- rrrrr nil output transformer. OP 10 (C).one I'V socket. Pilot. TS-Philips audio frequency transformer. TS-F
Cl. CS-Three Hydra I mid. rand V. VI-Too COrant rrf:,A salves. VS-One Philips F121 valve. Vi-One Osram ES rectifier valve.

net, where it could breathe freely withou
interfering with the radio frequency and de-
tector. or merely the detector unit of a rod!'
receiver located near the top of the cabinet

When the apparatus has been completely
assembled and wired it is first desirable to
check the filament voltages. This cannot b -
done with the usual battery oltineter. which
will only read direct current. It requires the
use of an A.C. type voltmeter. If it is quite
impossible to get hold of a meter the amply-.
her can be run without checking the filamen'
voltages, though the practice is not to be re-
commended. Fortunately, the ratings of both
the amplifier filament windings are sllghtl,
lower than the ratings or the valves used.

If the filaments light satisfactorily. the
next check is the plate current of the two
amplifier stages. This check will demand a
D.C. milliammeter reading up to 100 ma,.
and preferably one on which a "double -scale"
switch enables a current of 5 ma. to be read
comfortably. The plate current of the first
valve should be approximately 5 MA.. and the
second pair about 60 MA.

With the meter still In the plate circuit el,
the push-pull valves oat the point on the cir-
cuit marked "X"i. the pick-up should now
be connected, and a loud record played with
a loud needle. No movement of the mllli-
ammeter needle should be seen. Should it
move It is indication that the grid bias is in-
correct. This is unlikely if the constants
given for the resistors have been duplicated
The trouble can be corrected, of course, after
experiment with different resistance values
a., R5 and R6.

At this stage the builder of the amplifie-
is permitted to take a long breath and con-
sciously assure himself that even if his sub-
conscious brain will not be convinced of the
fact, he really has an amplifier which is cap-
able of genuine musical reproduction if only
the apparatus responsible for the input and
the speaker which collects the output are
satisfactory.

With this amplified two pick-ups were used

during the experimental work done on
They were the Philips and the Webster. Bolt
of them proved highly satisfactory. This doe,
not mean. of course, that these are the only
pick-ups which will work well with the ampli-
fier. Several other excellent types are avail-
able.

The speakers used alternatively during the
ttat work were the new R.C.A. Model 106, the
Magnavox, and the Philips. We suggest that
disappointing results will be had with this or
any similar amplifier unless the speaker is one
of high quality. Speakers on which a great
deal of development and engineering work
have been done are certain to be expensive.
Even the most expensiq of them. however, is
well worth the money.

Is Others Set' Us

trotter, and poet," gave a lecture front
WPCH, America, on "Australia, the Curios-
ity Shop of the World." Australia is "the
land where the birds have no songs; the
flowers have no scent; animals lay eggs
and hatch and suckle their young. The
hot winds blow from the north. The land
where stone floats and wood sinks; and
swans are black; the lakes are salty, and
the rivers flow inland." He journeyed "far
into the interior of the continent-where
savages roam the wild eucalyptus forests
and desert lands"; he watched "their cor-
i'obborees"; he saw them "in their tribal
fights and secret ceremonies." In fact, when
we have learnt all there is to learn about
Australia in Australia We shall go over to
America and take a post -graduate course.
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RADIOKES and the Standard
A.C. 4.

Thu excellent modern electric receiver depends for a great measure of its success upon the employment of
RADIOKES quality components.
The technical editor of this paper, Mr. Roes A. Hull, realises the value of high-grade apparatus, and consequently
RADIOKES were his choice.
Below are shown several well-known RADIOKES lines which are incorporated in this splendid receiver, which,
if properly constructed and housed in a RADIOKES metal cabinet, has a performance and appearance equal to 
high-grade factory -built electric.

Two RADIOKES collapsible box shields stabilise the Radio -fre-
quency operation of the standard A.C.4.
These shields are accurately constructed from black crystalline
finished heavy gauge aluminium, with plated corner posts.
The RF Wiring is completed. THEN this convenient shield is as-
sembled, thus offering maximum case of assembly and wiring.

PRICE 15 EACH.

RADIOKES Midget Condensers are made Is several slam, euftlelont
to cover most requirements.
A seven -plate model has been chosen as a reaction control for
this receiver, because of the accuracy of construction.
Ask your dealer to show one of these condensers, feel its vel-
vety movement, study the precision of its workmanship, and notice
the high-grade finish-RADIOKES thereafter will be your choice.

PRICES FROM 4/3 TO 8'6 EACH.

Radiokes Band-pass Filter Couplers
have been chosen as the heart of this truly selective and sensitive receiver. These coils represent the latest de-
velopment in Radio Frequency Coupling for the New Screen Grid Valves. Rugged, permanent, accurate, and
highly finished. PRICE, 13 9 EACH.

St:tr.5-'-oskZs

Give your standard A.C. Four the cabinet it richly deserves. A good receiver is made better as a result of housing in a handsome
metal cabinet. Besides being beautiful and enduring, this cabinet will shield unwanted signals from being picked up on your ex-
posed set wiring.
The RADIOKES collapsible steel containing cabinet illustrated above is of correct dimensions to house this set. You simply affix
your controls to the steel panel instead of using an insulating panel. PRICE FOR CABINET 22 '2 '6

Obtainable from your radio dealer or direct from

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
RADIOKES HOUSE, 126 SUSSEX ST., SYDNEY
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DEPENDABLE RADIO
"A.C." 4 POWER PACK

Below is a list of parts for building the A.C. Power Pack described in this issue

Parts required for "Pilot" type Power Supply
f s d

ONE POWER TRANSFORMER, TYPE No.398-C (PILOT) 2 17 6
ONE DOUBLE CHOKE, COIL TYPE, No. 395 (PILOT) 2 2 6
ONE FILTER CONDENSER, BLOCK TYPE, No. 396 (PILOT) 2 17 6
ONE 8,000 OR 10,000 OHM PILOT FIXED RESISTOR 6 6
ONE 10,000 OHM PILOT FIXED RESISTOR 6 6
TWO PILOT VOLTAGE DIVIDERS, TYPE No. 960 17 6
ONE PILOT UX TYPE VALVE SOCKET. 3 0
ONE MARCONI-OSRAM TYPE U5 RECTIFIER VALVE 1 5 0

Parts required for Ferranti type Power Supply:
£ s d

ONE HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSFORMER, TYPE EM1 3 15 0
ONE TYKE R80 METAL RECTIFIER 7 8 6
ONE TYPE B1 FILTER CHOKE 2 0 0
ONE TYPE B2 FILTER CHOKE 2 0 0
THREE TYPE C2 FILTER CONDENSERS, 2MF 19 6
FOUR TYPE Cl FILTER CONDENSERS, 2MF 1 12 0
ONE 8,000 OHM FIXED RESISTOR WITH CLIPS 7 6
ONE 15,000 OHM FIXED RESISTOR WITH CLIPS 7 6
ONE 40,000 OHM FIXED RESISTOR WITH CLIPS 7 6
THREE 25,000 OHM FIXED RESISTORS WITH CLIPS 1 2 6
ONE METAL SAFETY BOX 1 7 0

All Types of Magnavox Speakers
STOCKED BY US

ILLUSTRATED LEAFLET ON APPLICATION

Batteryless Radio
A radio set that surpasses everything at anywhere near its price in musical
reproduction-a set that excels in general performance as well.
No Batteries, Accumulators, or Trickle Charger-works right off your
Power Point or Electric -Light Socket.
DEMONSTRATIONS given in your own home DAY OR NIGHT, with-
out any obligation. Just ring 62261, and make arrangements to hear this
wonderful Receiver.
The "Colmovox" AC Three is complete with Loud Speaker, Aerial
Gear, etc. Sold for Cash or a Small Deposit, and the balance in twelve
months

A.C. Three-Cash Price, £29
TERMS: £6 Deposit, £2/2/2 Monthly.

Colville -Moore Wireless Supplies Ltd.
'Phone B2261

'Phone B2261
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia), SYDNEY
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This week, in the third article of the series, we continue with practical examples of the
use of Ohm's Law, and discuss the method of calculating current when it is carried by
a number of resistors. The terms watt, "squared," kilowatt, joule, watt hour, kilowatt
hour, Boardof Trade unit, and "candlepower" are described. Metallic filament lamps.

gas -filled lamps, and carbon filament lamps are also treated.

CONTINUING our lesson on practical cal-
culations, ustngOhm's Law. the reader is

referred to the circuit diagram appearing
last week. It was found that the current
flowing round the circuit was two amperes
by the formula 1 equals E over R, where E
equals 10 volts, and R equals 3 ohms., plus
the internal resistance of the battery-fee..
two ohms.

Note that the E.M.F. and resistance remain
constant, and will have the same value in all
parts of the circuit.. This will always be the
case as long as there is only one path for the
current. There will, however, be a voltage
drop along the circuit owing to the resistor
Through the resistance the voltage drop will
be E equals IR-i.e.. 7 equals 2 x 3. i.e., 6

volts. A voltmeter connected across the re-
sistance when the resistance is across the
battery would read 6 volts. With the re-
sistor removed the battery reading would be
10 volts. . Agin. to drive 2 amperes through
he resistance of the battery a voltage of F

equals IR, equals 2 x 2. equals 4 volts, will be
required, and the total voltage required to
drive 2 amperes through the whole circuit
will be 6 plus 4 volts, equals 10 volts. Thus.
it will be noticed that Ohm's Law can be
applied to the whole of a circuit. or to anr
part of it.

If a number of resistances are connected ir
parallel and a current passed through these
resistances the currents will not be equal as
is the case with a single circuit. If the cur-
rent is passed through, say, three resistors
that current will divide into values depend-
ing on the value of each separate resistance.
the larger resistance carrying a smaller cur-
rent, and the smaller resistance carrying a
large current. Yet the sum of the resulting
currents will be equal to the input.

In Ftg. 1 will be seen a circuit of three
esistances connected in parallel. The first

has a resistance of 5 ohms, the second 8
ohms, and the third 10 ohms. If a current of
50 amperes is flowing at point A the same
amount of current will be available at 3.
That means that the resulting current is
equal to current through first resistor, plus
current through second resistor, plus current
through third resistor, or 11 plus 12. plus 13
(where I equals current. and 1, 2. and 3
represent resistances 1, 2, and 3).

Let the voltage applied across AB equal 40
volts. Then the first resistor will carry (I
equals E over 11) 40 over 5 amps., equals 8
amperes; the second resistor will carry 5
amps. (40 over 8); and the third iesistor will
carry 40 over 10, or 4 amps.; a total current
of 23 amperes.

When a number of similar resistances are
joined in parallel their total resistance L
found by dividing the resistance of one by
the number of resistances in parallel. It is
obvious that the answer will give a resist-
ance smaller than the resistance of one 'lamp.
It is similar to opening up a number of
gates in a sports ground in order that a

S OHMS

FIG. I.

number 01 people will make their exit easier
Thus, if 200 lamps. each of 500 ohms resist-
ance, were connected across the 240-voit
mains, the total resistance of the lamps
would be 200 over 500. equals 2.5 ohms. The
total current taken would equal 240 over 23
(since I equals E over ID, Le., 96 amps. The
current in each lamp would be 96 over 200
equals 12 over 25 amps., equals .48 amperes
Neglecting the voltage drop in the mains
each lamp gets full pressure of the mains.
Thus, if one lamp is burned out the rest are
not affected. If two of the lamps were to be
onnected in series across the 240 -volt mains

the voltage drop in each would be 120 volts.
and the current in each would be 240 over
500. plus 500 r since double the resistance has
to be overcome). The current would, there-
fore. be .24 amperes. In this case each lamp
would be burning at half brilliancy. and if
tne lamp should burn out the other lamp
would not light, as the lamps are connected
in series.

The unit oi electrical power Is the Watt
which is that power developed when one volt
produces a current flow of one ampere. From
this it will be seen that power equals I volt x
I coulomb per second; or I volt x 1 ampere;
or one watt. Watts equal volts x amps., i.e
E x I. or, as is usually written. EL E equals
I x R, or IR. Hence, watts equal TR x 1.

equals I, squared times R. The term
"squared" (usually denoted by a small 2 at
the head of the symbol) denotes that the
value must be multiplied by Itself once.
When the figure 3 appears at the head of the
symbol or figure it must be "cubed"-te..
multiplied by itself three times. Now I
equals E over R. Therefore. watts will also
equal E x E over R. or E squared over R.

A larger unit of power is the kilowatt rkw.),
which is 1000 watts.

It should be clearly understood what is

NEXT WEEK
In our next issue will be described
a tuner and detector unit, which I

can be used in conjunction with
the amplifier described this week.
Constructors building the ampli-
fier may then possess a complete

receive.

meant by such expressions as 10 kw., 100 -volt
"dynamo." This means that the dynamo will
supply 10 kw. (equals 10,000 watts) at 100 volts
(equals 10.000 over 100, or 100 amps.). without
being overloaded when rotated at its de
signed speed, usually measured in revolutions
per second. or revolutions per minute-Le..
r.p.s.. or r.p.m.

The term. "40 watt 240 -volt lamp," de-
notes a lamp which requires 40 over 2400,
equals 1/6 amp. at 240 volts, to keep it burn-
ing at its normal brilliancy.

The idea that I squared times R represents
heat, energy, or even force. is very prevalent.
This Is quite wrong. The symbols represent
the rate at which light and heat energy ar
produced in the lamp, or the rate at which
mechanical energy is turned out by the motor
or the rate at which a load is raised.

A cyclist travels at ten miles per hot:7
'This does not tell us the distance he covers,
but simply the rate at which he covers
To know the distance traversed we must
know the length of time for which he rides.
Distance Is equivalent to rate x time. equals
10 miles x 2 hours (length of time he is rid-
ing), which gives us 20 miles. Similarly,
when a certain power is employed for a cer-
tain length of time. an amount of energy. to
various forms Is available.

The unit of electrical energy is the Joule,
and is the amount of energy produced by. or
required to produce, a power of one watt for
one second. Therefore, one joule equals one
watt per second. Energy equals power x
time equals El lor I squared times R' watts
x t seconds, or ELL joules. or I squared times
R times t joules. Thus, energy equals E a I
x t. If unity be placed in each of these
symbols-i.e., 1 volt x 1 ampere. x I second,
we have the equivalent of one joule.

Still larger units than the joule are tag
watt-hour and the kilowatt hour. The latter
is known as the B.O.T. (Board of Trade
Unit). One watt-hour is one watt for one
hour. or 1 watt 1 hour. or one joule multi-
plied by 3600 seconds. or 3600 joules. Ore
kw. hour equals 3,600.000 joules.

Incandescent lamps are rated by their
voltage, wattage, and candlepower.

There are three types of lamps in common
use-metallic filament, gas -filled, and carton
filament. The carbon filament lamp !s
gradually becoming obsolete. Though it givs
a very bright light it is very heavy on cur-
rent, and soon blackens, owing to deposition
of carbon. Each type is referred to as con-
suming so many "watts per candlepower."
Metallic filament lamps vary from 1 to 2
watts per c.p.; gas-fillled lamps take t watt
per c.p.; carbon lamps take 3.5 to 4 watts per
c.p. The two former consume less power to
give the same amount of light, and hence
are more efficient.

For general lighting purposes metallic fila-
ment lamps are preferable, but for accumu-
lator charging on a small scale, where lamps
in parallel are used to regulate the charging
current, carbon lamps are preferable, as they
pass more current, and fewer are reptdret
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RADIO BATTERIES
GREATEST CLARITY, VOLUME & DISTANCE

Improve
Radio

Reception

COLUMBIA Radio
Batteries insure the

greatest clarity, volume and
distance. Made in a correct
size for every receiving
set, they improve the re-
ception of all sets, last
longer and are the most
economical.

Always insist upon
Columbia. Obtainable at
all first class dealers.

Factory Representatives
ELLIS 6.1. COMPANY (Ana.) Ltd.

Aberdeen House, 204-206 Clarence Street
Sydney, N. S. W.

ELLIS & COMPANY (Aust.) Ltd.
562-4 Bourke Street

Melbourne. Wet.
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CURVES AIRE
c7he ExPeknentels Department of Technical P/ogiess

Conducted by Ross A Hull M/itf
Pick-up Performance

INCE the advent of the electrical gramo-
phone pick-up there has been wide dis-
cussion concerning the various types
produced. Among reproduction enthusi-

asts one hears constant argument and debate
concerning the relative merits of different
makes. Unfortunately, little accurate meas-
urement work has been done in the compari-
son of pick-up performance, and experiment-
ers have had to adopt the rather doubtful pro-
cedure of deciding on the merit of the instru-
ments merely by listening to them in opera-
tion. The only comparative performance data
which we have run across is contained in an
article in March 6, 1929. issue of the "Wireless

Pick-up Test Results
Volt. (R.M.8. i.

Make. 250 1000
Cycles. Cycles.

Amplion 0.1 0.1
B.T.H. iClIftophone) 0.85 0.4
Blue Spot 0.85 0.4
Brown No. 3 1.4 0.74
Brown NO. 3 0.15 0.2
Burndept 0.1 0.05
Celestion 0.38 0.28

0 32 0.2
Edison Bell 0.95 0.4

E.C. 0.35 0.25
Igranic 0.56 0.25
Igranic Crone Arm

Model) 0.8 0.4
Loewe 0.15 0.05
Magnum 0.4 1.23
Markham 0.6 0.3

2.7 1.53
R.I. and Varley 0.3 0.35
Vasshof ...... 1.09 0.8
Webster 1.5 0.75

2000 4000
Cycles. Cycles
0.15
0 55 0.8
0.25 -
1.8 -0 35 0.15
0.05 0 08
0.35 -
1.1 -
0.7
0.85
0.6

0.85
0.05
0.25
0.15
1.04

0.85
0.6

0.15

0.35

0.5

World." This data. unfortunately. covers only
the representative English and Continental
pick-ups and one American type. Neverthe-
less, It is of such interest and value that we
are reprinting it.

The figures were obtained. as is explainer
in the article mentioned. with the aid of con-
stant frequency, constant output records. In
these records the amplitude of the groove is
inversely proportional to the frequency, and
the A.C. output is therefore constant. The
output voltage was measured with apparatus
capable of reading down to 0.05 volts R.M S.
This, however, was found to be of insufficient
sensitivity to read the output of some of the
pick-ups at the higher frequencies. In the
instances where the output was too small to
be measured a dash is used in the table. Tht
omission of the figure does not indicate that
there was no output. but merely that the
output could not be measured with the appa-
ratus used.

As can be seen from the table. the number
of dashes and the general tapering of most
of the outputs towards the higher frequen-
cies Ls quite striking. It seems possible that
it most of the instruments this falline char-
acteristic was intentional, the idea being to
produce a pick-up which would eliminate some
of the surface noise without the use of a
separate "scratch filter" In the opinion or
the writer, however. this -elimination of this
high frequencies has been carried to an ex-
treme in the attempt to produce nick -ups (and
for that matter. sneakers) which would make
a "pleasant" first impression. Already a
trend is evidenced towards the production of
renroducing apparatus which has a reason-
ably fist characteristic all the way up to at
least 8000 cycles. With this equipment sues
face noise is more nronounced, but the "sog-
giness" of renrocluetsen with the earlier appa-
ratus is happily missing.

Hine lluch Output?
THERE exists great difference of opinion

on the matter of the power output re-
quired to produce a satisfactory "level'

in musical reproduction for the home. In
this country little actual quantative measure-
ment work has been done in the endeavor
to come to some decision, and on account
of this fact the investigations of enginLe.rs
overseas might well be given serious study.
During the next year or so, when it will be
possible to lift radio reception in Australia
to the status of musical reproduction, re-
ceiver manufacturers must come to realist
that a much greater power output is neces-
sary than is usually provided for in the pre-
sent-day receiver. We intend to hammer
on this point continually, and to present as
data concerning it whenever it becomes avail-
able. For the moment we will have to be
content to print the observations of a well-
known American engineer -R. J. Kryter, who
in RADIO BROADCAST, gives some details
of tests carried out in the attempt to de-
cide on the actual power output required to
produce levels which would be described by
the average listener as "low." "normai."
"loud." or "very loud." Unfortunately. the
tests were made before the movfng-coil spea-
ker came into general use, and it is certain
that his figures would be definitely on the
low side when such a speaker was being oper-
ated. Mr. Kryter's remarks follows

"The music was supplied both by phono-
graph and radio, and Included concert or-
chestra, jazz orchestra. military band, Vali-
ous trios, viblin and piano. solo piano. sing-
ing voices from bass to soprano, and speak-
ing voice. The loud speakers included shot -t-
horn. orthophonic-horn. magnetic -cone, and
dynamic -cone types. The input to the loud
speakers was suppled by a high -quality push-
y ill 210 -type amplifier The listening

330

Page Twent y -Pi vs

..ere made by persons ut widely ditt,r,az
tastes and musical accomprshments

"'rhe results of these tests were as Col-
low: -

(1) "Low" volume was produtsu etn
average signal vdtale of 8 volts and an ay. r-
age current of 1.7 mA.. corresoandin in 9.11

output of 14 milli-vol amperes
.2I "Normal" volume was nroducs-td with IJ

volts, and 3.8 mA.. or 60 m Ili-voltawares
(31 "Loud" music was produced by 40 lolls

and 10 mA.. or 903 milli-voltamporcs
14) "Very loud" music was produced ny

120 volts and 24 mA.. or 2900 milli -volt-
amperes

.5. The extreme limits were: Minimum 0.1
jolt and 0.0 mA.; maximum. 193 volts and
55 mA.; maximum nowt,: ratio. 53,000 It
is of Interest to note that both the mini-
mum and maximum values occurred in
concert orchestra music. although the
maxima were closely approached by the
piano.

.6) The "average frequency" of music and
speech as determined by correlating tne
average impedance calculated from the
above figures with the impedance climes
of the loud speaker units was 380 cycles.

ill The impedance of the various loud
speakers averaged about 3100 ohms at 50
cycles. 7200 ohms at 400 cycles. 13.000 ohms
at 1000 cycles, and 25.000 ohms at 3200
cycles. ranging all the way front 1500 to
60.000 ohms in the 50-5000 cycles band.

"This data demonstrates in startling
fashion the great increase in power neces-
sary for a given increase in sound output.
Also. it is to be noted that peak values
were frequently twice and sometimes three
times as great as the above average values.
Therefore. If over -loading is to be avoided
on sustained bass passages or on sudden
fortissimos. an output stage capable of sun.
plying 1 to 2 watts is Justified "
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Experimenters int ..... ed in moment reproduction still find thin chart of the relation betweeo
the musical scale and the piano k eyboard of considerable value.
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ElectroDynamic

RCAstoudspeaker
MODEL -106

Price complete £36-lowest price yet of any
R.C.A. Dynamic Reproducer.
May also be obtained in Kit form .. . £17

Dynamic
Speaker

Thrilling Volume . . . Ex-
quisite Tone . . . the New
Richness of Dynamic Re-
production for any Receiver
that can operate an ordin-

ary magnetic speaker.
NOW . the latest product of the

Radio Corporation of America
.the most advanced step in

dynamic reproducers. Only by hear-
ing the new R.C.A. Loudspeaker
Model 106 can you realise its lifelike
purity of tone, its total absence of dis-
tortion when working at great volume.
its extreme sensitiveness.

Trill of the piccolo) Deep reverberat-
ing notes of the organ. With its large
baffle area and the incorporation of
the latest discoveries in electric accous-
tics in its cone, the Model 106 repro-
duces every tone and overtone in the
entire musical range.

Only by seeing the Model 106 can you
appreciate the distinctive beauty of its
gracefully proportioned cabinet ...its
rich walnut finish and panels of Velour
de Genes embroidered toile.

AUST ALIAN
GEN ERAL ELECTRIC

Eleclr.s Coves,. LA/

93-95 Clarence Street, Sydney.
be King St., Civic Centre, 333 Dean St..

Neweaatlit. Canberra-
Kiten-atreat, beans.
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OPERATING FILAMENTS FROM A.C.
HUM TROUBLES-SOME ATTEMPTS AT EXPLAINING

THEIR CAUSE

IN "Proving Radio" recently a prise of a
Precise 4-1 audio transformer was offered
for the best explanation of why A.C. could
not be used to the best advantage or.

D.C. valves. The argument is. of course.
that the object of the filament is merely to
supply electrons, which are drawn to the
plate (the latter, being at a positive poten
tial). It is understood that by passing a

current through the filament wire it heats
up and emits electrons. Using A.0 as the
source of filament supply, the filament heat
up just the same, and still emits electrons.
but a hum results. Why?

Many answers were received. They' dif-
fered considerably. One reader sent three
pages crammed full of drawings of alterna-
tors and dynamos. Others were brief, and
to the point. But none was correct. Ap-
parently no one noticed the explanation of
the effect given in the "Curves Ahead'
section of the July 5 issue of WIRELESS
WEEKLY.

A few of the -explanations" follow:-
"In Nos. 10 and 12, 'Proving Radio,' it

is proved that A.C. flows in cycles, the half -
cycle above zero being positive, and that
below being negative. In No. 15 it is proved
that no electrons can flow from the plate.
If A.C. is used on all D.C. valves, the plates
in the valves will be alternately positive and
negative, the electrons flowing and ceasing
correspondingly. thus a series of shocks are
delivered to the plate and filament. making
them vibrate and causing sound waves
('Proving Radio,' No. 12), which are am
plifled by transformers, etc.. and a loud
hum is heard."

Remarks: You are right in one thing-
that is, "A loud hum is heard." You say
the plates of the valves will be alternately
positive and negative. You are wrong, since
we are talking of using A.C. on the filament
only. The polarity of the plate would not
be affected by the filament, since the pur-
pose of the latter is merely to supply elec
trons.

The next was a little better It read:-
"When using D.C. valves, the grid return
or C plus, and plate return, or B negative.
are connected to the negative side of the
filament circuit, and In some cases to the
positive side. Either side of a D.C. filament
circuit is at a steady voltage, so that such
a return is satisfactory. With A.C. applied
to the D.C. valves, the change of voltage
on the grid return would cause a continu
ally changing grid bias, while
for the plate return it would
cause a continually varying plate
voltage, and a loud hum is heard
in the speaker, because of tin
changing factors in operation."

The next reads:-"A.C., unlike
D.C., flows in cycles, i.e.. it does
not flow in a direct pulsating

I By H.W.M.)

form, but frequently changes its direc-
tion. The ordinary dull emitter triode
valve has a very slender filament which
(when A.C. is applied to its responds to
the various fluctuations typical of AC.. and,
naturally. a pronounced hum Is heard st
the 'phones or speaker. However. by merely
replacing the filament of an ordinary triode
valve with a larger one, the hum would not
be entirely eliminated, since the changeable
nature of the A.C. would not allow the fila
inent to retain an even temperatur) 'This
applies to the detector valve only.) In order
to overcome this inconvenience, the Indirect-
ly Heated Cathode valve was designed In
this valve, the filament has been insulated
and a tungsten wire attached to this insu-
lation, thus making electrical contact with
the filament. but not mechanical contact.
However, the insulation becomes heated.and
does not prevent the cathode 'tungsten
wire) from heating and emitting electrons
This heater element, after being heated by
the unrectifled AC.. retains the incandescent
temperature typical of the filaments of D.0
valves."

REMARKS: Though you are correct In
some points, you are wrong in others. It is a
tact that the varying temperature of the
filament has something to do with the hum.
but this happens to be the last, and least
important factor involved. The Cathode is
NOT the filament in an A.C. valve. Further
the cathode is not insulation, and the in-
sulation" does not become heated. :he
cathode is the additional element placed in
the valve. The filament, on receiving an
electric current through It, heats up, and
does emit electrons. The cathode heats up
and emits electrons independent of those
given off the filament.

And the next: "Since an alternating volt-
age passes through zero twice in each cycle
this means that the filament temperature.
and therefore the flow of electrons emitted
by the filament, must be also at zero twit
during each cycle. Because the electron.
emitted by the filament cause the current
to flow in the plate circuit of the valve, the
plate current must therefore rise and fal
twice during each cycle. The plate current
would not be quite zero, because the fila-
ment would not lose all its heat during the
brief time the voltage was at zero. This
means that the current in all the valves'
plate circuits would be pulsating at 120
times per second if the frequency of the fila-
ment supply was 60 cycles per second. There-
fore the plate variations would be amplified
by the valves and transformers or R.C.0

 
RC)

units, so that a nasty bum of 120 cycles
would be produced in the loud -speaker

REMARKS: You have made tf,t (sane
error as Lime previous writer. Your reason-
ing is good, but the fluctuating filamcot
voltage is so small as to be of little account.
Further. it is obvious that you are unoer the
impression that (to use your own words)
"The filament temperature and therefore ti.-.
electrons emitted by it most a.s.r oe sun
twice during each cycle." Tins is where you
are wrong. The filament temperature is not
actually at zero twice durins Each cy.
The filament temperature, and con-
sequently the filament em.ssion. is Maly
canstant. The filament retains a certain
amount of heat for a split fraction of a
second after the amplitude of one half -cycle
has decreased. and is brought to maximum
attain when the cycle is completed 'another
split fraction of a second). so that the tem-
perature remains fairly constant. and Is
therefore NOT at zero, as you suggest.
Let us have a little talk about this "hum

problem." It is a very interesting subject.
particularly in view of the growing popular-
ity of all -electric receivers, and eliminators,
etc

.iiusiizess Efficiency
ll`HE first five lectures of the series of busi-

ness efficiency talks from 2BL Station at
220 p.m. on Mondays are being given by
members ol the staff of the Australian In-
stitute of Industrial Psychology. Listeners
will thus have an opportunity to hear some-
thing of the valuable cork which is being
done here in Australia in giving both to par-
ents and to industrialists scientific guidance
in all problems that relate to vocations or
to general efficiency.

The Institute is under the direction of Dr.
A. L. Martin, of the Sydney University
Psychology Department, and is situated In
"Manufacturers' House," 26 O'Connell Street,
Sydney. Its work, which is so universally
beneficial. Ls not yet generally known.

Few people know, too, that the work Is
being done in the true spirit of science by a
group of workers who are not materially
concerned with the financial side of the ven-
ture. The ultimate object of the Institute
is research and most people will admit the
need for research such as can be carried out
by the carefully -trained scientific workers of
the Institute Into problems of unemploy-
ment, fatigue, waste, occupational diseases,
and other problems that are facing the com-
munity to -day. There are practically no con-
cerns in Australia that do not need research
into their own particular troubles and prac-
tically no concerns of a size t maintain their
own research staff. The Institute is to help
with the knowledge of the Universities behind
it. trained Investigators, and a disinterested
standpoint; all of which guarantee the
earnestness, sincerity. arid thoroughness of
its work.

Mr. William Bell, the speaker for August 5
and 19, has just completed his University
course in Psychology and Ls now assistant to
Dr. Martin in the scientific guidance and in-
vestigation work. He has a briliant Univer-
sity record, with many distinctions to his
credit in Economics as well as in Psychology.
Though still young he has many interesting
anecdotes to tell of his experiences in this
fascinating field.
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RADIO DEALERS ! TERRITORY STILL OPEN FOR CLIMAX BATTERIES !
Write to -day for attractive proposition to handle Climax Batteries and other profitable Radio lines.

Special Discounts to Authorised Radio Dealers.
'Phones. B2409, 82410

CONSTANT
HIGH

VOLTAGE

LONG USEFUL
LIFE

In our last advertisement we stated :---

REMARKABLE

PEOUPEAPTI11

PROPERTIES

WILL KEEP
INDEFINITELY

"CLIMAX
Will Give You More Service, Consistently"

NOW READ THIS LETTER
Sent to us unsolicited !

13 Messrs. FOX & MacGIELICUDDY.
Dear Sirs.-On seeing !iour Advt. in -Wireless Weekly"

that I installed two 45 volts light duty Climax Batteries the
strong, having been in use constantly ever since. A couple
volts each. My set is a 3 -valve set.

I think this is sufficient to show that your 'Batteries are

-Wycare,- Hillard Street, Lakenaba,
20th July, 1929.

of Friday, July 12th, I thought it might interest you to know
first week of September last year, and they are still going
of weeks ago I had them tested, and they still register 30

all you claim them to be.-Yours in good faith, G. NIELSEN.

"CLIMAX," The Battery with long life back of it !
CLIMAX "B" BATTERIES

30 Volts, 8 -; 45 Volts. 12 -; 60 Volts. 16'-; 90 Volts. 24/,

Heavy Duty Series now here .... 25/

CLIMAX "C" BATTERIES
9 Volts, 4 -; 15 Volts, 6 -.

Equip Your Set With "Climax" To -day and get Maximum Results !

CLIMAX BATTERIES FOR YOUR TORCH
The next time you order torch batteries, see they are -CLIMAX.- You will be
rewardedwith a steadier, brighter, and n ever -failing light, plus longer life and
service, than you have ever had before.
Double Cells, 3 volts, 1/6; Triple Cells, 44 Volts, 2/3; Flat Cells, 44 Volts, 1/-.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS:

FOX & MAcGILLYCUDDY LIMITED
MERINO HOUSE, 57 YORK STREET, SYDNEY 'Phones: 82409, B2410.

Wholesale distributors for The Famous Blue Spot Power Unit for Loud Speakers as used in
the Constructional Article in This Issue of WIRELESS WEEKLY
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Flying
Kites

.Niot the political kind. but
the real thing which can
afford the owner immense
Jun and which provides
an excellent grounding in

model aeronautics.

By NORMAN LYONS

EVERY boy finds delight in sports of the
air, just as he does in sports like cric-
ket, tennis, rowing, and swimming. The

serial sport de luxe is. of course, mak-
ing and flying model aeroplanes, but the
lesser ones, such as kite -flying, boomerang -
throwing, flying tops, etc., are instructive and
enjoyable.

Kites are believed to have been invented by
the Chinese thousands of years ago. In the
years since then many interesting kinds have
been developed, and to -day the Chinese fly
kites of weird and wondrous shapes as a
feature of their holidays. Kites are so called
after the bird of that name, which has lone
been noted for its high soaring flights.

The simplest kite is the square shape form-
ed by two sticks of equal length crossed at
right angles in the centre, surrounded by an
outline of string, and covered with light
paper. Benjamin Franklin used such a kite
in his famous lightning experiment, but his
was covered with a silk handkerchief, as it
was flown during rain. Such a kite, or others
of single flat surface, require a tail, which
steadies the flight, but, of course, adds weigh
which holds the kite down somewhat.

Fig. 1 shows a three -stick kite which mat
be made flat and flown with a tail, or. it

curved like the Hargrave kite, no tall is
necessary. A kite tail is made by knotting
pieces of paper or cloth about 6 inches square
in a string. a foot apart. The length of the
tail will depend upon the amount of balance
required and the wind velocity; it is deter
mined by experiment, starting with, say. 'to
feet for a 3 -foot kite.

Nearly any flat surface or combination of
surfaces can be made to fly as a kite, by using
the correct bridle and having the surface.
in proper relation and balance. rising a tai'
if necessary.
Box Kites

The box kite was invented about 1895 by
Lawrence Hargrave, an Australian. and n
world pioneer in aeronautics. In the desire
to secure forms which were stable when in
the air. he devised cell-like structures of vari-
ous shapes; some were cylindrical. some
square. some rectangular. etc. Many of his
devices were flown as kites, others were sup-
plied with power. The box kite is called th.
Hargrave kite, after its designer.

To make a good kite .see Figure 2. ob-
tain the following lengths of well -seasoned,

FIG.1 Torte -sick kite

FIG 5

l'e'51ep. End view 2"-si 5/ep

FIG. 6
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An Carved reAdy for 5tiCk. FIc.7

strong, light, straight wood, 5 -laths of an
inch square: -

4 pieces 36 inches in length.
8 pieces 24 inches in length.
8 pieces 12 inches in length.
4 pieces 27 inches in length.

Using two each of the 36 and 24 incu
nieces. form two rectangles, making the joints
with small nails and a strong adhesive. In
each rectangle the shorter pieces should o
between the long pieces. Next, 9 inches front
each end fasten a 24 -inch piece. Join these
two frames with the 12 -inch pieces attachea
where the 24 -inch pieces intercept the longer
ones. Brace this frame by means of the 27 -
inch pieces, putting them diagonally in the
cells at each end, so that, looking from the
end, they appear as an "X." They are fast-
ened by cutting V -slots in the ends to lit the
long strips, glueing and nailing them to place
The joints should be slightly offset from the
right-angled ones, to keep from weakening
the wood with too many nail holes in one -
'tare.

The cells at each end are now covered with
'taper or cloth. If the latter is used it should
be China silk, cambric, or other light mate-
rial. It is attached by glueing, stretching it

smoothly. and after it is dry painting with a
thin solution of starch to fill the mesh and
make it more airtight The bridle is t

string 50 inches in length attached on each
side at the bottom of the tipper cell. The kite
-icing is fastened to it at the centre

A box kite which is square -shaped at tne
ends (Fig. 3. can be made from four 36 -inch
Pieces and sixteen 12 -inch pieces. with four
diagonal,: for bracing. The cells at each en.I
are a foot square and a toot in length 'not
bridle is fastened at the top and bottom of
one stick, and the kite string is fastened oppo-
site the bottom of the upper cell. Box kites
require no tails: they fly steadily and at hick
elevations.

Any pleasant. breezy clay will do for kite
flying. Light but strong string must be used:
the lighter the string the less load the kite
has to carry. Huge kites are flown with wire,
such as piano wire. The string can best be
handled from a reel. Fig. 4 shows the sim-
plest form. made of four sticks and revolved
by rotating the hands as though they were
feet on a bicycle. To launch the kite. have
an assistant hold the kite in the air facing
the wind, with the tail, if any, coiled at his
feet, so it will pay out without tangling. Walk
about 50 feet away from the kite, into the
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wind. paying Out string as you go, then run

ith the kite that your assistant has released
as he felt the string tug at it. Continue to
unreel string as you run; soon you can stop
and the kite will keep its elevation, gaining
more as additional string is unwound. The
height it attains will depend on its size.
length and weight of string. and the Wind
velocity. Records of the Weather Bureau
show that kites have been elevated nearly
five miles.

If you are flying a kite that requires a tail.
the usual rag or paper tail should be about 10
or 15 times the length of the kite. A mucn
better tail Is the "jelly -bag" variety. -for it is
no only less tedious to make, but not so liable
to tangle. It merely consists of a series of
cloth pockets (see Fig. 5A). strung together
a yard or so apart. For a 3ft. kite their
diameters need not be more than 4in. To
make them. shape a piece of calico (or tough
paper will do) as at Fig. 5B. making the
,l-ngth of the curved side. in this case. 12in
Form a hem along this, then stitch the
straight edges together, and. having run a
piece of split cane or wire through the hem
to keep the bag distended, turn the latter in-
side -out and attach three suspending cords.
which knot together as shown.

A great advantage possessed by this form
of tail is that it admits of conveniently in-
creasing or decreasing its weight by remov-
ing or adding a few of the "jelly -bags" to suit
the varying strength of the wind and the
size of the kite. Moreover, the bags will stow
neatly In a "nest."

FLYING TOPS.
These little devices are in reality heli-

copters. or vertically ascending aircraft. They
are easily made. and serve not only for
amusement. but also as an introduction to
propeller carving. Figure 6 shows how one
type is made.

Secure a block of clear pine or similar
wood 6 x 1 x l inches. Bore a quarter -inch
hole in its centre, then cut each end from
the upper left hand edge to the lower righ'-
hand edge, carving nearly to the hub. Do the
same on the other blade. then turn over and
repeat. leaving the blades one -sixteenth of
an inch in thickness. Put a needle or nail
in the centre hole and balan6e the blades: It
they do not balance. cut away on the heavy
side until it evens up. Sandpaper smooth
Get a quarter -inch dowel stick and cut off a
seven-inch length. Push this in the hole
using a little glue. This completes the top
To launch the top hold it in the palm of the
left hand with the fingers of the right. Then
by pushing forward the right hand and open-
inc the hands. the top is spun and mounts
high into the air.

Another flying top is illustrated in Fig. 7
It requires as material a jam tin. spool. pen-
cil. piece of string. and two small nails. Cut
the tin open and cut out a flat propeller t'
the shape shown. Punch two holes through
a quarter of an inch from the centre. Not,
centre the hub of the propeller over a spool
and mark where the holes are. then drive
the nails in these marks, cutting them off
one -eighth of an inch high. Bend the right
edge of each blade upward a little. Put the
sr -al on the pencil and see that it revolves
freely. Wrap the string around the snonl so
that when the string is pulled the spool will
rotate like the hands of a clock. Notice ir
Pie. 7 how the propeller is laid on the spot),
with its hub -holes over the nails. When thr
string is pulled the propeller will rotate. leav
ing the spool and spinning up into the air.

If higher flights are desired. cut down thr
hub of the spool so the string can impart
more revolutions to tha blade. Increasing the
blade angle will result in quicker climb but
less duration.

(See next week for all rart4",,la-s regarding
club formation in your district.)
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MURRINJUCK HYDRO-

ELECTRIC SCHEME
IMPORTANT developments are taking

place in the group of wireless stations
erected in connection with the Burrin-
juck Hydro -electric Scheme.

A ±-K.W. transmitting station has recently
been installed by Amalgamated Wireless
(A,sia), Ltd., at Yass, whilst another i-K.W.
A.W.A. station is now being installed at
Bogalara. At the present time three similar
stations are in operation at the following
points-Gundagai, Murrumburrah, Coota-
mundra. The main transmitting station for
the hydro -electric scheme is located at the
Burrinjuck Dam, and is a standard A.W.A
2-K.W. telegraph -telephone transmitter.
Working in conjunction with the whole of
these transmitters are five portable sets,
spread among various out -stations along the
various high-tension transmission lines.

The object of these stations is to provide
quick and efficient communication at all
times, and to keep the power station at the
dam in constant touch with all points of the
transmission line during periods of emer-
gency. For instance, should the lighting sys-
tem at Cootamundra fail, the fact is imme-
diately broadcast. The po'.ver house replies
whether conditions there are O.K. or other-
wise. Similarly, Murrumburrah and Gun-
dagai stations report conditions at their end.
If Murrumburrah reports that the power is
on there, this points to a line break be-
tween Cootamundra and Murrumburrah. A
linesman with a truck fitted with a portable
wireless set is then sent out along the line.
On discovering the fault, he erects the port-
able station (which is so arranged as to per-
mit of messages being sent out six minutes
after the truck pulls up), calls headquarters.
or the officer -in -charge of the sub -station on
the live side of the line, instructing him to
open the switches and isolate his particular
section of the line. On receiving advice that
the line has been isolated, repairs are car-
ried out by the linesman, and on completion
he advises that the line is clear, and instructs
that the switches be closed and power re-
turned to the line.

Similar action Is carried out when a lines-
man on patrol duty notes a faulty insula-
tion of his section. He calls up headquar-
ters, has the power cut off while he re-
pairs the insulation, and on completion ad-
vises headquarters. By this simple and effi-
cient means, reliable and constant communi-
cation is assured at all times, thus obviating
long and unnecessary delays.

The application of wireless to the Burrin-
juck Hydro -electric Scheme, has worked so
satisfactorily that it has been a very in-
strumental factor in keeping the high-ten-
sion electric light and power lines in effec-
tive working order.

The Marconi Octagonal Cone Speaker
THIS new speaker is of the ''plaque"

type. At the centre of the grille is
mounted a circular, brown, moulded
cover of the driving unit, with its ad-

justing knob. The stiff paper cone itself is
about nine inches in diameter. The instru-

ment, which
has a satin
mahogany fin-
ish, is of good
appearance.

Behind the
plaque an Iron
framework pro-
tects the cone
from serious
damage, and a
strut enables
the speaker to
stand on a
table, on top of
the receiver, or
to be hung

from a wall. A small terminal panel, with
metal terminals, is provided, the positive
terminal being coppered so 'hat its polarity
is clearly distinguishable. The electromag-
netic unit is of the adjustable reed type.
The drive rod is constructed of an alumin-
ium tube, which is pressed over it, and
this prevents "whip" in the rod. On test
the Marconi Octagonal Speaker gave a tone
which was decidedly high, a fact which may
be due to the fairly small cone used. While
the base was not as prominent as in the
Marconi model 75 speaker, there was. on
the other hand, no drumminess, and the
reproduction was very clear. Speech was
particularly good.

The volume given was slightly less than
the Marconi model 75. which fact was main-
ly due to the falling off of the lower regis-
ter. The Marconi Octagonal Speaker was
found to handle a good input without buzz-
ing-more than sufficient for an ordinary
room. It should prove popular for use with
three and four valve sets.

An Aeronautical Dictionary
Angle of Wing Setting: The acute angle

actween the plane of the wing chord and
the line of thrust. In model aeroplanes the
line of thrust is parallel to the motor stick.
and the wing is usually set at an angle
by the use of clips of different sizes. Model
rnultiplanes are seldom very successful, how-
ever, so the term decalage is not often used
in model work.

Gap: The distance between the planes
3f the chords of any two adjacent wings
of a multiplane, measured along a line at
right angles to the chord of the upper wing
at an`y designated point on its leading edge.
That sounds difficult, but if you take two
pieces of cardboard, and hold them in a

horizontal plane one above the other, the
distance between them is the gap.

Stagger: The amount of advance of the
leading edge of an upper wing of a biplane
or any multiplane over that of the lower.
The stagger is called "positive" when the
upper wing is ahead of the lower.

Overhang: Either the distance from the
outer strut attachment to the tip of the
wings, or half the difference in span between
any two wings of an aeroplane. When the
term is used in the second sense, the over-
hang is positive when the upper wing has
the larger span. A biplane having an upper
wing with a span of 40 feet, and a lower wing
with a span of 36 feet, would have an over-
hang of two feet.
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SONDE/IMO
CONE

NOT A NOTE
ALTERED OR LOST

Every sound, just as it enters the microphone, is faith-
fully delivered by the Sonochorde. It will take all the
power that any set can deliver without distortion or the
least jarring noise.

The Sonochorde is designed by acoustical experts. No
less than 18 distinctive, original, and patented scientific
features are embodied in the Sonochorde Unit.

A fair test is all that is needed to make you enthusiastic
about Sonochorde reception. Get the full enjoyment
of better programmes by using the Sonochorde--come
and ask for a free demonstration.

The Junior Model differs chiefly in size. It has the same
unique patented features.

T. E. C.
RADIO BATTERIES

Equip your receiver with the suitable T.E.C. Bat-
tery, and enjoy the perfect results and convenience
of constant reliable power. We can supply T.E.C.
Batteries in sizes suited to any type of receiver.
all fitted with 3 -volt stepping., for wander plugs.
Growing appreciation and increased sales have
lowered factory costs, and enabled the manufac-
turers to reduce retail prices.

Senior Model

L6
Junior Model

L4

TORCHES, POCKET
LAMPS and BATTERIES
\ light just when and where you want it-always
dependable and adequate.
You can find exactly what you need in the almost
endless variety of T.E.C. types-from the vest
pocket lamp to the powerful Searchlight Torch.
As gifts they are sure to give pleasure-and long
service. T.E.C. refill Batteries. to fit any rase.

W. G. WATSON & CO. LTD.
29 Hunter
200 Queen

Agents in

279 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY

Street, Newcastle. 28 Coromandel Place, Adelaide.
Street, Melbourne. 931a Hay Street, Perth.
Queensland: Intereolonial Boring Co., Ltd., Ann Street. Brisbane
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Local Programme s, Friday, August 2

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd. Market St..

mythic). (Wvelength. 142 i.
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and weather forecast
Early rising music.

7.40 Breakfast news.
7.45 Mails and shipping.
7.48 What's on to -day
7.50 Birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio
8.15, Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: To -morrow's sporting events.
10.45: From the State Theatre -

Recital on the Grand Organ by Belzer
Stone.

11.0: Household Helps-
Cookinz hints and recipes by Miss Ruth

Furst.
11.10: Cables -Australian Press Association

and the Sun -Herald Service.
11.15: The Studio Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange.

What to Read.
12.20: Midday market reports.
12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the A.B.C. Or-

chestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call
2.2: Popular Education -A talk on Music

with illustrations.
2.20: A glance at the afternoon papers.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.n.
2.30: The A.B.C. Orchestra
2.45: Alma Berge. soprano
2.52: Keith Kennedy. violinist
3.0: "Big Ben."

The A.B.C. Orchestra.
3 12: Stanley Clarkson, basso
319: Scott Alexander. sketches.
329: Maynard Wilkinson. pianoforte
3 34 The A.B.C. Orchestra.
3.49' Alma Berge, soprano.
3 51 Keith Kenneth. violinist
3 58' Stanley Clarkson. basso
4 5: Scott Alexander
4 15: Maynard Wilkinson.
4 22: The A B.C.. Orchestra.
4.28. Stock Exchange. third call.
4.30: Close.

EARLY EVENING -5.45 to 7.55 p.m.
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories.

Uncle Bas. Goodie Reeve.
6.45: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Sporting news and views.
7.45: From the State Theatre -Mr Price

Dunlavy at the Grand Organ.
EVENING PROGRAMME -4 p.m. to 11.30

p.m.
8.0: Keith Grant, New Zealand baritone.
8.7: Will and Barbara James, musical en-

tertainers.
8.17: Frank Leonard, comedian.
8.27: Rae Foster, popular vocalist.
8.34: Hal Lyons. saxophonist.
8.41: Scott Alexander. in a Modern Radio

Play.
9.6: David Burt and Partner. instrumental-

ists.
9.16: A Breath o' the Hieland Heather -

Lindsay Lilts from the Land o' the Leal
926: Harrison White and Connie. banjo

and piano solos.
9.43: Fraser Coss. baritone.
9.50: Trifles from the Talkies.
10.15: Late news service and weather.
10.20: From the Ballroom of the Oriental -

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in darce
Music.

11.30: Close. National Anthem.

2BL

301n'

Australian Itroadeastln. Company. Ltd.. Market St.
Svdney (Waveleneth. 35% metres).

OPENING SESSION. 8.15 to 11 am.
8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Item" on outstanding event: -

of the day.
9.0: Song and choruses.
9.40: New music -a review of new records
9.55: British official wireless news.
10.5: News service.
10.10: The Ladies' Club hour.
10.30: The Studio Orchestra.
11.0: Close.

INDEX
To Loral Programmes

FRIDAY. AUGUST' 2.
2FC. 2BL. 2GB. 2UW, 2KY

SATURDAY. AUGUST 3.
2PC. 2BL. 208, 20W. 2KY

SUNDAY. AUGUST t.
2PC, 2BL, 20B. 2UW

MONDAY. AUGUST ft.
2FC. 2BL. 2GB, 2UW. 2KY

TUESDAY. AUGUST 6.
2FC. 2BL. 2GB, 2KY

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 7.
2PC. 2BL. 20B, 2UW, 2KY

THURSDAY. AUGUST 8.
2FC, 2BL. 20B. 217W, 2KY

.....

.....

To Interstate Programmes
FRIDAY. AUGUST 2.

31.0. 3AR, 3DB. 4Q0, SCL, 6WP, 751.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 3.

31.0. 3AR. 3DB, 4Q0. 5CL, 6WF, 751.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4.

3L0. 3AR. 3DB. 4Q0. 5CL, SWF, 7ZL
MONDAY, AUGUST 5.

31.0, 3AR. 3DB. 400, 504 6WF, 7ZL
TUESDAY. AUGUST 6.

31.0. 3AR. 3DB, 4Q0. 5CL, SWF, 71L
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 7.

3L0, 9AR. 4Q0. 5CL. 6WP% 77.1.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 8.

31.0, 3AR. 4Q0, SCL, SWF, 7ZL

32

31,

40

44

48

52

56

34

38

42

46

50

54

58

MIDDAY SESSION. 12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: A.B.C. Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news service.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk."
1.30: Traders' "Selling the Set" music.
2.0: At the console of the Wurlitzer organ

at the Capitol Theatre. Mr. J. Knight Bar-
nett.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT. WO
p.m. to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business efficiency talks.
2.45: The Magic Carpet -Travel and Ad-

venture.
3.0: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
3.12: Nell Judges, popular vocalist
3.19: Carlton Fay. novelty pianist.
3.27: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
3.39: William Collins and May Nancarrow.

in a humorous sketch.
3.46: Nell Judges, popular vocalist.
3.53: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
4.5: Carlton Fay, novelty pianist.
4.12: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
4.24: William Collins and May Nancarrow

in a sketch.
4.34: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
4.45: "The Trade Hour."
5.45: Close.
THE DINNER HOUR. 6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
6.45: Boy Scouts-Mi. Norman Lyons
7.5: Markets.
7.20: Late news.
7.30: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?
EVENING SESSION, 8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

KEITH GRANT,
popular Now Zealandoo singer, who. will IN hoard

W 28L

8.0: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
8.20: Frazer Coss, baritone.
8.27: Lindley Evans. pianist.
8.39: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
8.54: Daisy Mangan, soprano:
9.1: State and metropolitan weather fore-

cast.
9.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
9.14: Frank Leonard, comedian.
9.24: Will and Barbara James, musical en-

tertainers
9.34: Rae Foster. popular vocalist.
9.41: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
9.53: Keith Grant, baritone.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes.

David Burt and Partner. musical enter-
tainers.

10.12: Frazer Coss, baritone.
10.19: The National Broadcasting Orches-

tra.
10.25: News service.
10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical B ..... asting Station. 29 Bligh St..

Sydney (Wavelength, sal metres).
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A. E.

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's Ses-
sion, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Ser-
vice, by Mrs Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Movie
Know All. 3.0: Address. 3.30: Close down
5.30: Children's Session, by Uncle George. 7.0:
Music. 7.45: Feature story 8.0: Miss Edna
Lister, contralto. 8.7: Music from Studio.
8.15: Madame Betts -Vincent. in an illustrat-
ed talk on the making of music. 8.30: Hum-
orous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Doris Robinson.
soprano. 8.45: Address. 9.0: Weather report.
9.3: Music from Studio. 9.13: Mr Clifford
Lathlean, baritone. 9.23: Humorous interlude
by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.,
9.28: Music from Studio. 9.38: Miss Edna
Lister, contralto. 9.48: Music from Studio.
9.53: Miss Doris Robinson, soprano. 10.0: In-
strumental music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building. Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 267 metres).
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Request items. 8.0: Music of the
moment. 9.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs
by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and re-
quest numbers. 10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labour Council. Goulburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength. 250 m . ).

MORNING SESSION.
10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.

10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 10.30: Request numbers.
10.50: Vocal items. 11.0: A few laughs.
11.5: Pianoforte selections. 11.15: Calls and
announcements. 11.20: Musical interlude.
11.30: Request numbers. 11.40: Music and
vocal items. 11.55: Where to go to -night.
12 (noon): Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

kiddies' entertainment. Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude.
7.5: Birthday calls.
7.15: Sporting Feature: turf topics; review

of candidates and their prospects for to-
morrow. Mr. Geo. A. Davis.

7.40: Request numbers.
8.0: Hawaiian steel guitar selections.
8.15: Request numbers.
820: Musical and vocal items from thi

-tudio.
9.10: Sporting feature. presented by Too.

and Co., Ltd., Kent Brewery, from ring,sie.
of M'Hugh's Leichhardt Stadium, full dr
scription of main 15 -round fight: Mr. .1.1":
Dun10ea vy.

Closing announcements.
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RESULTS
nearly equal to

two stages are obtained with
a B443 Penthode and a Philips
Audio Transformer. And not only
does this five -element tube give re-
markable volume, but its faithful-

ness on the higher frequencies so
often lost in radio reproduction
is a delight to the musical
ear.

The Philips Penthode uses a
standard socket --no need
to re -wire your pre sent i

THE
set.
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Interstate Programmes, Friday, August 2

3L0
oustralian Broadeastoes Co.. 120A Russell Ste

Melbourne  Wavelength. 311 metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.0: Time signals from Melbourne Observatory.
Weather forecast 7.5: Ea: ly-rising music. 7.40:
Mails and shipping 7.43. What's On To -day? 7.45,
Birthday Greetings. 8.0: Breakfast news and mar-
ket reports. 8.15. Close down.

MORNING MUSICALE
10.30: The Thought for To -day. Dr. Loftus Hills.

D.Sc. 10.0. Reproduced music. 10.45: Arnold Cole-
man at the WmMeer Organ. 11 a.m. to 12.15: 3L0
Studio Orchestra, with Ida and Lorayne Wright.
soprano and contralto.

NEWS SESSION.
12.15: To -day's news. Rates on 'Change. Weather

forecast.
MIDDAY NEWS SESSION

12.30: National Broadcasting Orchestra (under the
direction Wm. G. James. conductor Percy Code,
Military Overture, "Private Ortheris" iAnsellt.
-Pirouette" , Frock r. H. Stanley at, trite (tenor,. Or-
chestra. Popular Gems of Modern Opera and Ballet
!slew. 1.0 to 2 0: Luncheon Music supplied by the
National Broadcastina Orchest-a, weer direction cr
Wm G. James. conductor Percy Code.

THE LECTI'RETTE SESSION
2.0, Dr. Loftus Hil.s, D.Sc . "Some Wonders of

Nature." 2.15: Renroduced .:r 2.25. Prof. G
II. Cowling, M.A.. "Classical " 2.40: Re-
produced Music. 2.45: Mr. J ).1Rae, M.A., "Careers
fcr Our Boys.

THE. RADIO MATINEE
3.0: Nations. Broadeas,Ing Orchestra. under the

direction of Win (1 S. conductor Percy Code
Overture, -Vanity F,tr" ,Fletcher, "Done,' of the
Egyptian Maislyn5- Shelley 310: Yetty Landau.

Dramatic Episode of the Slums of Sydney,
Father In 'furors Lane." A Musical Monologue
Tion't I Wish 1 Were a Man." 3 20- William Ste-
, ns. SYncoiniteel Pianism, 3 30. Orchestra. selec-
t Lon. "A Waltz Dream" St rauss .. 3.40- Norman
French. the Crooning Ranjoi,t. "Under the Sonth-
e- Moon." 3 50- Fred. Sutcliffe 'tenon. Three
Annstrallan Sane, 40 A Recital of Australian Ve-)
b. Mrs. John Hopk Ins "Honerr000ners from the
CountrY. oy Jelin 013,1en "Jim's Whip." 4.10
Orchestra Stint.. 1.s, under end Lare Fred k
Hell. 4 20 1101.51,orvh 'contr.:to), -C-all,
Nn Low" 13-ahe.. ' Where the Yellow Howha,
Uluum s" ru, Sre In th. West T, . hit .,,
4 31.- otiose ,.

TD1 I lin I/Iti h'S CORNER
5 45 -111 :. tunny mono 6 5- Th,

81.0 S...,1. , .t. .1.-los of the Panto "
.1 it t)%1 EVE RYWIIERE

7 30 1. St. 5 50 'Change Marko-
Itspor,5

.ti .(II -I -lens
1.45 Natio..., . .. (under di-

rection of Wm. .-on.i.,c( or Percy Code).
selection from "Th. .ri Fishers- I Blzetr.

'Nocturne 'N.., c snot!
0 '. Classical Prugranirne arranged by Trite

ni Include -
done el Mass' Ila-t for six -part
s omen s chol r Solo. ;ono and 0no0 Al-
bert Street conseryatoinm Telles' Choir. Oer-
c-ude Hos lov violin ids Scott. plant)

$ 0 Rel, .-
-Ponrto- Mos. sr-Kreisier
Titivntte- .Tiossof

oet in 0" ziesthoveni
4.15 Ju",SettRoss-

"The Eves of a Snake."
Citizens' Band !Conductor. F

,--ce. -woe, "abA Sabre.
Overture. "Anne Bolena "

9.85' Allan Mitch -11 ,teorn-l-
"Love's Philosoch,"" .T.andon Ronald)
"The Dream"
..Moont sin Voices'. t'Eret5Prnen

9.45' Cellingsenod Cltice-s* Band-
es.ieeelaa, "Gems nf Harmony."
Trombone solo. "The Jolter "
sa feasts Shmith ,contralto'.

10 0: E-tc M'eleh will speak on to -morrow's V.A.T C
genes, at raolAeld.

le Collines.eost CI, Ivens, panel -
Tote -o'er,. Sc-"-, the Meadow."

10.20: News from to -morrow's papers.
10_n: "The 11-5- I loud.
11.30' God Save

3AR
Au PPPPP Ian Broarlea,uoa re.. 1264 Rosaell St..rwarat-a-ra sat metres).

MORNING NEWS SESSION
10.0: 0.P.0 easck. 10.1: Market reports: farm

and station produce: fruit, fish, and vegetables.
10./6: Shinning renorts: ocean forecosts. 10.30. Mall
notices; extiress t -sin lefn-roretion. 10.35: News ser-
,,ce. 10.59: Weather forecast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION
11.0. The Strad Trio. 11.35: Cecil Parkes. violin.

12.81 The Strad Trio. 12.20: British Official Wireless
news from Rugby; announcements. 12.30: Close
(lot; C.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.45, 3.10, 3.45. and 4.1C: Description of the Public

Schools' football. Wesley College versus Scotch Col-
lege 4.40- Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0. Recordings. 7.10. News service. 7.20: Re-

cordings.
NIGHT SESSION

8.15: "Out of the Past."
8.16: Captain Donald DriLean will continue his

series of talks, "The Conquest of Peru."
8.30' "A Maker of History."
8.31: Community singing.

The Radio Revellers.
10.30: News service. Announcements.
10.30: The Radio Revellers.

"I m on the Crest of a Wave" 'Henderson:,
"The Magic Violin" I Leslie).
"Shinaniki Da" (Cole).
"Where the Shy Little Violets Grow"
"I Don't Care" (Dowell).
"You'll Recognise My Baby" (Cohn'
' Glad Rag Doll" (Ager
"That's Her Now" (Ager).
"Only a Rose" .Frim1).
"Can You Blame Me?" (GoOdwin,

11.0: God Save the King.

3DB

.Kahn)

The "Herald" Broadcasting Station, Flinders Street,
Melbourne (235 metres-)

MORNING SESSION
11.0: Time signal. Famous Players aria Singers.

11.30: "The World's Fashions and Foibles," by "La
Vogue." 11.35: Vocal Gems and Orchestral Selec-
tions. 12.0: A Fit of the Blues. 13.25: News. 12.30'
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0' Symphony Orchestra and Some Singers. 2.30:Brass Bands and Ballads. 2.55: Atwater Kent Radio

Holm, sponsored by A. O. Healing. Ltd., and K. T.
Muir. 3.55: News. 4.0 Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.30: Billy Bunny's Children's Hour. 6.0: An Ac-

cerdeon. a Banjo, and some Vocal Duets. 6,30: LightOrchestra and Songs. 7.0. Chamber Music assSongs. 7.30: Mme. 8. E Soward. French WithontTears. 7.45. Market Reports.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.0: Victor Military Band. Joseph Hision Duo-solina °tanning Mischa Elman. 8.30: Extracts from-flit the Deck," 9 0: Echoes of 1914 9.30: Madri-4als. Glees, and Orchestra. 0: Jean Lensen's Orchestra and Some Singers. 10.30. Slumber Song:0 40: News 10.46- 000 San, the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio service, Brisbane

(Wavelength. 385 me .

EARLY MORNING SESSION
7 43: Time signals. 7.45. News service. 0.0: Hecords. 8,15: Neat service. 8.30. Close down.

MORNING SESSION
11.0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15: Lecturett.A cookery and household talk by "The EtiquetteGirl." 11.30: Music. 12 (noon): Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
10' Market reports and weather Information. 1.50

Lunch-hour music. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

5.0: The Studio Orchestra: Overture, "Le Chevarier
Breton" (Herman); value. "Lucille Love" .0Iman).
dance intermezzo, "Laughing Eyes" (Flock); caprice.
'In the Starlight" (Huerter. ; rag step, "Live Wires'(Shepherd,. 3.30: Organ recital by Mr. Geo Sump
son. F.R.C.O., City Organist. 4.0: Studio Orchestra
Entr'acte. "A Voice In the Wilderness" .Russell):
march, "The Glencoe" ,Hayes). 4,10: Records. 4.15
News: 4.30: Close down.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: The Studio Orchestra. Conductor, A. IIFeatherstone( -

Overture, "Olympia" (Ascher,.
8.0; The SlIkstone Apollo Club -

Chorus. "Hail. Smiling Morn."
8.12: .1 K. Thomnson. Baritone -

"Passing By" (Purcell).
8.17 Feo Todd. Platuste-

"Liebestraum" (Liszt).
3.22' The Silkstone Apollo Club -

Choruses. "In Sunny Devon."
"Jolly Roger."

i. 30: The Studio Orchestra -
One step, 'In the Sweet Long Ago'

8.35: A Elliott. Tenor -
"Souvenirs."

R.40: D. Owens, Elocutionist -
Selected.
45, The Silkstone Apollo Club.
Choruses, -Lullaby."
"In the Evening."

8.51: T. Westwood, Tenor -
"One Fond Kiss."

8.56, The Silkstone Apollo Club -
Chorus. "March of the Cameron Men."

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast; week -end rou,1
itfAocclrmation for motorists. effetely supplied by the

9.15: The Studio OrAestra-
Ballet. "Kingdom ot Flowers" rlatnglabani.

tht.n2-0: Messrs. Griffiths, Jones. Jenkyns. and Ws

Vocal Quartet. "Sabbath Call."
9.25: V. B. Morris. Bass --

"Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep.'

9.30: Feo Todd, Praniste-
"Butterfly iLaveue t.

9.35. The Silkstonc Apollo Club -
Choruses, "Sunset and Night."
"John Peel."

9.44: The Studio Orchestra -
March. "Soldiers of the Air" (Fulton!

9.50: The Silkstone Apollo Club -
Choruses. "Kentucky Home."
'Old Folks at Home."

"Song of Innisfail."
"Land of Hone and Glory."

10.0: News Supplied by the metropolitan dailies;
weather Information; close down

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd., 114 R1ndmarsh Square.

Adelaide (Wavelength, 109 metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11.15: Chimes. 11.16: Recordings. 11.45: Kitchen
Craft and Menu Talk. 12.1: Recordings. 12.15: News
session. British Official Wireless News. 12.40: Re-
cordings. 12.52: Railway. Stock Exchange. and
Meteorological Information. 1.1: Community Sing-
ing from the Adelaide Town Hall. 1.59: Weather
2.0: Close down

i.FTERai0ON SESSION,
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Programme Review and An-

nouncements. 3.10: Studio Concert. 3.23: Wilfred
Thomas (bass). 3.30: Dr. Eleanor A. Allen, B.A., on
"Psychology." 3.45: Wilfred Thomas 'bass,. 3.52:
Studio Concert. 4.10: An Educational Talk on "Grain -
handling Methods in Argentina." "Japanese Food
Regulations.** "Oil versus Coal for Ships' Fuel."
4 25: Stock Exchange. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Children's Happy Moments. 6.30:

Dinner Music. 7.1: Senior Birthday League Greet-
ings. 6CL's Snorting Service. General Market Re-
ports. 7.15: "Mc" Manning on "Football." 7.30: Dr.
W. Jethro Brown will speak on "Strife in Industry -
Why?" 7.45: Mr. A. Grenfell Price. M.A., P.R.C.S.,
will continue his series of talks on "Pioneers of
Australia." 7.55: The captains of the inter -State
Soccer teams will speak from the studio on the
matches.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.10. From the Theatre Royal -

The Final and Gala Performance of the Musical
Comedy. "Juanita." Lyrics and music by Tom
King and Jack Fewster. Libretto by Edith
Aird. Produced by Ray Walsh. During the
two intervals Jean Finlay .planiste) will en-
tertain.

10.30: News Session.
10.44: Modern Dance Music
11.0. Close down

6W F
Commonwealth Government Broadcasting Station.

Perth (Wavelength. 100 metres).
10.0; Gramophone records. 11.0: Close down. 12.30:

Markets, news, etc. 1.0: Time. Weather. 1.3:
Music. 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune In. 3.35: Music.
4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 8.48: Bedtime
stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music. 7.30:
Commercial and general information. 7.45: Racing
talk. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: Weather. 8.3: Vocal
artists. 8.50: Late news. Station announcements.
Ships within range. Late weather. 8.58: "Garden -
ins" Talk. by Mr. James Conarty. 9.14: Pro-
gramme continued. 10.30, Close down. 104.5
Metre Transmission. Simultaneous brosedczst on
104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 metre,
commencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty., 95 Elizabeth Set..

Hobart (Wavelength, 516 metres).
11.90 a.m.: Musical selections. 11.34: Midlands

weather forecast. 11.35: Musical selections. 11.55:
Tasmanian station's 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0:
G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 12.1: Ships within
wireless range; mall notices: housewives' guide;
commercial news. 12.8: Musical selections. 12 90:
Announcements. 12.33: Musical selections. 12.55:
News service: British official wireless news; Railway
,uctIon produce sales, held at Railway. 1.10: Musi-
cal selections. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: G.P.O. clock
chimes the hour. 3.1: Musical selections. 3.4:
Weather Information. 9.5. Musical selections. 1.15:
Readings from the "Weekly Courier." 4.30: Close
down. 6.15, Children's hour, with "Uncle David"
and "The Storey Lady." 7.10: News session. 7.15:
Sid Jones will speak on "Football." 7.30: A studio
concert by 7ZL artists (Interspersed records) -solos
by Mr. Will Thompson. barltone-(a) "The Drinking
Song," (b( "The Lute Player" (Martha,. 7.44:
Florence Sturges, contralto -(a' "Mighty Lek' a
Rose" (Nevin), ibi "You'll Git Heaps of Lickin's"
(Clarke). 7.58: Doris Barker. soprano -(al 'You
and Love" (d'Hardelot I, (b) "Songs My Mother Taught
Me" )Dvorak(. 8.12: Will Thompson -(c) "Temple
Bells," (dl "Less than the Dust." 8.26: Florence
Sturges -(c) "A Fat Little Feller with His Mammy's
Eyes" (Gordon). (dl "A Mother's Song" .Clayton..
8.40: Doris Barker -(c1 "Love's Rhapsody" t d'Harde-
lot, (d) "Hush -a -by" (Bondi. 8.45: J. M. Counsel,
'The History and Development of Music." 3.45:
News session.. 10.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour.
Close down.
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THE secret of the wonderful reproduction of a Philips
Magnetic Speaker is its Balanced Armature Motor

-a unit built with the precision of a fine watch-and
PERMANENTLY adjusted.
Ask your dealer to let you hear a Philips Speaker which
gives " Free Speech to a GOOD Radio.'

SPEAKERS
Ps

9R35

ni kleshys Lianfis (Austiainrini Lid. (Hasty Dept.) Head Office and Shouneens
. Corner Clnience and Mosier. Strews. Spilney, N.S.W )
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iril'41%*° Because Bond
Radio Batteries re-

store their energy when
not in use, they will deliver

MORE POWER
over a longer period of time.

There's a Bond Battery In,
Every Battery Need

No. 3045 Flat type
Heavy Duty -Jr Bat
teries 25, -

No. 312 Long Life "C"
Battery, tappings 11
3, and 4 volts . . 3/3

No. 1611 11 volts "A"
Batteries for d u 11
emitter valves . . 3/ -

'notary dealers write for discounts

W. Harry Wiles,
Radio, Electrical and

Gramophone Supplies.

Pitt & Goulburn Sts.,
SYDNEY

Local Programmes, Sat., August 3

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd. Market St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 112 metres).
EARLY SESSION. -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and weather forecast.
7.5: Early rising music.
7.40. Breakfast news.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day.
7.50: Birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: The Racing Observer.
10.45: From the State Theatre -Recital on

the Grand Organ by Edgar Stone.
11.0: Household Helps -

Week -end suggestions by Miss Ruth
Furst.

11.10: Cables -Australian Press Association
and the Sun -Herald Service.

11.15: The Studio Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange.

Music.
12.20: Midday market reports.
12.50: From Warwick Farm -

Description of races in running, by the
Racing Observer.

During intervals, from the Studio -
Musical numbers by the A.B.C. Orchestra
Popular songs by Gwladys Bowling.

4.35: Late sporting results.
4.45: Close.

EARLY EVENING -5.45 to 7.55 p.m.
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories, by the

-Hello Man" and Aunt Margot.
6.45: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Sporting news and views.
7.45: From the State Theatre -Mr. Price

Dunlavy at the Grand Organ.
EVENING PROGRAMME -8 p.m. to 11.30

p.m.
8.0: Radio Male Quartette.
8.10: Simon Phillipoff, Virtuoso Ballalika.
8.17: Alf. Lawrence and Nell Crane, enter-

tainers.
8.27: Hazel Fuller. soprano.
8.34: Maisie Ottie, novelty pianist.
8.41: Aussie and Porn, in an original Aus-

t ralian Sketch.
9.8: The Versatiles. in Mirth and Melody
9.23: Compton Coutts. comedian.
9.33: Wendling and Molloy. musical enter-

tainers.
9.43: Margaret Grimshaw, in popular num-

bers.
9.50: The Versatiles. in Mirth and Melody
10.5: Radio Male Quartette.
10.15: Late news service and weather report
10.20: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: Close. National Anthem.

2BL
so.trallan Broadcasting Comtism, Ltd.. Market

Sydney (Wavelength. 333 metres).
OPENING SESSION, 8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Item" on outstanding event.;

of the day.
9.0: A musical pot pourri.
9.40: New music -a review of new records.

9.55: British official wireless news.
10.5: News service.
10.10: A gardening talk, by G. Cooper.
10.30: The Studio Orchestra.
11.0: Close.
MIDDAY SESSION, 12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: A.B.C. Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news service.
1.15: Music.
2.0: At the console of the Wurlitzer organ

at the Capitol Theatre, Mr. J. Knight Bar-
nett.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT. 2.30 p.m

to 5.45 p.m.
2.30: Studio music.
2.55: From the Sydney Sports Ground de-

scription of the football match.
4.0: From the studio, musical numbers.

4.10: Prom the Sydney Sports Ground, de-
scription of the football match.

5.0: From the studio, complete sporting
and racing resume.

5.15: Close.
THE DINNER HOUR, 6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
6.45: Tales of adventure, Mr. Kirke
7.5: Markets.
7.20: Late news.
7.30: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

EVENING SESSION, 8 p.m. to 12 midnight.
8.0: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
8.12: Lionel Lunt, baritone.
8.22: Wendling and Molloy, musical enter-

tainers.
8.32: Compton Coutts, comedian.
8.42: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
8.54: Margaret Grinishaw, popular vocalist.
9.0: State and metropolitan weather fore-

cast.
9.1: Maisie Otto,. jazz pianist.
9.9: "Aussie and Porn," entertainers
9.19: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
9.31: Alf. Lawrance and Nell Crane, en-

tertainers.
9.41: Simon Philipoff, Ballalaika virtuoso.
9.48: Hazel Fuller, soprano.
9.55: The Versatiles, in radio versatility.
10.7: Lionel Lunt, baritone.
10.15: News service.
10.20: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
11.30: Romano's Dance Band, conducted

by Bennie Abrahams.
12.0: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Th teal Broadcasting Station. 29 Bligh St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 316 metres).
3.0: Musical session. 5.30: Children's Ses-

sion, by Uncle George. 7.0: Request hour. 8.0:
Dance programme. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting, Ltd.. Paling's Building, Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 267 metres).
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 8.30: Close down. 7.0: Request num-
bers. 10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labour Council. Reunion' St.. Sydney

(Wavelength, 288

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0 p.m.: Birthday calls; request numbers

and kiddies' entertainment; Aunt Jemima
and Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude.
7.5: Birthday calls
7.15: Sporting feature; turf topics; how

they ran to -day. Mr. Geo. A. Davis.
7.50: Request night.
10.0: Closing announcements

VAR -LAC
Multi -Way Battery Cable

is Sold by the Yard.
Seven different col-
ored leads under one
water, acid and
flame proof cver-
ing. No matter how tar your
hatterle« may be from your
-et VAR -LAC will reach them.
scrap those untidy wires and
use VARLAC flattery Cabla
l'or Neatness, Convenlenoe and
Efficiency. Supplied In any
length. If dealer hi out of
-lock, write direst.

1/8 Per Yard.
A. BEAL PRITCHETT (Aust.) Ltd.

17 PARKER STREET. nVONTICV
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BALKITE RADIO POWER

FROM THE LAMP SOCKET

BALKITE

TRICKLE CHARGER
I Ivor 7S0.041.1 is Charging cow. NOW
oboe% h funpere.

to.e.
As a trirkle charger

suromtIcall, keeps ,our ..A" bolters
roll, ehnrged  Old Price. U,10/

fa £2/17/6

way

NOW

45/-
RAULAND-

LYRIC TYPE

R500

Radio Music for the Critical
Th. Rauland-Lyric is laboratory grade audio

transformer.

Music critics agree that truer reproduction can-
aot bv found than that obtained when these Super -
quality instruments are employed.

Lo bass notes, high harmonics, delicate overtones,
-ell these Sr.' amplified with unequalled beauty.

RIGHT OUT ON ITS OWN
THE WORLD FAMOUS

BALKITE "B" ELIMINATOR
Announcing the New

LKI "B," the noiseless. tubeless. permanent.
light socket. "B" oower supply

The noise..., iubeles. peruiaaeut
light socket "II- power opply.

I. IIVIS for set lilt 5 "Li, On
,t0IA repel or less.

nod ap to Ira
.foois..r.elA37141t. VOW re

NOW

£7/17/6

£16,101-

DILECTO BAKELITE

The ORIGINAL Genuine

Bakelite Panel Material
LOOK
t°'I.DEDSTDI

PANELS

ANY SIZE

CUT TO

ORDER.

EDGES

SMOOTH

AND

SQUARE.

Sole Agent: 0. H. O'BRIEN (Sydney)
37-39 Pitt Street, Sydney. 654 Bourke Street, Melbourne. W. E. Peterman, 160 Edward Street, Brisbane
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, August 3

3L0
Australian Broadcasting C'o.. 120A Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength 311 metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7 a.m.: Mule signal from the Melbourne Observa-
tory. Weather forecast. 7.5: Early rising music.
7.40: Mails and shipping. 7.43: What's on to -day
7.45: Birthday greetings. 8.0: Breakfast news and
market reports. 8.15: Close down.

MORNING MUSICALE.
10.30: The thought for to -day -Mr. Charles Nut -

toll. 10.35: Reproduced music. 10.45: Arnold Cole-
man at the WurlItzer organ. 11: Eric Welch's selec-
tions for to -day's V.A.T.C. races at Caulfield. 11.10
to 12.15: 31,0 Studio Orchestra, with Oliver Pea-
cock. baritone.

NEWS SESSION,
12.15: To -day's news. Rates on 'Change. Weather

forecast.
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: National Ni oadcasting Orchestra (under di-
rection Wm. G. James; conductor, Percy Codel-
Overture. "Die Felsemuhle" (Reissiger), "Amour Co-
quet" (Frim1t. Olive Painter. mezzo-soprano. Or-
chestra, "A Somerset Rhapsody Hoist). "Pas Iles
Fleurs." from "Nalia' Ballet tDelibesr. 1.0 to 2.0
Luncheon music. provided by the National Bread -
casting Orchestra /under direction of Wm. 0. James.
conductor. Percy Code).

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0: National Broadcasting Orchestra 'under di-

rection Wm, G. James; conductor. Percy Coder. 9.0
to 5.30: V.A.T.C. races described by Eric Welch Foot-
ball descriptions by Mel. Morris.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNIER.
5.45: "Little Miss Kookaburra" will tell shout the

wreck of the Dunbar off the coast et Sydney on
August 20. 1857. 6.6: 3L0 Studio Orchestra In some
merry melodies.

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE.
7.30 to 7.45: To -day's news. Market reports. All

sporting results.
NIGHT SESSION.

5.45 Brunswick City Band 'conductor Hugh Riven,:
Overture -

"Le Coftret de St. Domieque."
"Torquato Tasso" iDonizettil.

111.0: Victor Baxter. tenor -
"In May" 'Schuman).
"When Thy Sweet Eves" (Schuman).
"I Love You More" (Lee).

A Programme of Spanish Music.
8.10: Harold Eivins. piano-

-Allegro di Concerto" (Granadosl.
"Legend of the Castle More" ,Ch
"Prelude from Songs of Smith" AlbenizI.

8.25: Mars- Thlrlwall. contralto -
"Oh. Thank Me Not" (Mallinsonl.
"A Little Winding Road- Illonaldi.
"Pluck This Little Flower" (Ronald).

94n Brunswick City Band -
Fantasia. ''The Maid of Orleans" (Laurent).

8.50 0 G Strnroni. fandolin-
Mandolin Medley arranged by 0. O. Manzoni-
"Mazurka de Concert" ,Monier).

9.0: "The Black Dominoes," a bright and breezy
prevramme of melody and mirth.

1020: News from to -morrow's sayers.
10.30' "The Rex" Donee Band.
11.30 God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co . I?0A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength 101 metros).
MORNING NEWS SESSION

10.0 to 10 59- See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION

11.0: The Strad Trio. 11.30: Cecil Parkes. violin
11.44: Gladsome Glees, 11.50- British Official Wire-
less news from Rugby; selections for to -day's
V A.T C. races at Cstilfield; announcements; rates of
exchange. as supplied by Thomas Cook and Son
12.0: Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION
1.28: Description of the Crimea Trial, nine for -

longs, V.A T C rams. at Caulfield. 1.35 and 2 30 -
Description of the baseball match, Richmond v. Fs-
sendon, at the Richmond Cricket Oround. 2 23- De
scmption of the Steeplechasers' Flat Race. one mile
seven furlongs, V.A T.D. races. at Caulfield. 2.45.
3.5. 3.45, 4 20, 4.40. 4.35- Description of the foot-
ball. Richmond v. Essendon, at Richmond Cricket
Ground. 2.557 Description of the Australian Hurdle
Race. three and a quarter miles. VAT C. races, at
Caulfield. 3 257 Quarter -time football scores. League
and Association matches. 3.38: Description of the
Malekoff Stakes, one mile and one furlong. V. A.T C.
races. at Caulfield. 4.0- Half-time football scores.
League and Association matches. 4.13: Description
of the Moondah Steeplechase. two miles and one fur-
lentr. V.A T.C. races, at Caulfield. 4.35: Three-
quarter time football scores. League and Association
niatches. 4.48: DescrIntlon of the Mornington Wel-
ter, one mile, V A.T C races, at Caulfield. 5.30'
Final scores. League and Association football
matches. 5.35: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
ILO: Sporting results. 8 30: Seraphic selections for

Saturday. 7.107 News session; announcements, 7.20:
Seraphic selections.

NIGHT SESSION
7.45: "Out of the Past."
7.46: Captain Donald MacLean will continue his

series of talks. "The Conquest of Peru."
8.0: "A Maker of History."
8.1. The Brunswick City Band.

Selection, "Der Freischutz" tWeber).
8.15: Victor Harding. bass.

"Fling Broad the Sail" lOainell).
'Via Bong of the Clock" (1131.1MHOW

8.22: The Brunswick City Band.
Overture, "La Coquette" 'Greenwood,.

8.32: Dawn Harding, mezzo-soprano.
"Tune Thy Strings- 'Dvorak:.
"Silent Woods" .Dvorak 1.

8.39. The Radio Revellers.
"That's What I Call Sweet Music" (aleskillt.
"I Fell Head Over Heels In Love" (Thayer).
"The Tile Trot" .Penso).

6.49: The Melody Makers.
In half an hour of mirth and melody.

9.9. The Brunswick City Band,
Selection, "La Diavolo" (Auberi.

9.19: Victor Harding, bass -baritone.
"The Two Grenadiers- (Schumann).
"Erl King" (Schubert).

9.28: Lindsay Biggins, piano.
"Romance In F Sharp" 'Schumann).
"Album Leaf" 'Schumann).
"Fuguetta C Minor" :Schumann,.
"Impromptu C Minor" Schubert,.
"Moment Musical in F Minor" (Schubert).
"Moment Musicale A Flat Major" 'Schubert),
"German Dances" (Schubert).

9.46' Dawn Harding, mezzo-soprano.
"Meeting of the Woods" 'Schumann).
"The Wanderer" (Schubert).

9.53: The Radio Revellers.
Deep Night" 'Henderson).
"Shivering" (Doody).
"Stay at Home Girl" (O'Hageni.
"1 Can't Dice You Anything But Love" (Fields).
'Revenge",Lewis).
"She's Got a Great Big Army of Friends" 'Nel-

son).
"Sonatique- iltatzmani.
"I Ain't Never Been Kissed" 'Leslie).

10.30. Late sporting results.
10 35: The Radio Revellers.

"You Went Away Once Too Often" (Bryan'.
"Sweet Sue, Just You" Harris).
-Roses of Yesterday" )Betlin).
-Cradle of Love" (Wayne).
"Anywhere Is Heaven" ,Brady).
"I'm Sorry, Sally" (Kahn).
Selected.

11.0. God Sage the King.

3DB
The -Herald" Broadcasting Station, Flinders Street,

Melbourne 1255

MORNING SESSION,
10.0: Time signal. Symphony Orchestra and Light

Classical Songs. 10.30. Violin, Piano, and Soprano.
li 0: Some Light Music. 12.0. Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
5.30: Holly Bluegum's Children's Hour. 8.0: Tea-

time music. 6 25. What's On at the Theatre and
Movies. 8.27: Radio Movie Club. 6.30: Sporting
results. 8.45- Some Tea -time Music. 7.0: Arthur
Pryor's Band. Harold Williams. Hubert Eisdell.
7.30: A Symphony Concert and a Contralto. 8,0:
Chamber Music. 3 30: A Band and Some Roger Quit-
ter Songs. 9.0: Latest Releases. 10.0: Popular
Overtures and Negro Spirituals. 10.30: Slumber
Music. 10.40: News. 10.45: Ood Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service. Brisbane

(Wavelength. WO metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.30 to 8.30: Bee Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

6.15: "Queenslander" bi-weekly news service for
distent listeners. 6.90: Bedtime stories, conducted
by "Uncle Ben." 7.0: To -day's races in detail. 7.20'
General sporting notes, 7.0: Sailing Mites by Mr -
Fred Smith.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Overture by the Savoy Orchestra.
8.10: Ernest Harper, baritone.

"The Adjutant" ,Fishers.
"Time to Go" ,Sanderson).
20 The Aloha Novelty Trio.
Five minutes' melody.

6.35: Jean Naylor, contralto.
A short recital. including: -
"My Heart Is Weary" (Goring Thomas..
"Ala Die Alte Stutter" Anton Dvorak,.
"If But a Bird Were I" (Hiller'.
"1 Hope" Gerald Jonas).

9 40: Orchestral music.
9 0. Patricia MOnigley, soprano.

"Wind of the Western Sea" .Peel)
"A Little Coon's Prayer" 'Hope).

C.10: The Aloha Novelty Trio.
More melody.

9.15: Stanley Wardle. elocutionist.
"The Togi's Curse" 'Winter'.
"The Blackest Man I Know" 1 Grey
25' The Aloha Novelty Trio.
More Hawaiian melodies.

:1.30: Dance music.
10.0: News supplied by the metropolitan doli,t,

Weather Information. Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd., 114 Hindmarsh Square,

Adelaide (Wavelength. 409 metres).
AFTERNOON SESSION.

12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Special late selections for Caul-
field Raced. 12.3: Probable Stettin antl asteettons

for Gawler Races. 12.15: General News Service.
12.45: Gawler, Riders and Positions for Plate. 12.50:
Musical interlude. 1.0: Gawler, Running Description
of Plate. 1.5: Musical interlude. 1.20: Gaoler, riders
and positions for Phoenix Hurdle Race 1.30: Caulfielo
Results. 1.35: Gawler, Running Description of Phoe-
nix Hurdle Race. 2.1: Resume of previous race re-
sults. 2.3: Gawler, Riders and Positions for the
Plate. 2.15' Running description of the Plate.
2.25: Caulfield, Running Description of Australian
Hurdle Race. 2.40: Gawler, Riders and Positions
for Brush Steeplechase. 2.55: Gawler, Running De-
scription of Brush Steeplechase. 3.1: Resume of
previous race results. 3.3: League Football. 3.20:
(armlet-. Riders and Positions for the Handicap. 3.25:
League Football. 3.35: Gawler, Running Description
of the Handicap. 3.40: League Football. 4.0: Re-
sume of race results and football scores. 4.31
Gawler, Riders and Positions for Second Division
of the Plate 4.5: League Football. 4.15: Gawler.
Running Description of Second Division of Plate.
4.20- League Football. 4.40: Gawler. Riders and
Positions for First-class Plate 4.45: League Foot-
ball. 4.55: Clawler, Running Description of First-
class Plate. 5.0: League Football. 5.5: Resume of
Race Results. Dividends on First-class Plate. Final
Football Scores.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes and Resume of Gassier and Caulfield

Races. 6.5: Children's Banos Moments. 8.30: Din-
ner Music. 7.1: Senior Birthday League Greetings
7.10: Rev. 0. E. Hale, B.A. 7.25: C. L. Riley on
"Items of Interest." 7.40: 5CL's Sporting Service,
including Gawler and Caulfield Race Results, League
Football scores, Country Sporting, Golf Results, Soc-
cer 3 erodes, Lacrosse Results, Ladies' and Gentle-
men's Hockey, Cycling. Athletics, and other sporting
results.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0- Chimes.
8.10. A Special Programme,
10 20: Snorting Service.
10.30: Modern Dance Recordings.
11.0- Close down.

6WF
Commonwealth Government ttoadmisting Station,

Perth (Wavelength. 100 metres).
10.0: Gramophone records. 11.0: Close down. 12.0:

Racing anticipations. 13.7: Pianoforte solos. 12.44'
Markets, news, etc. 1.1: Weather bulletin. 1.3:
Close down. 3.30: Soortina session. Race results
and quarter -time scores of the football matches.
Musical items. 5.30 Approx.: Close down. 6.45: Tune
In. 8.45: Bedtime stories by Aunty Amy. 7.12:
Sports results. 7.30: Commercial and general infor
motion, 7.45: Music, 8.0: Time signal. Weather
03: Ponular proarammes from the studio. 8.30'
Dance music. 8.50- Late news. Shins within ranee
Late weather. 9.6: Proeramme continued. 10.30:
Close down. 10! 5 Metre Transmission. Simultaneous
hroadrast on 104 6 metres of nroaramme given on
1250 metres, commencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Ptv,. SR FlIrabeth St..

Flohart (Wavelength, 516 metres).
11.30 a.m.: Recordings. 11.34: Midlands weather

forecast. 11.30: Records. 11.55- Tasmanian St
tion's 9 a.m. weather report. 12,0: 0 P.O. doe:
chimes the hour. 12.1: Shinning information: ships
within wireless range: mall notices: housewives'
guide: commercial news 8- Reeord recital. 10 30.
Announcernerts. to 13- Peeerd rpe1.41 Neter
service: British official wireless news: Railway auc-
tion produce sales, held at rionmse r re R-ae-
recital. 1.30. Close down. 2.45: Transmission from
the North Hobart Oval-foottmll match. Lefrov
North Hobart. described by Sid Jones. During the
afternoon running deeerintoinr will be given of the
Flemington races, held at Flemington Racecourse,
Victoria. 4.50: All sporting resulta to hand 50-
Close down. 4.0- All saortIne results tr, d a 15.
Children's hour with "Uncle David. 7.30: Roy John -
eon will speak on "Manual Tralnine." 745- J. at
Counsel will sneak on "European Affairs." 8.0:
O.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 81: A request biro-
aramme of powder records snecially arranged by
waton's Music Warehouse. 9.30- News session. 9.15:
Request programme [continued'. 10.20: Close down.

W. FURNESS,
1st Floor, Furness Chambers.

KING'S CROSS, DARLINGHURST.
Shields. Coils. and all Component Parts
used in the Tested 1928 Solodvne Coils are
guaranteed to proper specification.

Shields Assembled if desired.
Terms may be arranged.

TRANSFORMERS
Built up to a specification and wound

Prices and estimates on application.
Transformer Iron cut to size. 1.6 lb.. pl.,

postage. Best quality Staloy.
O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN, & CO., Ltd.,

53 Druitt Street, Sydney
'Phones: M2991 (3 lines).
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CUT OUT INTERFERENCE
WITH THIS

"LEWCOS" WAVE TRAP

"LEWCOS" SCREENED

COIL UNITS

Originally designed for incorporation in
the famous solodyne circuit, which was
developed in the "Lewcoi' Laboratories.
the "Lewcos" Screened Coil Units are
the most suitable for inclusion in the
modern types of A.C. operated receivers

They are wound with Litz wire, thus re-
ducing high frequency resistance to
minimum. The units are made in a
variety of types, suitable for any circuit.
and may be used as  complete unit. or
may be purchased separately.

Price
Complete

OTHER "LEWCOS"

PRODUCTS

"LEWCOS" SHORT WAVE
KIT.

Price IS/
Bass 3'6 extra

£4

There is no longer any need to
put up with interference in your
broadcast reception. The "Lew -
cos" Wave Trap is specially de-
signed to overcome this annoy-
ance, and is used with utmost
success by many broadcast lis-

teners.
The -1.-ewcol Wave Trap is the
most efficient instrument yet de-

signed to overcome the ever-present
problems of interference in broad-
cast reception. It is easily Fated.
being simply placed in the circuit
between the aerial and the aerial
terminal on the receiver. Its opera-
tion is extremely simple, a small
adjustment to the variable condenser
being all that is required to effect the
elimination of the unwanted station.
It is ruggedly made, and its efficiency
has been proved by many, who have
expressed by letter their entire satis-
faction with its performance

BR ITISH & BETTER
tAtainalde a:l good Radio healers.

"LEWCOS" WAVE
TRAP

PRICE 22i6

HIGH FREQUENCY
CHOKE

The ideal job for short-
wave sets. Designed to
clear up reception and
to prevent instability of
the audio amplifier.
There is no howling
with the "LEWCOS"
HIGH FREQUENCY
CHOKE. Particularly
recommended for use
with screened grid re-
ceivers. May be fitted
easily to your present

broadcast receive,

Price .... . 12/6

*LEWCOS" STANDARD 6.
PIN COILS AND TRANS-

FORMERS.

Price 17/6
Standard 6 -pin Bas 3/6

"LEWCOS" WINDING
WIRES-All Gauges.

"LEWCOS" FRAME AERIAL
WIRE.

Made of Copper Strand.

THELIVERPOOL ELECTRIC CABLE CO., LTD.,
IN CONJUNCTION WITH ]HEIR ASSOCIATED COMPAN't

LONDON ELECTRIC WIRE AND SMITHS, LTD.,

LEWCOS HOUSE, 233 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY.
Telephones: M 3821, MA 1966.
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Insist on this
Label

'''
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When Buying Batteries
It is a Guarantee of Freshness
and Service -SAXON batter-
ies are Australian made -
therefore 2 months fresher
than imported. If these batter-

ies do not give fair ser-
vice your dealer will re-
place them.

DRY CELLS

Volt 2/9

"r" Batteries
,U Volt 3/3

12/6

45 -volt Light Duty Saxon

16/6

60 -volt Light Duty Saxon

22/6

45 -volt Heavy Duty Saxon

60 Volt
Heavy Duty Saxon ... 30/ -

TEED B THE AGENT

ECLIPSE
L12.1111,

349-351 FLINDERS LANE MELBOURNE

32 CLARENCE ST.
'Phone, B2002

Friday, 2nd August, 1929

Local Programmes, Suit., Aug. 4
2FC

Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd. Market StA
Sydney (Wavelength. 442 metres).

THE CHURCH HOUR -10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.10.0: Announcements.
10.5: Studio music
10.30: This morning's news.
10.35: Rugby Wireless news.
10.45: Music.
11.0: From St. John's Church of England,

Balmain-The Morning Service, conducted by
Rev. A. G. Rix.

12.15: Music.
12.30: Close.

AFTERNOON CONCERT -3 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.
3.0: Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Programme

from the Lyceum Hall. arranged by the Cen-
tral Methodist Mission, conducted by the Rev
A. J. Gould.

4.30! Close.
EVENING PROGRAMME -6 to 10.30 p.m.
6.0: A programme of instrumental music
6.40: Mr. D. H. Drummond. Minister for

Education, will speak on "Books and the
Child."

7.0: Orchestra music.
8.0: Grand Concert Programme. arranged

by Will Prior.
10.0: Meditation music
10.30: Close.

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 251 metres).
MIDDAY SESSION. 10.55 a.m. to 3 p.m.
10.55: Announcements.
11.0: From the Newtown Methodist Mis.

sion. morning service, conducted by Rev. A
E. Walker -

Hymn 414 Methodist Hymn Book)
Prayer.
Hymn 218.
Psalm 92.
Children's address.
Children's Hymn -149 -Alexander Hymn

Book.
Scripture reading.
Solo. Mr. Bassett Evans.

"He Will Give You Rest" (Sweney).
Announcements and offering.
Anthem. "Comes at Times a Stillness"

(Woodward).
Hymn 430.
Sermon -Text: "And Everything Shall

Live. Whithersoever the River Corn-
eth." Rev. A. E. Walker.

Hymn 1008.
Benediction.

12.15: Studio presentation of a specially -
arranged programme of music.

12.30: News service.
12.38: Studio music.
2.15: The "Cheer -up" Society -Mr. Grose.
2.30: Half an hour's music from the Great

Masters.
3.0: Close.
4.30: Organ recital -vocal and instrumental

music.

EVENING SESSION, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
6.0: For the children in the hospital -Mr

Stevens.
6.40: Studio music.
7.0: From the Randwick Presbyterian

Church --evening service, conducted by the
Rev. W. J. Grant.

8.30: From St. Francis' Church, Albion
Street -an augmented choir (Mr. A. (Wardell,
conductor) will broadcast a four-part mass,
composed by the Rev. Eris M. O'Brien (Syd-
ney) and C. R. Kelly (Melbourne), supported
by other items.

Overture, "The Rosary" (Nevin)
Mount St. Mary's Orchestra, Golden
Grove.

"KySt.
Francrie"

(O'isBrie'
Chnoir.

and Kelly),

Recitative and Aria, "Hear My Prayer;
Enter Not Into Judgment" (Costa's
Eli),
Messrs. Ciardelli and Egan.
"Credo" (O'Brien and Kelly).
St. Francis' Choir.

Solo, "Ave Maria" (Luzzi),
Lena Quirk.

Sanctus and Benedictus (O'Brien and
Kelly),

St. Francis' Choir.
Organ solo, Miss M. Toohey.
"Agnus Del" (O'Brien and Kelly).

St. Francis' Choir.
10.0: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station, 29 Biles St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 216 metres).
9.0: Address by Miss Mary Rivett, "Confi-

dence and the Concept of Conflexes." 9.30:
Address by Mr. Victor E. Cromer, "Confidence
and Faith." 10.0: Music from Studio. 10.15:
Organ music from St. Alban's Church, Regent
Street, Sydney. 10.30: Morning Service from
St. Alban's Church. 12 noon: Music from
Studio. 12.30: Close down. 3.0: Musical Ses-
sion. 5.30: Children's Session, by Uncle
George. 7.0: Lecture from Adyar House. 8.0:
Music 'from Studio. 8.15: Concert; player
niano solos. 8.23: Miss Beatrice Kendrick,
contralto. 8.30: Mr. Gregory Valentine, vio-
linist. 8.40: Mr. Cecil Chaseling, baritone.
8.45: Miss Gladys Aubin. soprano. 8.52: Player
piano solos. 9.0: Weather report. 9.1: Miss
Beatrice Kendrick, contralto. 9.8: Mr. Cecil
Chaseling. baritone. 9.15: Mr. Gregory Valen-
tine, violinist. 9.23: Miss Gladys Aubin, so-
prano. 9.30: Address by Miss Mary Riven,
"Dare We Have Visions?" 9.40: Close.

2UW
Radio Broadeasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building, Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 267 metres).

10.30: Music and request items. 1.0: Close
down. 5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by
Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Request
numbers. 10.30: Close down.

POUNDS OF PENNIES
"Take care of the pennies, and the pounds will take care of themselves." There is mole
in that old saying than perhaps you realise. Pennies are more easily come by than
pounds; they are more easily saved, for a penn'orth of self-denial is easier to practise
than a pound's worth at a time.

Think it out -better still, try it out -the steady, sincere saving of the small coins:

the practical appreciation of the small things and their cumulative value.

Turn your pennies into pounds by the aid of a Commonwealth Savings Account, and
the 4 per cent. per annum interest it pays.

OhirancaltbSavingsha of Rustralis
(Guaranteed by the Commonwealth Government.)
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5 VALVE
NEUTRODYNE

with these

osra
alv

IF your set uses this popular circuit, change over now to Osram,
using this range of valves. Each has its special function,

each is the best fitted to perform. its particular part in perfect
reception.

Page forty -011e

Made in
England

Obtainable horn all

radio dealers.

Ask for thorn by

number, and say

OSRAM.

1st R.F. 2nd R.F. Det. 1st Audio. 2nd Audio.
4 -volt DEL. 410 DEL. 410 DEL. 410 DEL. 410 DEP. 410 or P425
6 -volt DEL. 610 DEL. 610 DEL. 610 DEL. 610 DEP. 610 or P625A

These Valves in the last stage enable your set to operate the latest types of loudspeakers.

Your -Jr Batteries last longer when Ask your dealer for the Osram Valve
used with "Osram Valves." Guide, free on request.

BRITISH GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Head Office and Public Showrooms: 104-114 Clarence Street, Sydney.

BRANCH OFFICES at Melbourne, Adelaide, SOLE AGENTS at Brisbane and Hobart.
Perth, and at New Zealand cities.
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Don't send your "A"
Battery away to be

charged,

Charge It
Yourself at Home

PRICE
£4115l

BRITISH MADE

TRICKLE CHARGER
IJnn, porieting the V. rail. elanuse
Metal It e eti her end a Ferro nt 7

Transkerinerl

Simple and safe in operation
the Ferranti Trickle Charger
will pay for itself over and
over again. Your A Battery
will be kept fully charged
and in perfect condition
Without any trouble.

Buy a Ferranti Trickle
Charger and charge your A
Battery at home. May also
be used to excite the Field
Magnets of Moving Coil
Speakers requiring half an
ampere at six volts.

Obtainable from every
Radio Dealer in

4ustralia.
81.

Write for Copy of the
Ferranti Painting Book for

the Children.
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Interstate Programmes, Sun., _Aug.

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength, 371 metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11).Ot Birthday Greetings. 10.15: Reproduced Music.
10.45: News of the week -end. 11.0: Morning Service.
from Collins Street Baptist Church. Sermon by
Rev. W. D. Jackson, B.A.. -Psalms of Human Life."
13.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.0: Frank Lanterman at the Wurlltzer In a Medley

of Popular Items. 3.0: Pleasant Sunday After-
noon Service from Wesley Church. 4.30: Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOER
6.0 to 7.0: An Hour of Hrlehtness Dispensed by

"Plain Peter" and "Brother Bill."
EVENING SESSION

7.0: F' nine service from Wesley Church. Sermon
by Rev. Dr. F. W. Boreham,

8.30: The State Theatre's Sunday Night Musical
Ensemble, with tie. Stanley Porter's Symphony Or-
chestra. Mr. Bob M'Questen's Melody Boys, Frank
Lanterman at the grand organ, and a company of
broadcasting vocalists and instrumentalists.

Overture. Stan Porter's Symphony Orchestra.
"Martha" i Flotow 1.

Flute Solo. Romer Lucas, "Gypsy Dance" ,Cler-
man)

Vocal Number. Charles Stephens ,tenor:. "Lo-lita' (Di Capin°.
Melody Number. Bob M'Ouesten and his Melody

Boys in a rooular selection of popular ballads
(al "I Can't Give You Anything :nit tut '

(b) "I'll Get By."
tel 'Honey."
(di "She's Funny That Way 

Oresn Solo. Frank Lanterman, Classic Gems tr.,.
Brahms.-

"Bellade Edwerde "
,b, Iiiinearian Dance No. 7"
c "Walt, in a

1. "Sapphic Ode"
"Htinearian Dance."

ronnei net. si,,,s- Roberts)",'co
"The Two Imps. -

Vocal Number. selected
Orchestral Suite-

-Scenes Poettoue" ,Alford)
(a, "In the Woods."
'b: "On the Mountains"
co "In the Villain."

Cello gels. Jobe Smith-
-Abenl.ed" ,Schumann .

Melody N" ewer. Bob 1,1'Queeten and his Melody
Bees. -Talking to the Moon." Soloist. Bob
M'Ouesten

Veral Quartette, the Big Four Selected.
quartette. Clarinet. Les Shim), string (mar-

tette. Messrs. EtrIrlia. Whittincham, Clifford.
Paecroft. "First Movement from the Morort
taiiintette."
Organ Solo. Frank [Ante -man -
:a "4 rove's Old. So set Song."
bi -The Sweetest Starr Ever Told."
ci "Fielleve Me If All Those Endearing Young
Charm,"

Violin Selo. Arced Norit-
"I a Oltenia" (Kreiqleri.

Orchestral altirnher. Stan Porter and his 15Ym-
pbonv Orchestra-
"Dees ma" i Wegner.
"Ma-ehe rue Et Cloche" ,Deqibesi

SaennhOne Solo. Cheelea arree-
"Value Vanite" (Weldon,.

Oreen Solo, Prank Lanteeman, Ponuiar RN:mem
Numbers. Mr. Lanterman will nifty a bunch
of reonest numbers received through the pout.

Melody Number. Bob M:Questen and his Melode
Bova -
ern a Pe-slan Market."

Orchestral Number. Stan Porter and his Sym-
phony Orchestra. "The Student Prince Selee
lion." Soloists. Carlo Martini and Oscar Lane -
bury.

70 30' God Save the K:n-

3AR
Australis', Broad), Ve. Co A...sell St..

Melbourne ia, metres).
MORNING SESSION

11 0, Morning service from the Collins Street Tr. -
dependent Chilerh: preacher. Rev. A. Penry Evans.
12 20: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Half an hour of (-orchestrations. organs, and

uretOrios. 3.30: 2 Howl -it Ross will sneak dp
'The Battle of Elands River." 3..5: My Lord
Serenhina presents a famous Australian. William
Murdoch. pianoforte, "Senate Pethette"e C Minor.
On. 13" Beethoven): "Sonata Appassionata in F
Minor, Op. 57" fBeethoveni. 4.15: Eminent Or-
chestrations. 4.30: Close demon.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5.0: "Beer Rohhit," your old friend. will tell you

a story. 5.30, Cloi.e down.
EVENING SESSION.

'1.0: Evening service from Scots Church, Collins
Street. Melbourne: preacher. Rev. Dr. W. Borland.

NIGHT SESSION,
8.30 The Strad String Quartette Cecil Parkes

violin; Kingsley Parkes. violin: Eunice Gregory.
viola: and Frank Johnstone, 'cello) -

"String Quartette. Op. IL No. 1. 0 Major"
(Beethoven) -

8.50, Mary Mack. contralto -
"Resting Plate" (Schubert(.
"The Young Nun" ,Schubert).

8.57: The Strad Trio :Cecil Parkes, violin; Myra
Montague, piano: and Frank Johnstone, 'cello)

"Trio G Major" :Haydn(.
Andante.
Poco Adagio Cantabile.
Gipsy Rondo.

9.9: Eddie Fitch and the famous Regent Worn...
zer-

"Request numbers."
9.48: Mary Mack, contralto -

"The Lord Is My Light's' tAllitseno.
"Rest Thee, Sad Heart' ,Del Ringo:

8.55: Announcements.
10.0: God Save the King

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station, Flinders Street.

Melbourne (153 melees.)
AFTERNOON SESSION,

3.0: Chamber Music. 4.0: Symphony Orchestra anc
Operatic Excerpts. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.30: Children's Hour. 7.0: Am Opera. 8.0: Re-

quest Items. 10.0: God Save the King.

4QG
Ourensland Government Radio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength, 385 metres).
MORNING SESSION

Toe complete morning service will by reLard
con. O,. Stepnen',.. Panda Catholic Cathedral. 12.10:

Close r'a'n.
AFTERNOON SESSION

the oand concert provided by the Brisbane
rciared from the Botanic Gar-

d a as: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

Greetings to IitIl- listeners. and replies to
lit tics

sit.17-7 si s'.ION
7.30: TI,, vice will be rela"ee

from St. , : i CarnolIc Cethes-a!
8.30: Al the conciu, a of the rI u 

Sand roncert provided 1., "sanr
Coac.rl Bnd will be relayed from 2k. handstand in
Wickham Park

a 30 Close down.

5CL
Ciniral Broad. Ltd.. 114 Hindmarsh Square.

Adelaide Wavelength. 109 metres).
MORNING SESSION.

IS 10 From St. Laurence's Roman Catholic Church,
.hors organ recital, by Norma Teisseine-1a7

"Sonata in A Minor 'First Movement:" iRheinber-
ger,. lb: -Militery March" Schubert:.: 11.0: Pon-
tIncal High Mass. from St. Laurence's Roman Catho-
lic Church, North Adelaide. "Mozart's Twelfth
Mass." St. Laurence's Choir. 12.10: British official
tireless new.. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
2.30: From the Adelaide Town Hall. an organ

recital, by Mr. W. R. Knox. 3.0: The 15th annual
observance. Violet Memories Day. 4.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
6.0 Chimes. 6.1: Children's happy moments. 6.15

:The Bird Lady" and "The Sunshine Songsters" will
entertain the children. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Divine
service from Pine Street Methodist Church.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.20: Announcements.
8..3d0: Diggers' concert and items by Holden's Silver

:9.40: P. H. Nicholls will give a "War Talk.,
5.52, General news.
10.0: Close down.

6WF
Commonwealth Government Broadcasting Station.

Perth (Wavelength, 100 metres).
10.30: Special half-hour for the enthusiastic lis-

tener. 11.0: Morning service from St. Andrew's
Church, Perth. 12.15: Close down. 3.30: Tune in.
7.35: Musical programme. 4.30: Close down. 6.45
Bedtime stories. 7.30: Evening service from St..
George's Cathedral. 8.45: Concert relayed from
Queen's Hall, Perth. 10.5: Close down. 104.5 Metre
Ttall8M183i011. SimUltaneOus broadcast on 104.5
metres of programme given on 1250 metres, com-
mencing at 5.45 p.m.

7ZL
Tasmanian Isroadesters Ply., 95 Elizabeth St..

Hobart (Wavelength. 516 metres).
10.45 a.m.: Bells from Trinity Church, Hobart.

11.0: Morning service from the Glenorchy Presby-
terian Church. 12.15: Close down. 3.30 p.m.: A
concert programme, arranged by the Pleasant Sun-
day Afternoon Association. 4.30: Close down. 6.15:
Children's 'chorus singing. conducted by Trevor Mor-
ris. 6.45: Bertha Southey Brammall. 7.0: Evening
service from Davey Street Methodist Church, Hobart
8.35: A programme of sacred and clarialeal music,
arranged by J. M. Counsel. 9.45: News session.
9.60: Close down.
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The Emmco Mello Vernier Drum Control
is very solidly constructed, and provides won-

derfully smooth perfect action, simply operated by
the knob control.

Absolutely rigid, and will carry five or more condensers on
the quarter -inch shaft. Equipped with a handsome art metal

c,cutcheon, finished in oxidised copper or silver. The Drum Control and
the most perfect combination. Specially adapted for screened grid valves.

MOUNTING TEMPLATE PROVIDED.
PRICE 25 /-

PRICE (illuminated) 28 '-

With 3 Condensers, complete, £4 4 -; with 4 Cond., £5, 5/-; with 5 Cond., £6 6/,

Page Forty -Three

Home Amplifying Unit T

Emmco's new Home Amplifying Unit re-creates and
purifies the reproduced tone qualities of the Phono-

graph Records be- !
yond recognition. !

The volume control
gives low or unlim-
ited volume. Made
up in all -metal case.
Best results obtain-
able when the unit is i
used with a Baldwin
Pickup.
PRICE, without 1

valves, £18/10/ -

Now on show Australian Preference League Exhibition, Room 42, 4th Floor, Shirley Arcade, Pitt St.

MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MFG. CO., LTD
Sole Factory Representatives:

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY., LTD.
ON SALE AT ALL DEALERS.

Mello Metal Vernier Dial
Give your set a finished appearance by equipping it
with this handsomely -engraved escutcheon, which
has a wonderfully smooth
action and strong friction drive.
Fine adjustment facilitates tun-
ing. Adaptable for either
clockwise or anti -clockwise
movements. No backlash. A
wonderfully precise Vernier
Dial, finished in oxidised cop -

1
per or silver.

PRICE

Chassis are

SYDNEY:
137-9 Clarence St.
'Phone: BW 1328.

(3 lines.)

PRICE, illuminated .. 12/6

MELBOURNE:
Sugden Place,

off Little Collins St.
'Phone, F 2355.



EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

lack. 6.30: Close down 7.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Request items. 7.45: Radio Talk byMr. E. Iiorafray. 8.0: Wagner recital. 9.0'
Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers
10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labour Connell. tioulburn Sr., Sydney

(Wavelength, VW metres).
MORNING SESSION.

101: Tune in to the ticking of the clock
10 3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steer
guitar selections. 10.30: Request numbers.
10.50: Vocal items. 11.0: A few laughs.
11.5: Pianoforte selections. 11.15: Calls and
announcements. 11.20: Musical interlude.
11.30: Request numbers. 11.40: Where to
go to -night. 12 (noon): Closing announce-
ments.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

kiddies' entertainment. Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude.
7.15: Dance music.
7.45: Militant Women's Group.
8.0: Overture.
8.8: Tenor solos, Mr. A. Hillman
8.15: Dance music.
8.30: Series of Biblical talks, presented by

I.B.S.A.
8.45: Soprano solos. Miss Wright.
9.0: Novelty interlude.
9.10: Request numbers.
9.30: Selection of latest Parlorphone, Col-

umbia. Regal, Brunswick. and Golden Tongue
records.

10.0: Closing announcements

Owing to the fact that we have
not been able to give our many
service calls the attention they
demand, we have removed to
235 Livingstone Rd., West
Marrickville, and are now ready

for quick action.

For any Service Calls or
Information, Ring

PETERSHAM 1630
\,.te our Neu. laress:-

The
Resco Radio Supply Co.,

235 LIVINGSTONE RD.,

WEST MARRICKVILLE

Petersham 1630

Local Programmes Monday, August 5

2FC
Australian Brondrasting l'onstrany Ltd. Market St..

Sydney(Wavelength. 442 metres).
F.ARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben- and weather forecast.
7.5: Early rising music.
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day.
7.50: Birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 o.ni.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: Racing Observer.
10.45: From the State Theatre -Recital on

the Grand Organ by Edgar Stone.
11.0: Household Helps -Cooking Recipes by

Slim Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables -Australian Press Association

and the Sun -Herald Service.
11.15: The Studio Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange.

Fiction talk.
12.20: Midday market reports
12.30: Close
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the A.B.C. Or-

Chestra
2.0: Stock Exchange second call.
2.2: Popular Education -A talk arranged by

a Sydney University Lecturer.
2.20: A glance at the afternoon papers.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 o.m. to 4.30

p.m.
2.30 The A.B.C. Orchestra
2.42 John Andrews, tenor.
2.49 Dorothy Farmer. pianist
2.59 Roger Jones. baritone
3.6: Lionel Hickey. violinist.
3.13: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
3.28: John Andrews, tenor
3.33: Dorothy Farmer, pianist
3.43: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
3.58: Roger Jones. baritone.
4.5: Lionel Hickey. violinist.
4.13: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
4.28: The Stock Exchange. final call.
4.30: Close

EARLY EVENING -5.45 to 7.55 p.m.
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories. Uncle

13as and Aunt Willa.
5.45: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
1.30: Snorting news and views.
7.45: From the State Theatre -Mr. Price

rotinlavy at the Grand Organ.
EVENING PROGRAM3IE-8 p.m. to 11.30

p.m.
8.0: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
8.15: Margaret James. contralto.
8.22: Sonia Michell, pianist.
8.34: H. W. Varna and Partner in a modern

play.
8.59: Keith Grant. New Zealand baritone.
9.6: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
9.21: The Harmony Four.
9.33: Victor M'Mahon. flute solos.
9.43: Jack Lumsdaine. Radio Rascal.
9.53: Spanish Serenaders.
10.5: Vernon Sellars and Patsy Hill. duel-

ists.
10.15: Late news service and weather report.
10.20: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: Close. National Anthem

2BL
Australian Broadcasting tompan). Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 3S3 metres).
OPENING SESSION, 8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Item" on outstanding events

Of the day.
9.0: Light music and songs.
9.40: New music -a review of new records
9.55: British official wireless news.
10.5: News service.
10.10: The Ladies' Club hour.
1030: The Studio Orchestra.
11.0: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION, 12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: A.B.C. Orchestra.
10: Afternoon news service.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk."
1.30: Traders' "Seling the Set" music.
2.0: At the console of the Wurlitzer organ

at the Capitol Theatre. Mr. J. Knight Bar-
nett.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT. 2.30 p.m

to 5.45 p.m.
2.30: Business efficiency talks.

ve2n.t4u5re.: The Magic Carpet --travel and ad -

3.0: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
3.12: Robert Scott. tenor.
3.19: Walter Searle. entertainer
3.26: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
3.38: Laurel Mather, popular numbers.
3.45: Sydney Sympson. saxophone solos.
3.52: Robert Scott, tenor.
3.59: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
4.11: Walter Searle, entertainer.
4.18: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
4.28* Laurel Mather. popular numbers.
4.35: The A.B.C. Dance Band. '

4.45: "The Trade Hour "
5.45: Close.
THE DINNER HOUR, 6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
6.45: Boys' Aero Club -Mr. Norman Lyons.
7.5: Markets.
7.20: Late news.
7.30: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

THE EVENING SESSION. 8 p.m. to 10.30
p.m.

8.0: The Harmony Four.
8.10: The Spanish Serenaders, instrumen-

t alists.
8.20: Fred Bluett. comedian.
8.30: Palmistra. the wizard of the keys.
8.38: Jack Lumsdaine. the Radio Rascal.
8.48' The Two Fosters, musical enter-

tainers.
8.58: Vernon Sellars and Patsy Hill. enter-

tainers.
9.8: State and metropolitan weather fore -

east.
9.9: Elvin Perdriau. monologues
9.17: Victor M'Mahon, flautist.
9.24: Margaret James. contralto.
9.31: Fred Bluett. comedian.
9.41: The Two Fosters. musical enter-

tainers.
9.51: Keith Grant. baritone.
10.8: Palmistra. the wizard of the keys.
10.15 Elma Perdriati. monologues.
10.25 News service.
10.30 Close. National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 29 Mich St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 metres).
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
Session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5:
Women's Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jor-
dan. 2.50: Music. 3.30: Close down 5.30:
Children's Session, by Uncle George. 7.0:
Music. 7.30: Feature story. 8.0: Miss Hazel
M'Lennan, contralto. 8.7: Symphony Orches-
tra. 8.15: Mr. Tom Harrison, baritone. 8.22.
Instrumental Trio. 8.30' Humorous interlude
by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.
8.35: Miss Elsie Brown, soprano. 8.45: Ad-
dress. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Symphony
Orchestra. 9.13: Miss Hazel M'Clelland, con-
tralto. 9.23: Mr. Heath Burdock. Shakespear-
ean Recital. 9.33: Mr. Tom Harrison, bari-
tone. 9.43: Instrumental Trio. 9.50: Miss El-
sie Brown, soprano. 10.0: Humorous inter-
lude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur-
dock. 10.5: Instrumental music. 10.30: Close
down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building, Ash St.

Sydney (Wavelength. 2)17 metres).

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock

and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.
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Clyde Batteries for radio, cars and home -lighting are made by The Clyde En-
gineering Co., Ltd., Granville, N.S.W., largest manufacturers of storage batteries
in Australia. Obtainable at all radio dealers and garages throughout the Common-

wealth.
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, August 5

3L0
Australian Itroadea,Ung Co.. 129A Russell St..'

Melbourne ( Wavelength, 371 metres).
7.0: Time %taint] from Melbourne Observat, ry.

Weather forecast. 7.5: Early -rising music. 1.40:
Stalls and Shipping. 7.43: What's On To -day? (.40:
Birthday Greetings. 8.0: Breakfast News and Mar-
ket Reports. 8.15' Close down.

MORNING MUSICALE
10.33: The Thought fur To -day. Dr. Loftue Hills.

D.Sc. 10.35: Reproduced Music. 10.45: Arnold Cole -non at the Wurnizer Organ. 11.0 to 1215: 3L0
Studio Orchestra. with Kase Cornell 'entertainer,
12.15: To -day's uec,s. Rates on 'Change. Weather
forecast

311111DAN SESSION
12.30: National nroadcasting Orchestra uncle,directiop of Wm. G James.. Conductor. Percy Codc

O ertin.e. "Raymond" 'Thomas.. "3/else BluetteiDrigot. Harold Webb baritone). Orchestra.
suite. 'Zimmer Days" ,Castes'. 1.0 to 2.0
Luncheon Mus.c su piled by the National Broadcast-
ing Orchestra. under direction of Win. G. James:conducting Prwry Code.

THE LECTURETTE SESSION
J. 0. Mr Percival Serie. "Our Australian Writers

Shaw Nielson." 2.15. Reproduced Music 2.25 MrF T. Sung. Chinose Consul -General "Recent Events
In China." 2.40. Reproduced Monte. 2.45- Hon.
J. H. Keating. LL B -Early Days of Our Corn-
knonwea Ith "

THE RADIO MATINEE
3.0: National Broadcasting Orchestra 'under direc-

tion Wm. (I James. conductor. Percy Coder.-Sti Baena' 'Flotow "La Cinquantine" (Marie..2 In: Marie Megan soprano.. ''Three Old Englisnngs' 'traditional' "I Know II Bank" 'arr. Mar-
tin -Shaw' "Come and Trip It" 'ar. Mary Camp-bell.3.30 A Col ic(ty Drama specially written forradio by Frank Pearson 'The Eternal Triangle."
Belly Real ,In. .. Fronk Pearson: Beat-rice Reid 'the diets .. Miss Yet ty Landau, Harry
Ai cost rung. Leslie Will ants. Scene -A eating -room
at the Reid,' home Time -The present, midnight
Note: Dizo:ne thr action of this play there ere two
ps rises. of 10 seconds each, to denote lapses of time
271 The Windbarr i. Ito Wit ian Instrumentaliata-Songs of thr Sou (1.ern Seas " 3 40: James Fraser
nari tone . "Sylvan .Sindine. "Gracious andK,nd" Brehm,: -The Sweet Old Song" .Krelsler.

3 50 The Whidbarns Some More Hawaiian Music.40: Harry Ka is tenor. "Oh. Cease Thy Singing.Maiden Fair' . Par ff. °Winston byB. -the jOrgril,e, -Serenade" .Tschalkowsky
F1canore idle yin(,. 4 10 Orche ;Era.

Fr;., con. "T!.- Vaeabool King" .. Suite,-Mated:our" . Fria, I Sol r :eel 430 Close down
THF: CHILDRFNS CORNER

s L5 -11,11, ii,, iny" all tell a whimsical story. 6.4:
t'T ha Mouth Chinin Band" will play the melodies we
an like. 8 15 to 7 30' Dinner Music provided by3L0 Studio 0i, nostra

NEWS SESSION
730 News sessam Rates on 'Change Market re -burls

NIGHT SESSION
7 13 National F1( oadeasting Orchestra, under di.Vernon of Wm 0 James: conductor, Percy Code.

Selection. -Nloskowskinna."
7.55 W J Cadzow tenor , --

"Si Men Vers Avalent des /Mies" I Hahn
"Wondrous Art Thou, My Lovely Queen-, Brahm,.
'S:::0',? .Urahins

85 Gwen Prock ter ''cello.
,Fu are.

'Serenade Espagnole" (OlazOunou
"Vito" .Popoer

8.20 Methodist Male Choir of Eisternwick.-
.Song of thr Northman" 'Maunder(.
"Come Where My Love" (Dicks'
"Swanrra Townn" 'Hoist'.
"Stars of the Summer Night" Hatton 0.
"On the Starch" 'Pecker'

8.35' (Zr chestra -
Selection from "Pagliacci ' Leoncavallo

8.45: Melbourne Repertory Theatre Company pre-
ront ''Rory Aforesaid." a comedy In one act, by'
Jchn B-andane. The play is founded on an old
French farce, ' Maitre Pierre Pathelin, ' which is
famous as containing for the first time the now
hackneyed phrase, "revenons a nos moutons," "to
return to our muttons." It was produced for the
first time for broadcasting at Glasgow, under the
direction of the present director of the Melbourne
Repertory Theatre. People of the play-

MacConnachie. the Court Officer. Frederick Drew.
Duncan MacCallum. Merchant and Smell Sheep

Farmer at Ardnish Hobert Guthrie
Rory MacColl, Shepherd to MacCallorn.

Howard Smith
Mr. Macintosh, an Oban Lawyer, George Faulkner
The Sheriff -Substitute, also from Oben.

Frank D. Clewlow
Mrs. MacLean, a Crofter Widow Woman,

Irene Webb
The place of action is the court house at Torla-

ehan, in the West Highlands. The production under
the direction of Prank D. Clewlow. Note: Little or
no accent will be Used, so that all may follow easily,
but the Highland turn of speech will be found In
the dialogue.

8.30: Orchestra-
Sulte, "Woodland Pictures" 'Fletcher.

P.40: WIth the Foreign Legion in Africa. (Atm**.

phertc sketch, all musical. Produced by George
English.)

Part I. In France. 'The Departure).
I. Chorus, "The Marseilaise" (Rouget de Lysle)
2. Solo. "Hope Ever" 'L. C lapsson (.
3. Chorus. "The Departure of the Patriots"

Anon. I.
4. Song. "Adieu, Fair France" I Anon).
5. Chorus, "To Die for Home and Country (Al-

phonse Verney'.
Part 2. In Africa.
6. Orchestral. "The Patrole."
7. Song, "For Across tie Desert Sands" Wood-

forde Finden
8. Song. "How Many a Caravan" Woodforde

Finden'.
9. Chorus. "Allah be With Us" (WoodfordeFln-

den'.
10. Song. "I Will Await Thee" (ConingsbY

Clarke).
11 Chorus. "The Flagons Chime" Anon,.
12 Song. "Thou Whom My Heart Desires"

'Coningsby Clarke,.
13. Chorus. "Th- Foreign Legion" 'Anon,'.
14. Song, "The Sun of Brittany" 'L. Puget'.
15 Finale: "The Marseille ise" I Rouget de Lyle'.

10.20. News from to -morrow's papers.
1030: "The Rex" Dance Band.
11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Waveleneth Jet metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

10.0 to 1059:See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11.0. The London Symphony Orchestra, conducted
ay 0 Sehnecvolgt, "Norwegian Dances," Nos. 1.
2. 3, and 4 (Orin 12.10: British official wireless
news from Rugby; announcement, 12.20: Com-
munity singing. transmitted from the Ring's Thea-
tre, conducted by G. J. Mackay, assisted by the
Radio Revellers. Arthur Douglas. a Bsa or Scot, and
Madoline Knight. contralto 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0 Recording, 3 40. Captain Donald Maclean

4 0: Recordings 4.30: Close down.
EVENING SESSION

6.0: Recordings 7 10 News session; announce-
ments. Acceptances and barrier positions for the
Flndon Harriers races. to be held at Moonee Valley
on Wednesday, August 7. 7.20: Ecstatic Euphonies.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.45 Madame Seward will speak to students of

French.
8.0 The Strad Trio-

"TrI0, Op 15 F Major- 'Rubinstein,
Con moto
Moderato
Finale.

8.16 Svd Exton. tenor
"Marthc" (Davies'.
-110..enurt" 'D-iimmond

8.23 Cecil Parkes vionn -
"Hymn to the Sun" .Rimalty Korsakovi.
-Ob.-toss" .Wienlawski I.

8 32: The Sundowners' Radio Revue Company pre-
sent  burlesque sketch, apeclally written and pro-
duced for radio by J Harcourt Bailey.

9 0 Lindsay Riven -is. piano --
"Prelude" 'Chown'.
"Nocturne. F Minor" (Chopin
"Mazurka, A Minor" (Chopin'.
"Polonaise. C Minor" Chopin

9.30. Syd Exton. tenor -
-The Secret- Scott

ve Eyes" (Gibbs'.
0 37 The Rndlo Revellers- -

"My Mother's Eyes" 'Baer
"I raw Donn and Go Boom" (Brockman,
"In a Little Town Called Home, Sweet Home'

'Donaldson).
9.47 Alan Adcock, entert ainer-

Humorosities.
9.54: The Radio Recollect, -

"My Angeline" (Wayne).
"The Wedding of the Painted Doll" Brown).
"What'd 'ya Say" I Brown I.

10.5: Alan Adcock, entertainer -
Joel for Fun.

10.11: The Radio Revellers.
"Son ny Boy" (Jolson).
"Sally of My Dreams" (Kernel!,
"Paradise and You" IPackayl.

10.20: Age news service: announcements.
10.30 The Radio Revellers -

"Oh. Isabella" (Schuster.
"Forty-seven Ginger -headed Sailors" (Sarony).
"That's flow I Feel About You" (Davis'.
"Marie" , Berlin I.
"Ain't She Real Cute?" (Homy).
"Hy the Lazy River" (Packay (.
"My Castle in Spain is a Shack in the Lane"

'Friend,.
"That's What I Call Sweet Music" IMeskill ).
"I Fell Head Over Heels In Love" (Thayer).

11.0: God Save the King

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station, Flinders Street,

Melbourne (255 metres.)
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Time Signal. Musical Comedies and Revue,.
11.30: "The World'a Fashions and Foibles," by "La
Vogue." 11.35: Amy WoOaeford Flatten and Albert

ttwsKeteillie3,1c.,
Close down.

AwnScotch Programme. 12.25:

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0: Time Signal. Some Famous Australians. 2.30:

Plantation Melodies. 2.55: Atwater Kent Radio Hour,
sponsored by A. G. Healing. Ltd., and E. T. Muir.
3.55: News. 4.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Billy Bunny's Children's Hour. 6.0: Mrs.

Dorothy Silk. "Homecraf ts." 6.15: Sousa's Band and
Some Singers. 6.30: Hawaiian Music. 7.0: Old-time
;Melodies. 7.30: Irish Songs end Music.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Aeolian Hour. 8.30: Purely Classical. 9.0: A

Ballad Salad with an Orchestra. 10.0: Organs and
Choirs. 10.30: Slumber Music. 10.40: News. 10.45:
God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength. 385 metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.45 to 8.43: See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION

1.0 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

6.G to 7.45: Lecturette.
NIGHT SESSION

8.0. From the studio. Doris M'Innes. soprano.
"The Piper of Love" 'Carew).

8.4. Kennedy Allen.
The sixth of a series of reviews on Shakespeare

and his works, "Shakespeare's Murderers."
8.14 A. E. Little, baritone.

"That Old Walt, Tune."
8.20. Tex Dawson, banjoist.

"Get Out and Get Under the Moon."
"There's a Rainbow Round Sty Shoulder."

8.25: Mary L. Spanjer, conti alto.
"Summer Time on Bredan"

8.30: From tjae School or Arts. A choral recital la,
the Brisbane Eisteddfod Choir.

Chorus. "The Pleasure of the Plains" (Handel).
Ladles' choir. part -song, "0 Peaceful Night -

(German).
Full choir, madrigal. "Winter's Sadness"

(Weeks).
Male choir, part -song, "Rolling Down to Rio"

(German).
0.0: Metropolitan weather forecast
9.1' Doris NtInnes. soprano.

"Dawn" 'Curran(.
9. 5: Tex Dawson, banjoist.

"Plantation Melodies."
"Repose Band March."

- 9.12: A. E. Little, btu itone.
"Drake Goes West." 'Sanderson).

9.16: Mary L. Snanjer. contralto.
"Provence" (Carne(.

9.20: An organ record.
9.24: TeX Dawson. banjoist.

Intermezzo from "It Trovatore."
30: A programme of music by the Brisbane Ex-

celsior Band.
10.0: News supplied by the metropolitan deltic,

Weather information. Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters. Ltd.. 111 Hindmarsh Square.

Adelaide I Waveleng th. 1119 metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11 15 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: General programme, see Friday
EVENING SESSION.

6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Children's happy moments. 6.30.
Dinner session. 7.0: Chimes. 7.20: Mr. Geoffrey
Samuel plant pathologist. Waite Research Institute'
will speak on "News Items on Plant Diseases." 7.35:
The 5CL Twinkler Boys' Club.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.10: Walter Barrett and his Mason Masters of

Melody --
'My Mother's Eyes" (Baer).
"I Faw' Down Go Boom" (Brehm).
"Let's Talk About My Sweetie" I Donaldson(.

8.20: Netts. Rooney. soubrette -
"Stay Out of the South" (Dixon'.

8.24: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody -

"I'm on the Crest of a Wave" (De Sylva
"Just. Like a Melody Out of the Sky" 'Donald-

son).
"If You Want the Rainbow. You Must Have

the Rain" I Rose'.
8.34: James Riley. tenor -

"I Love You" (Sconzla
8.38: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Melody -
"The Wedding of the Painted Doll" Brown).
"MtssissInpl Moon" iTerese .

"That's What I Call Keen" (Kahn(.
8.48: Jack Burgess and his ukulele -

"Pretty Little Dear" I Crumitl.
8.52: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Melody -
"I Know It was You" (Murray).
"High Up on a Hilltop" !Baer).
"Good News" (De Elylvis).
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10.30: Continuation of old-time dance night. Schot-
tische-

"Mandy Jane."
10.95: Jack Burgess and Netts Rodney. entertain-

ers-
"Right or Wrong."
"Anything You Say-"

10.41. uadrille-
"Mikado."

10.45. The Lads and Lassies ot the Village, con-
ducted by Horace Perkins, assisted by the Madrigal
Singers -

The old-time choruses will be: -
"Sweet Marie."
"Till the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold '
"Good-bye. Adelaide Town."

0.54: Wane-
-Waves of the Ocean. -

11.0: Close down.

6WF
Commonwealth Government BroadrstIng Station.

Perth tWaveleeeth. Intl metres).

10.0: Gramophone records. 11.0: Close down. 12.30.
Markets. news, etc. Weather. 1.3: Music. 1.30:
Close down. 3.30: Afternoon tea music. 4.0: "Beal-
'ng Wax Craft." by Miss B. Hoyle. 4.30: Close
down. 6.45: Bedtime stories by Uncle Dolly. 7.5:
Light music. 7.30, Commercial and general Infor-
mation. 7.45: Popular science talk. 807 Time
signal. 8.1: Weather. 8.3, Children's Orchestra.
8.50: Late news. Ships within range. Late weather
9.5: Programme continued. 10.30: Close down. 104.5
Metre Transmission. Simultaneous broadcast on
104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 metres.
commencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
I:A.01011AD Broadcasters Pty., 95 Elisabeth St.

Hobart (Wavelength. 516 metres).

11.30 a.m.: Selections. 11.31: :Midlands weather
forecast. 11.35, Selections. 11.55: Tasmanian Sta-
tion's 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0: G.P.O.
chitties the hour. 12.1: Shipping information: ships
sithIn wireless range: mall notices: housewives'
guide: commercial news. 12 8: Selections. 12.29
Announcenients. 12.33. Selections 12.55: News ser-
vice: British official wireless news: Railway suc-
tion produce sales. held at Railway. 1.10: Selectioe -
1.30: ThianalS31011 from the Imperial Hotel, Holni
1.0: Close down. During the afternoon runny, -
descriptions will be given of the Findon Harrier,
Hurt Club races, held at Moonee Valley Racecourse.
Moonee Valley, Melbourne. Victoria. 3.0 0 P 0
:loci: chimes the hour. 3.1: Selections by the Nfelarls
Masters. 3.4: Weather information. 35: Selection
by the Melody Masters. 4.15: Readings from th,
"Illustrated Tasmanian Mail." 4.30. Close dote,
8.15. Children's hour, with Bertha Southey Bras,
mall and J. M. Counsel. 7.15: News session. 710
Mi., M. D. Wilson, instructress of dressmaking. will
speak on -Winter Fashions." 7.45: Rev. J. W. Gaol -
:on will speak on "The Authors and Origin of
He 15110." 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.1
gelections by the Melody Masters. 8.6: A Columbia
seeltal, including latest rel.ases. specially arranged
'ay Fti.diays Music Warehouse 9 30: News session.
9.45: Columbia recital icortinuedi. 10.0 O P 0
clock chimes the hour. Close down.

Proving Radio Club
EXECUTIVE REPORT.

VER. LONG, M.H.R.. Is arranging a furthe
visit to Pennant Hills Wireless Static)l

for the Proving Radio Club, to take plat: -
soon. Discix.sing this week's work, it War

decided thitt group leaders, in addition to
having the Admiralty Handbook, should pa.
sess A.RR.L. Handbook. No group re
ports are to hand, .owing to the change ove'
to the new series of articles. Members Kr,
at present fagging maths. and trig.

Concord Group has taken up set construe
tion, and excellent progress has been mat'
with the morse class, two of the membo-
having attained a speed of 15 words per min
ute sending and receiving.

Dulwich Hill Group reports that most o'
the members' time has been taken up with
arithmetic. The morse class has returned to
29 Blairgowrie Street. Dulwich Hill and in
struction takes place from 7 p.m. till 9 p.m
every Wednesday. This group Is tinkling
the "Marco" with screen -grid, also a S.W
adaptor with screen -grid, and a gramophone
pick-up.

Bondi Beach Group, at tReir lost meeting
finished the last of the "Proving Radio
series, and held a lengthy discussion on th,
new series.

Mosman Group will shortly be opened it
that district by one of the Bondi Group mem
hers. and anyone wishing to join please igtr-

In touch with the organising sec.ktery, Mr. C
Y. Hook.

"WHYN077,,
BRYANT'S Very Easy Terms

For Your Radio Parts, etc.
All goods stocked by us are thoroughly reliable, and we can give

you expert advice on parts, set construction, and circuits.

"WHY NOT?" If you have an Eliminator.
electrify your radio set in the most efficient
way possible. Purchase the STEDIPOWER
UNIT, THINK! It means

NO ALTERATIONS TO SET.
NO ALTERATION TO VALVES,
NO ACIDS. NO RECTIFYING A ALt L.
NO REWIRING; NO IICM.
WORKS EQUALLY WELL WITH 1. 1. or a

VOLTS.

.4 _, I -.45.
. .).

- 1
...-

WHY NOT
SECURE YOUR

B & C ELIMINATOR
NOW

Only a Limited Supply in
This Shipment

) .1

i

llli
I

a

. -.-V.it
- -rrgzto;- -

Metd FlerailIer. I amp in'.
liclal Recliner. 2 amp. NI
atedipoper Unit. 1 Amp

I C.C. Ileetrol,lor 1 ondenaer.
10 ohm and 30 ,,ho, Rhco.tal ...... each 3 ei

ilepdown Transformer, I amp I Ci lii

PHILIPS
3009

R & C ELIMINATOR

p r d at

i8/15/-
Thii with a 30 - A.C. Transform.,
means  Power Pack for £10 5

A.C. Power Packs
0. ,,

PHILIP!. P.P. I? n .1

PILOT A.C. PACK 10 : cItADIOTRON. 1'X-11
NIO . I 10 0

RADIOTRON, UV-
1 7 ii

RAMOTiON. 1.-X-
2711 ... .. . 0 Is 0

RADIOTRON. UX-
III .. . 0 10 0

B ELIMINATORS
i.. ,. d.

PHILIPs No. 60, 9 Is 0

I'IIILIPS No. 31103
and C HI IS 0ACNE

ELIMINATOR Hi IS 0
Si mi .44 PLR .... Is 15 01 ,ilco . . ...... a 15 0
i 1111 0 Ili 10 n1 umto Pt 12 0

LOUD SPEAKERS
IN

VARIETY

NOW £3 17 6
AMPL1ON,

MANY LINES.
REDUCED HALF.

PRICE.

EX OE A BATTERIES.
v. ?Dart. .. . a 17 giIs. 30art. I I ii

2e. libel I I 0

CLYDE "A"
Is. .Viart. 2 10 0
In. Mack 3 0 0
In. goats. 3 10 0
ar. 40.4. i 0 0
fly. (Mad. I 10 6,

OLDHAM
B ACCUMULATORS

WITH ACID

..ii
I: H 0
3 16 3

10, I 6
1.6, n 6 .iIt. : ,

CHARGERS?
tala1(70. 9,... into. 5 15 n

i 1 `.r. All, A And H 7 0 0
1'1111 III, A 41111 H ii 10 0
11,1. 1I.6 11,4 A &

1,.,.6. I ts oIntil li's. Iii..ke :4 10 01 1,131. . ,,mp.
)',Ale 3 id

It 31.101 i . Trlekie 3 Ito ii
61 t TON. Trickle 4 15 0
I I 1(115511 Trickle 4 13 0

BRYANT'S VERY EASY TERMS
FOR METROPOLITAN AREA

Amount. Deposits. I Weekly ' Amount, Deposits. Weekly
I I Payments. I I Payment..Elf

5 I

10
15
20
25
30
10

50
60

ad
0 10 0
1 0 0
1 10 0
2 0 0
2 10 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0

10 0 0

a d
2 6
3 6
5 0
6 6
7 6
9 0

11 0
12 6
15 0

£ I

70
80
90

100
110
120
130
140
150 132

£ d
I2 10 0
15 0 0
17 10 0
20 0 0
22 10 0
254 0 0
27 10 0

130 0 0
10 0

I s d
17 6
20 0
22 6
25 0
27 6
30 0
32 6
35 0
37 6

Larger Amount by Arrangement.
10 Per Cent. added to Cash Prices for terms which cover the whole period.

BRYANTS Ltd., HOME FURNISHERS,
Electrical and Radio Dealers,

545-547-549-551 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
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2FC
AnstraIlan Broadcasting Company. Ltd. Market St..

Sydney Wavelength, 442 metres).
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and weather forecast.
7.5: Early rising music.
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: The Racing Observer.
10.45: From the State Theatre -Recital on

the Grand Organ by Edgar Stone.
11.0: Household Helps -

Hints to Housewives by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables -Australian Press Association

and the Sun -Herald Service.
11.15: The Studio Orchestra.
12 0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange

A Literary Talk.
1220: Midday market reports.
12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the A.B.C. Or.

ehestra.
2.0: Stock Fxchaine. second call
2.2: Ponular Education -

A Talk on Broadcast English.
2.20: A glance at the afternoon papers
2.30: Close.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 p.m. to 4.30
p.m.

2.30: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
2.42: Aida Bulmus. scnrano.
2.49: David M'Kissock. 'cellist.
2.52: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
3.7: Joe Cahill. entertainer
3.14: Wilfred Arlom. pianist
3.24: The A B.0 Orchestra
336: Aida Bulnius. sourano
3.4:;: David MKissoek.
350: Joe Cahill. ent,rilinet
3 57 The A.B.C. Orche.tra
49: Wilfred Arlom. inanist.
4.17: The A B.C. Orchestra.
4.28: The Stock Exchange. final call.
4.30: Close.

EARLY EVENING: 5.45 to 7.55 p.m
5.45: Kiddies' "t;ciod-night" Stories. con-

ducted bv Hello Man" and Aunt Eily
6.45: The Studio Dinner Orchestra
7.30: Snorting news and views
7.45: From the State "iliestre--Mr PriceDeplavy at the Grand Organ

EVENING PROGRAMME -8 p.m. to 11.30
p.m.

8.0: From Fullers'- -
Vaudeville Vignettes

8.15: From the Studio--
The A.B.0 Dance Band

8.27: Wally Baynes. comedian
8.34: The A.B C. Dance Band
8.41: Peter Brookes.
8.48: The A.B.C. Dance Band
90: Dan Thomas and May Crane. enter

tainers.
9.10. The A.B.C. Dance Band
9.22 Nea Hallett, popular vocalist.
9.29. The A.B C. Dance Band.
9.41 Charles Zoli. in a Melange of Mirth
9.48 The A.B.C. Dance Band.
100 Peter Brookes. baritone.

- The A.B.C. Dance Band.
10 '-s Late news service.

Official weather forecast.
10.20: The A.B C. Dance Band.
11.30: Close. Natin,irl! Anthem

2BL
a.irallan Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 2.1:1 m eeeee ).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to II a.m.
8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Item" in outstanding events

Of the day.
9.0: A bunch of ballads.
9.40: New music -a review of new records
9.55: British Official Wireless news.
10.5: News service.
10.10: The Ladies' Club Hour.
10.30: Studio Orchestra.
ILO: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news service.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk."
1.30: Traders' "Selling the Set" Music.
2.0: At the Console of the Wurlltzer Organ'

natettthe Capitol Theatre -Mr. J. Knight Bar -

AFTERNOON ENTF.RTAINMENT-2.30 p.m.
to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business Efficiency Talks.
2.45: The Magic Carpet -travel and adven-

ture.
3.0: Roman's Cafe Dance Orchestra. 'con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.12: From the Studio: Len Maurice. popu-

lar vocalist.
3.19: Nellie Ferguson, monologues.
3.26: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.38: From the Studio -

Agnes M'Diarmid. soprano.
3.45: Len Maurice. popular vocalist
3.52: Dance items.
4.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conduct
ed by Bennie Abrahams.

4.15: From the Studio -
Len Maurice. ponular vocalist.

4.22: Dance numbers.
4.29: Agnes M'Diarmid, soprano.
4.36: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.45: "The Trade Hour."
5.45: Close.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
6.45: Girl Guides -Miss Gwen Varlet'
7.5 Markets.
7 20 Late news.
7 30: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

EVENING SESSION -8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
8.0- From 400 Brisbane -

Relay of Programme: Symphony Orches-
tra. conducted by Eric John.

90: From the Studio State and metro-
oolitan weather report.

9.1: Wally Baynes. cntnedian
9.8: Carlton Fay and Maggie Foster. musi-

cal entertainers.
9.18: Nea Hallett. popular vocalist.
9 25: Dan Thomas and May Crane. enter-

tainers.
935 The Ahad Duo. steel guitars.

43 nerrilce Patterson manlier vocalist
950: Carnon Fay and Maggie Faster. musi-

cal entertainers.
199. A Talkie Trifle
101^, P'o`Tn the Studio -

The Ahod Duo steel guitars.
10 19. nc-nice Patterson. popular vocaltst
10'n: Ncws service.
10.30' Close Net'ot-, Anthem.

2GB
Th Ideal BromelcatIne 29 moo, St..

Sydney (Wavelength. RIR metres 1.
10 0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk. by 4.

F Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
Session. by Miss Helen J. Beegling
11.30: Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music
'1 5: Women's Radio Service. by Mrs. Dorothy
Jordan. 2.50: Movie Know All. 3.0: Music.
3.30: Close down. 5.30: Children's Session, by
Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7 30: Talk from
Radio Service Department by Mr. Stan Crit-
tenden. 8 0: Miss Heather Kinnaird. contral-
to. 87: Instrumental Quartette. 8.15: Mr
Cecil Houghton. tenor. 822: Sminhony Or-
chestra. 8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss
Gladys Vorona. soprano. 1145: Instrumental
Trio. 850' Miss Heather Kinnaird. contralto.

0: Weather report. 9.3: Address 9.15:
Symphony Orchestra. 9 25: Mr. Cecil Hough-
ton. tenor. 9.35: Humorous interlude by Mr
lack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.40: Sym-
nhonv Orchestra. 950: Miss Gladys Verona.
soprano. 10.0* Instrnmmtal music. 10.30
Close down

2UW
Radio Broadra.tinr. Ltd.. rollnir's Building. Ash St

Sydne (Wavelength. e87 metres/.
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home-

\ craft by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request

numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Request items. 8.0: Famous Duets
Recital. 9.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs
by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and re-quest numbers. 10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades sad Labour Council. Goulburn St.. Sydney

Wavelength, 'MU metres).

MORNING SESSION.
10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clook.

10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: News items.
10.30: Vocal items. 10.50: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 11.0: A few laughs.
11.5: Pianoforte selections. 11.15: Calls and
announcements. 11.20: Musical numbers.
11.30: Request numbers. 11.40: Music and
vocal Items. 11.55: Where to go to -night.
12 (noon): Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

kiddies' entertainment. Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude.
7.15: Sporting feature: turf topics; how

they should run to -morrow. Mr. Geo. A
Davis.

7.45: Request numbers.
8.0: Novelty numbers. Miss Billie Under-

wood.
8.10: Soprano solos.
8.18: Baritone solos, Mr. Higgins.
826: Pianoforte solos: Mr. Hancock.
8.30: Selies of Biblical talks, presented 201,

I.B.S.A.
8.45: Music and request numbers from the

studio.
9.0: Sporting feature, presented by Tooth

and Co.. Ltd., Kent Brewery.' from the ring-
side of M'Hugh's Leichhardt Stadium, re-
sults of early eventa, and full description of
main 15 -round event.

9.40: Dance music from the studio
10.0: Closing announcements
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EALIZATION OF THE ION,
AIRZONE

ELECTRIC ACIV

£2750
RENDITION OF RARITY

UNAPPROACHABLE
SELECTIVITY

SIMPLY OPERATED

BEAUTIfl/I IN &SIGN

CLARITY TONE toliall/NE

POs/ riVELy
UNEQUALLED,

No BATTERY TROUBLES

A

Guaranteed

Product

MANUFACTURED

BY

AIRZONE

LTD.

See Exhibits Au..,-

tralian League Ex-

hibition, Room 42,
4th Floor, Shirley

Arcade, 209 Pitt
Street.

THE WORLD'S BEST DYNAMIC SPEAKERS

I

0.04.1

M.P. STERLING 80

PRICE CHASSIS i10/10/ -

POSITIVELY HI' II LESS

Built up to a Standard-not down to a Price
The superiority of the M.P. Sterling Humless Dynamics is im-

mediately apparent by the unusual clarity and perfectly true repro-
duction. No Dynamic offers such wonderful fidelity of tone as the
M.P. Sterling 80. Its positive trueness to the original with an enor-
mity of volume is simply unique. Operates direct from the A.C.
mains-very low consumption.

The Electrolytic Hum attachment makes this speaker worth
twice the value of cheap inferior models. Price chassis . . £10/10/.

The M.P. Sterling 6 Unit operates from your -A- Battery with
the same exquisite tone as the M.P. 80. Price chassis 17/15/.

BALDWIN ELECTRICAL PHONOGRAPH PICK-UP
Specially featured with a Spring Tone Arm, which prolongs the life of the Records.PRICE, f5/5/ -

SYDNEY:

137-9 Clarence St.,

'Phone: BW 1328.

Factory Representatives: MELBOURNE

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY., LTD.
On Sale at all Dealers.

Sugden Place,
off Little Collin. St.,

'Phone: F 2355.
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, August 6

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Uo., 130A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 371 metres).
7.0. Time signal from Melbourne Obsers awry.

Weather forecast. 7.5: Early -rising music. 7.40.
Malls and Shipping. 7.43: What's On To -day? 7.45 -
Birthday Greeting,. 7.55: Breakfast News. 8.0. Time
signal from. Melbourne Observatory 81. Market re-
ports 8.15: Close down.

MORNING MUSICALE
10.30: The Thought for To -day, Mr. Charles Nut -

tall. 10.357 Reproduced Music. 10.45: Arnold Cole-
man at the Wurlitzer Organ. 11.0 to 12.15: 31.0
Studio Orchestra, with Billie King. Songs at tne
Piano. 12.15: News Of the Day. Rates on 'Change
Market reports.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30: National Broadcasting Orchestra sunder di-

rection Wm. G. James: conductor, Percy Code,. Over-
ture. "Cosi Pan Tutu" ottozart "Beneath the
Balcony" :Lacombe). Horace Calvert ,tenor.. Or-
chestra, selection, -Rose Marie" (Friuli', 1.0 to
2.0: Luncheon Music supplied by the National Broad-
casting Orchestra. undo direction Wm. U. James.
Conductor, Percy Code.

THE LEC'fLRETTE SESSION
2.0: Mr. Robert Reid, B A . -Some Suggestions

Choosing a Career." 2.15: Reproduced Music. 2.2,
Miss Hattie Knight, "A Woman Motorist's First
Drive Alone." 2.40: Reproduced Music. 2 45. Mr.
Frank D. Clewlow. -My Impressions of the Con-
Unental Theatre."

RADIO MATINEE
3.0: Stevens Dance Orchestra. "Opera Up-to-date.'

1.10: Courtenay Ford .entertainer.. 3.30: Rose Clay -
den 'soprano.. "When I Leave Town" 'Stuart,
-Tact" .Stuart,. "I've a Inkling" Stuart,.I 3.30.
Fred. Stevens .xylophone solo.. 3.40 Robert Le
Ben .humorous recital.. "Little Irish Mother" .John
O'Brien). "Last Week" (A. B. Paterson,. "A Bush
Christening" IA. B. Paterson.. 3.60: Stevens' Dance
Orchestra, Jazz Melodies. 4.0: The Matinee Idols"
In half an hour of fun and frivolity*. 4.30: Close
down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
5.45: 'Bobble Bluegum" and his two little friends,

'Ector and 'Grace. 6.6: 31.0 Studio Orchestra. Some
fanciful music fo .he Outdrew 6.15 to 7.30:
oar sillss provided by 31.0 Studio Orchestra. 7.30'
News session. Rates on 'Change Market reports

NIGHT sessION
7.45* Natio:tut Broadeastinc Orchestra, under di-

feetion of Wm. O. JI11111,. eunumtor. Peres. Code.
Incidental Mun' to the -Merchant of Vent,'

.Rosse
7.55. May Dalet .soprano.

"At Night" ,Rachniann011.
Song of the Shepherd Lchl" .Rimaky-Koreakos.

"The Swan" and -Tne Princess" .Ortee.
9.5: Donald arBeath

-Indian Lament" .Dvorak-10.151ere.
"Llebesfreud" .Kreisler.
"Romance" .Wien la a ski..
"Obertass"
Scene from Shakespeare.

11.20' Mr end Mrs. John Hopkins.
Scene from -King Richard Ill,"
'The Wooing of Lady Anne."

Richard. Duke of Gloucester. John H. Hopkins.
Lady Anne ... Mrs John H. Hopkins
Scene --A Street in London. Enter Lady Anne,

following the corpse of King Henry VI
ft 30 "The Romanoti" Trio.

A Programme of Russian Music.
8.55. Norman Bradshaw itenon.

"Thou Standest Like a Flower" (Liszt(
-Angels Ouard Thee" (Godard).
Mattlnata"  Leon. v alto,

ALL TASTES CONSIDERED
9.5: Orchestra.
9.15: Thomas George (basal-

-Prince Ivan's Song" (AllItsent.
"Fling Broad the Ball" .0aines).
-Tally-ho" .Leon),.

9.25: Carter and Dockland linstrumentalista,-
Southern Melodies.

9.35. Norman Pill .entertalner, will deliver a sons
monette or two.

9.45: Orchestra
9.50: "The Wanderers" In Song and StOry-

A Shipboard Concert.
10.20. Orchestra.
10.25: News from to -morrow's papers
10.30' "The Rex" Dance Band
11.30. Ood Save the King

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co., ItliA Russell Ss.,

Melbourne Wavelength 484 metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

10.0 to 10.59: Bee Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Recordings. 1.30. Albert Sammons, violin.
and William Murdoch, piano, "The Kreutzer Sonata
in A Major" ,Beethoven,. 12.20: British °racial
wireless news from Rugby; announcements. 12.30*
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: The Strad Trio. 3.11: Recordings. 3.30.

Cleell Parkes, violin. 4.0: Prank JOhnetone. 'cells

4.7: Variety roc...lensed 4 17: The Strad Trio.
9.90. Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Recordings 7.10 News session: announce-

ments 7.20' Recordings.

3DB
The ilerald" Broadcasting station, Flinders Street.

!Melbourne GM metres.)
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 Bands and Singers. 11.30 A Symphony..s
Concert. 12.0: From the Operas. 12
12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0: Quartettes and an Orchestra. 2.30: The Music

of Schumann. 2.55: Atwater Kent Hour, sponsored
by A. G. Healing, Ltd.. and E. T. Muir 3.55: News.
4.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour. 6.0. Musical Masterpieces.

6.35: What's On at the Theatre and Movies. 6.27:
Radio Moyle Club. 8.30: Band. Baritone, 'Cello. 7.0:
Light and Bright. 7.30: Organ and Singer. 7.45.
Market Reports.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chamber Music and Songs. 8.30: Famous

Australian Artists. 9.0: Symphony Orchestra and
Songs. 9.30: From the Bunny South. 100: Let's
Dance. 10.30: Slumber Slushy 10.40 News 10.45'
fled Save the King

4QG
Queensland (..ivernment Radio Service. Brisbane

(Warelenalb, 310 metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7 43 to 8.30: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0. See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 2.0' See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

8.5: Au Astronomy Talk -"Shall we ever reach Till
Planets?" by Mr. A. K. Chapman, 7.45: Lecturetle

NIGHT SESSION.
5.0: The 4Q0 Symphony Oichestra-

"Tannhauser" Overtime .Wagner.
8.16: May Jordan 'sop:lint/I-

-Roberto 0 Tv Che Amu," iMeyerbeeri.
a.20. Symphony Orchestra -

"First Movement" from "Fifth Symphony' -
Beethoven).

3 28 W. W. Crisp tenon -
'"King"King Duncan's Daughter" ,Handel'.

8.34: Symphony Orchestra -
"Finale." from "Fifth Symphony" .Beethoven,.

11.45: Ella Howie icontralto.-
"Thiel Sliver Ring" IChaminadel.

0.49: Symphony Orchestra-
-Serenade." from "Millions d'Arlequin'.Drifts
-Moment Musicale" .Schubert).

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1 Rex Harrison .bantoner-

"It is Enough" !from "The Messiah"
98. Symphony Orchestra -

"Egyptian Ballet" iLulgini)-Parts 1 and 2
9.13: May Jordan (soprano) -

"AS Fors e Lul" 'Verdi).
9.19: Symphony Orchestra -

"Egyptian Ballet" (Luigin11-Parts 3 and
9.27' W. W. Crlep Hattori -

"Sea Rapture" (Coates).

9.33: Symphony Orchestra -
"Ride of Valkyrie.," from "The ValkYrieS" Waatier).

9.40: Ella Howie (contralt01-
"To Music" (Schubert).

0,44; Symphony Orchestra-
"Zampa Overture" (Herold).

0.50, Rex Harrison lharitone.-
"0 Star of Eve." from "Tannhauser" 'Wagner.

9.63: Symphony Orchestra -
/Selections from 'The Gondoliers" t011bert and

Sullivan).
10.0: News supplied by the Metropolitan Dailies.

Weather information.
-Queenslander" news, specially supplied for dis-

tant listeners.
10.20: Music from the Country Women's Associa-

tion and Missions to Seamen Ball
11.0: Close down

5CL
Central Broadcaster,. 1.1d.. ill Hiudmarsh Square.

Adelaide 1Wayelength, 1119 metres..
MORNIM. SESSION.

11.15 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: e Friday.
EVENLNG SESSION.

6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Children's happy moments. 6.30:
Dinner session. 7.0: Birthday League greet logs:
sporting service: general market reports. 7.15: Un-
der the auspices of the Workers' Educational As-
sociation, Mr. H. 0. Oliphant, Dlp.E., will speak on
-Something About Money." 7.30: Mr. R. C. Bald.
Ph.D. (lecturer in English at the Adelaide Univer-
sity, will continue his series of talks. 7.45: Dr.
Herbert Basedow, M.P.. in another of his Interesting
Auatrallan talks.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.10: A presentation of the famous opera, "Lucia

di Lammermoor."
Characters:

Lucia I soprano. Marcelle Berardi
Edgard.? . tenor ) Dino Petard.
Enrico (baritone) Bert Woolley
Raymond° I bass) Fred Ouster
Aliso ,contralto) Owen Collett
Arturo (tenor. Vincent M'Murroy
Norman (mezzo) Ann Young

And Chorus.
Explanatory remarks by Horace Perkins. Mus

Bac., A.M.U.A., and Bessie Frrinc
Music by Operatic Orchestra.

10.15: Under the auspices of the Legacy Club, of
Adelaide. Legatee Harvey will speak on "The Legs,
Club and What It Stands For.'

10 25: General news service.
10.45: Modern dance music recordings
11.0' Close clown.

6WF
Commonwealth Government Broadcasting Station.

Perth (Wavelength. Ito, metres).
10.0: Gramophone records. 11.0: Close down. 12.90.

Markets, news, etc. 1.0. Weather. 1.2: Luncheon
music. 1.4: Talk. 1.19: Music. 2.0: Close down.
3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Pianoforte solos. 4.30: Close
down. 6.45: Tune in. 8.48: Bedtime stories by
Uncle Dully. 7.5: Light music. 7.30. Commercial
and general Information. 7.45: Talk. 8.0: Time
signal. 8.1: Weather. 8.3: Variety programme. 8.50:
Late news Items. Late weather. 9.5: Programme
continued. 10.30: Close down. 104.5 Metre Trans-
mission. almilltarle011is broadcast on 104.5 metres or
programme given on 1260 metres. commencing at
8.45 p.m.
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Mullard
A British Valve and the
only valve with the
wonderful Mullard
P.M. Filament. M ullard
radio valves improve
any radio receiver.
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You've probably often spent much thought about your
radio batteries-comparing the efficiency of their service
with the price you pay for them. There's a virtue in
always seeking value and economy in radio. No pleasure
merits a continuous and costly drain on your patience
and your finances.
Here Are some features you will like about the famous
"Ever -Ready" SUPER SERVICE 45 Volt H.T. "B'
Battery. Consider its advantages carefully, and will
realise how much more in power, efficiency, and economy
an "Ever -Ready" offers you.

Specially designed for use with multi -valve sets, of 4 or
more valves.
Made up of 30 large cells in moisture -proof containers.
Positive screw terminal tap. at 18, 24, 30, and 45 volts.

3. Heavy gauge zinc containers, high grade chemicals
perfectly balanced: efficient insulation.
Cells are larger and have 25 per cent. greater outpup

capacity than those in most other Heavy Duty "B" Rat.
teries selling at a higher price.
AUSTRALIAN MADE-FRESH FROM THE FACTORY

TO YOU.
6. Used in conjunction with the "Ever -Ready" No. 126 C

Battery, it represents the most economical radio battery
service obtainable in Australia.

7, Noted for its long life, complete reliability, and noiseless
flint, of power.

8. Guaranteed by the largest manufacturers of dry batteries
in the Empire.
Obtainable from all good radio dealers.

WHOLESALE DISTRUUTORS!

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. Britain), LTD
163 Pitt Street, SYDNEY.

EVER--READY,
BAp10,BAITER I ES::
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7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty., 93 Elizabeth St..

Hobart I Wavelength. 316 metres).

11.30. Musical selections. 11.34, Midlands weather
forecast. 11.35: Musical selections. 11.55: Tas-
man:an station's 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0: G.P.O.
clock chimes the hour. 12.1. Shipping information,
ships within wireless range, mail notices; housewives'
guide: commercial news. 12.8: Musical selections
12.29: Announcements. 12.33: Musical select lo..
12.55: News service; British official wireless news:
railway auction produce sales, held at railway. 1.10:
Monsieur Sonora --musical selections. 1.30: Close
down. 3.0, O.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 3.1:
Record recital and player selections. 3.4: Weather
information. 3.5: 5/us:ea i selections. 3.45: Miss
Joyce Walker will speak on "Hoinec raft." 1.0:
Record t ecital. 4.15: An educational talk on "Trade
-the Sheltered Starkers of the Empire." 4 30: Close
down. 8.15: Children -s hour, with "Uncle David"
and "The Story Lady " Answers to letters
and birthday greetings. by "Uncle David" and -The
Story Lady." 7.5: Record recital. 7.15: News ses-
sion. 7 30: E. T. Besseil. of the Government Tour-
ist Bureau. will speak on ,See Tasmania First."
7.43: W E. Fuller will speak on -Literary Lapses
and Library Lists.- 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the
hour. 8.1: Record recital. 8.15: A programme of
dance music. supplied by the Discus Dance En-
semble. 8.27. Nick Lucas. "When You Said Good-
night." 8.30, Dunce numbers. 8.42: Al Jolson.
"There's a Rainbow Round My Shoulder." LW
Dance nuinbcee. 8.57: Prank Munn. "Was It a
Dream?" 9.0: Dance numbers. 9.12, Chester Gay-
lord, -Here's That Party Now In Person." 9.15:
Dance numbers. 9.27. Nick Lucas, "Sunshine.- 9.30:
News session. 9.40: Dance numbers. 9.52: Slumber
music 10.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the hour Close
down

A Much Travelled
Picture

ONE of the most remarkable feats in the
telegraphic transmission of pictures was

accomplished recently, when a photograph of
the scene of the hospital disaster at Cleve-
land, Ohio. U.S.A.. a as sent to Berlin. The
first stage of its Journey, from Cleveland to
New York, a matter of over four hundred
miles, Was accomplished over the land tele-
phone line by means of an American system
of picture transmission.

The three thousand odd miles from New
York to England were by way of the Beam
wireless service. From London to Berlin the
picture was sent by the Fultograph process.
the final six hundred miles of the Journey
being over the telephone line and the sub-
marine cable. The photograph was sent for
the Scher] Group of newspapers In Germany.
and the tact that after having been handled
by three quite different methods of transmis-
sion and having made two sections of its
Journey over the wires and one by wireless,
a picture suitable for reproduction In the
newspaper was received. is a remarkable tri-
bute to the high state of efficiency to which
the sending of pictures by electrical means
has now been brought.

The most difficult part of the task was that
undertaken by Fultograph, since it was in-
evitable that the picture should have lost a
little of its original sharpness during the two
previous stages of its transmission. The suc-
cessful relay of the picture over its final
stage by the simplest of all the three methods
used, was a notable achievement,

2GB and the Dogs
STATION 2GB has established a Puppi

Dogs' Club, with Bimbo the Poodle as pre-
sident. Tango the Wang as hon. secretary,
and Whikky the Wu as hon. traesurer. Birabo
belongs to Mr. George Sutton. who reads the
president's report each Wednesday evening
to the children. An Order of Merit, in con-
nection with which a leather medal has
been struck. will be awarded each month to
the dog whose ownor has done the kindest
deed during that month. When the warmer
weather comes it is intended to hold a does
gymkhana to which all the boys and girls
who Wen to 2GB will be invited. Prizes will
be given for the ugliest doe. the bandiest
the longest -eared dog, and the shortest -tailed
dog.

4.
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Local Programmes, Wednesday, August 7

2FC
AllstfAii.111 Itran J.v.tinc C pang. ltd. Market

ssilney IMaselength. 11.: metres).
LABIA SESSION -7 to R.I5 a.m.

7.0: -Big Ben" and weather forecast.
7.5: Early rising music.
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45. Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESS'ION-10.70 a.m. to 12.70 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32. A General Sporting Talk.
10.45: From the State Theatre -Recital on

the Grand Organ by Edgar Stone.
11.0: Household Helps --

Cooking Recipes by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables --Australian Press Associatior

and the Sun -Herald Service.
11.15: The Studio Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange

A "Dickens" Story.
12.20: Midday market reports.

12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the A.B.C. Or-

chestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call
22: Popular Education -

A Talk by a Lecturer from the Depart-
ment of Education.

2.20: A glance at the afternoon papers
2.30: Close

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 p.m. to 4.7a
p.m.

2.30: The A.B.C. Orchestra
2.45: Thelma Houston. contralto
2.52: Una Black. violinist
3.0: "Big Ben."

The A.B.C. Orchestra.
3.13: Hall. monologues.
3.22: Ida Fitzgerald. Pianist
3.32: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
3.4'7. Thelma Houston. contralto
3.54: Una Black. violinist.
4.1: Dorothy Hall. monologues
4.8: Ida Fitzgerald. pianist
4.16: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
4.28: Stock Exchange, third call
4.35: Late sporting results
4.45: Close.

EARLY EVENING 5.45 to 7.55 p.m.
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories -told by

Uncle BIAS. assisted by Aunt Willa and Mai -
iorie

6.45: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Sporting news and views.
7.45: Front the State Theatre -Mr Price

Dunlavy at the Grand Organ.
EVENING PROGRAMME -8 p.m. to 11.30

p.m.
8.0: From the Consesvatorium-

The Conservatorium Orchestra .to be re-
layed to 3L0).

9.0: From the State Theatre -
Radio Pre.sentation-

Will Prior's Symphony Orchestra.
Price Dunlavy at the Grand Organ
Clive Hood. producer.

9.45: From the Studio -
Etta Field. soprano.

9.53: Carl Budden Morris. pianist
10.7: Peter Sutherland. basso
10.17: Late news service.

Official weather forecast.
10.30: Romano's Dance Orchestra. conduct-

ed by Bennie Abrahams.
1130: Close National Anthem.

2BL

St..

Australian Broadcasting ( unspatiy, Ltd.. Market et..
Sydney iWavelength, 353 metres/.

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.
8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Item" on outstanding event.;

of the day.
9.0: An Old Folks' programme.
9.40: New music -a review of new record
9.55: British Official Wireless news.
10.5: News service.
10.10: The Ladies' Club Hour.

10.30: The Studio Orchestra.
11.0: Close.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 1.30 p.m
12.0: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news service.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk."
1.30: Traders' "Selling the Set" music.
2.0: At the Console of the Wurlitzer Organ

at the Capitol Theatre -Mr. J. Knight Bar-
nett.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 p.m.

to 5.45 p.m.
2.30: Business Efficiency Talks.
2.45: The Magic Carpet -travel and advcn

tore.
3.0: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
3.12: Nora Hill. soprano.
3.19: Hilda :race, novelty pianist.
3.26: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
3.38: The Two G's. entertainers
3.45: Fred Williamson. baritone.
3.52: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
4.4: Nora Hill. soprano.
4.11: Hilda Grace novelty pianist
4.18: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
4.32: The Two G's. entertainers
4.39: Fred Williamson. baritone
4.45: "The Trade Hour "
5.45: Close.
THE DINNER 1101'R-6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
i;.15: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
6.45: Boys' Radio Club --Mr. Norman Lyons
7.5: Markets.
7.20: Late news.
7.30: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

EVENING SESSION -8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
8.0: An Hour of Comic Opera --

Selections by the Metropolitan Band
Solos by Keith Grant
Solos be Ann Mills.
Choruses by the Wireless Singers.

9.0: G. Vern Barnett's Trio-instrumen'al-
ists.

Sutherland. basso.
9.22: John Boult and Reg

sketches.
9.34: Athos Martelli, 'cellist.
9.41: Etta Field. soprano.
9.48: G. Vern Barnett's Trio -instrumental-

ists.
10.0: John Boult and Reg Mitchel!

sketches.
10.12: Keith Grant. baritone.
10.19: Moore M:Mahon. violinist
10.25: News service.
10.30 Close National Anthem

2GB

Mitchel,

Theosophical Bru.sdessting ,tatiun. St Bain st..
Sydney .Bavelength. Sts I.

10.0: MUSIC. 10.10: Happiness Talk, by A.
E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
Session, by Miss Helen J Beegling. 11.30
Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5:
Women's Radio Service. by Mrs. Dorothy Jor-
dan. 2.50: Movie Know *dl. 3.0: Labor Sav-
ing Demonstration front Nock and Kirby. 4.0:
Close down. 5.30: Children's Session, by Uncle
George. '7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature story. 8.0:
Mr. J. Lou Walters. basso. 8.7: Symphony Or-
chestra. 8.15: Miss Mary Neal. contralto. 8.22:
Instrumental music. 8.30: Humorous interlude
by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.
8.35: Mr. William Green, tenor. 8.45: Address.
9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Symphony Orches-
tra. 9.13: Mr. J. Lou Walters. basso. 9.23: Hur-
morous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr
Heath Burdock. 9.28: Instrumental music.
9.33: Miss Mary Neal. contralto. 9.43: Sym-
phony n, -'-^'n. 9.50: Mr. William Green.
tenor. 1^ ' :romental music. 10.30: Close
down

2UW
I Ld., Paling's Building. Ash St..

0..itelength. -PI: metres/.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock

and chimes: music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musier,:
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: ti.P.O. clock andchimes. Request items. 8.0: Piano Recital.
9,0: Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J.M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request num
bens. 10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labour ('onnell, Goulburn St.. Sydney

,Warelength. !SO metres/.
MORNING SESSION.

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.
10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steelguitar selections. 10.30: Request numbers.
10.50: Vocal items. 11.0: A few laughs.11.5: Pianoforte selections. 11.15: Calls andannouncements. 11.20: Musical interlude11.30: Request numbers. 11.40: Music andvocal items. 11.55: Where to go to -night.
12 ,noon): Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

kiddies' entertainment. Aunt Jemlma andUncle Bert.
EVENING SESSION.

7.0: Musical interlude.
7.15: Sporting feature; complete review of

to -day's racing. Mr. Geo. A. Davis.
7.40: Health feature. Northey Du Maurier
8.0: Hawaiian steel guitar selections.
8.15: Tenor solos. Mr. Chas.. E. M'Donald
8.30: Banjo solos. Master Harry Weir.
8.36: Al. Rosenberg at the piano.
9.10: Sporting feature, presented by tooth

and Co.. Kent Brewery, from Sydney Sta-
dium, full description of main 15 -round event.

9.50: Music from the studio.
10.0: Closing announcements

STROMBERG-

CARLSON
ANNOUNCES

PRICE

1/3

Type UY Five Prong Bakelite
Socket

This Stromberg-Carlson Socket was
designed to take all makes of five
prong separate heater type valves.
Supplied as shown, with mounting
screw and nut.
Also made in UX Type at same price

MADE IN AUSTRALIA
%tamable at all dealers, or direct from

STROMBER-CARLSON,
76 William St., Sydney
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REMOVAL NOTICE!
On and after 24th July, 1929
our ADDRESS will be

MERINO HOUSE
57 YORK STREET

New Telephone Nos. = B 2409
qi 2410

FOX & MacGILLYCUDDY LTD

QD PROVING RADIO (0)

The proof of radio is in the making-if you have junk, you cannot make a good radio receiver,
but why purchase junk when you can get first quality parts at such reasonable prices as ours?

Diora Bakelite Vernier. Dials 4 6 ,ix -sixty Cone Paper. 12m. 11Q, 18m. 2 =9
Diora Midget Vernier Dials 3 6 Philips Special Audio Transformers 27 6
Poly 3 -stage Resistance Amplifiers .. 10 0 F erranti Special Audio Transformers 34 0
1000v. Tested 4mf. Condensers 7 6 Ferranti Extra Special Transformers 45 0
Beede 0.50 Volt -Meters 3 6 Lewcos Short Wave Coil and Base 18 6

.0005 Low Loss S.L.F. Condensers 6 9 Lewcos Special H.F. Choke 12 6

.00035 Low Loss S.L.F. Condensers 3 6 Colored Banana Plugs and Sockets 0 6
Lewcos Wave Trap, complete 22 6 Midget Battery Clips, with terminal, each 0 3
Silvertone Cone Speaker. Special 32 5 Resin -cored Solder, per length 0 3

Beede Accumulator Test Meter 3 0 Muter Battery Cable Markers (10) 0 8
Hydra 2mf. Fixed Condensers 4 6 Floosie 30 ohm Bakelite Rheostats 2 0
Muter Variable Wire Wound Resistance. 0-10.000 4 6 Sentinel Reinartz Coil Kit 2 6
Exide 2v. 20 amp. Accumulators 7 9 50ft. Speaker Extension Cords 4 3
Fuller 2v. 25 amp. Accumulator 11 6 Extension Cord Connectors 6d and 1 6
Oldham 2v. 20 amp. Accumulator, with carrier .... 8 6 W.R.C. Single Circuit Jacks 1 0
Harco 90v. B Batteries 14 6 W.R.C. One Hole Mounting Battery Switch 1 3

Six -sixty Cone Units, 2000 ohms 12 6 Glass Enclosed Crystal Detectors 2 6

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE,
WINGELLO HOUSE, ANGEL PLACE. B4146

The Home of Guaranteed Goods
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, August 7

3L0 EVENING SESSION
6.0: Science and syinpnony synchronized. 1.10:Noss session; announcements. 7.2(Y Smence andAustralian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St., symphony synenronised.Melbourne (Wavelength. 311 metres). NIGHT SESSION

EARLY MORNING SESSION 7.45: Out or the r...t. Howiett Ros.4 will
speak on ''The o.intige 'A Lune rine.' 8.0: A Si, -7.0: Time signal from Melbourne Observatorv. oar Yrutirarnme has peen arrangeo. 11.J. God baseWeather forecast. 7.5: Early -rising Music. 7.4o:

Mails and shipping. 7.43: What's On To -day) 7.44'
the King.

Birthday Greetings. 7.55: Breakfast News. 8.0: Mel-
bourne Observatory time signal. 8.1: Market re-
ports. 8.15: Close down.

MORNING MUSICALE
10.30: The 'rhought for To -day. Dr. Loftus Hill..

D.Sc. 10.35: Reproduced Music. 10.45 Arnold Cole-
man at the Worlitzer Organ. 11.0 to 13.15. 3L0
Studio Orchestra, with John Howard .085s -baritone.
12.15 To-day's news. Rates on 'Change. Weather
forecast.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30: National Broadcasting Orchestra. under di-

rection of Wm. G. James: conductor. Percy Code.
(Overture. "Sally" 'Kern'. "Value des Alouettes
,Drigor. Millie M'Cormack ,mezzo-soprano'. Or.
thestra. suite, -St Agnes- Eve- 'Coleridge -Taylor,.
-Scherzo" iMeticielssohn,. 1.0 to 2.0: Luncheon
music supplied by National Broadcasting Orchestra.
under direction of Wm. G. James. conductor. Peres
Cede

THE LECT1'RETTE SESSION
30 Sir. Chat les Isiittall. "Castles in the Air.

2.15 Reproduced 010.te. 225 R II Croll. "One -
day Walks for Women " 2 40 Reproduced inns,
2.45 Mr. IV C Grovrs, B.A., DipEd . "Queen Emma
of tie Isles."

THE RADIO MATINEE
3.0 Natillaill Broaricasong Orchestra. under direc-

tion of Wm. 0 James. conductor. Percy Code. 310:
Leo Fisher 'tenor: "Kathleen Mosourneen" ' This
Bloom Is on the Rye." "Sully in Our Alley 3.20
Hides 13,41,heek, c 110'. Largo and Minuetto" ,I3,
Reset,. Two Sin:moos from 0 Major Sonata'
, ohm-comp:1,11yd (Bach,. "Aria" rPeriagliar. 3.35
/it rhert S.I VII  baritone,. Tom Semple ,tenor,
"Flow (1.11(1, Diva ' 'Parrs'. "Drink to the Cin1
e Ith Thine Lies" Old Enetishr. "The Moon Hatt'
Rr ised Her Lamp Above isenedlcti. 3 40 Eleanor

mClaidin , mono, Lr Carillon de Cythere
PN,torttle and Capriccio" IScarlat

vet te- (111.1.: 4,Y Myrtle Walsgult ,euntr,Itn.
 The 11:.1., of Allan Wirt, All Thro- the Night'

"She Wore a Wreath of floe's'
4 10 Oreliestr a Memories of (filbert

and 80111,111 4 30 Close down
THE CHILDREN's CORNER

145 'Lint, Miss Koo,:abiri ' "The Little Prin-
cess Who Liked Climbing -Fairy Bread and Sui-
te. Roy It: on anit.ire lord calls 615 to 730
foidor- Music. supplied by 3L0 Studio Orchestra
7 30 (0-11.1'S 11, ii N. i ales on Change: weather lore -

NIGHT St ,110:
7 41 Mole: -Cletterttl II C.B.. C.M.G..
s V. DC St . wool sp.' k :. ..sue Pine."
8 5 Tr. tisolission from ;ion 2FC. Sydney

Pi oadcast 1, ow the C011,,1utorturn Hall. Syd-
ney Ar. on htrx1 concert by the NS. State
Coo.ervatormin Orchestra. of 75 ploera, under the
baton of Dr. Arundel Orchard. Director of the Con-
servatorium.

Overture, "The Hebrides' iMendelseohnt.
Ballad in A Minor- .Celertclae-Ta)'lort.

 (toed Friday Music' 'Wagner).
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra 'Brahms'.
Soloist. Miss Elise Steele.

FROM THE STUDIO.
90 Louie Dunn -

A Dramatic Recital.
910 Leslie Barklan I finutist)-

"Nlinuetto" ,Krantz'
"Concertino" iChamlitadel.

9.20. Noonan M'Kengle 'baritone'.
A POPULAR PROGRAMME.

030 Coburg City Band tconduetor Thos B Davi.
son

March. "Cavalry of the Clouds" 'Alford(
"Andante in G" 'Batiste).

9 40' The 3L0 Christy Minstrels -
Half an hour 01 Melody and Mirth.

10.10' Coburg City Band-
-Marche 1111110 ire' i Schubert 1.

10.20- News from todnorrow s papers.
10.30' "The Rex" Dance Band.
12.30. God Save .he Kin{

3AR
Australian Broadcasting ('o.. 120A Russell St..

Mell ne aveletigth 1St metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION

10.0 to 10 50 See Friday
MORNING: 311.ISICAL SESSION

11.0 L0110011 Symphony Orchestra. conducted by
V.'cingartner. "Choral Symphony No. 9

Minot" Bei-thoven t 12.20: British oMeial wire
less news from Rugby; announcements. 12 30
Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1.28: Description of the Mernda Hurdle Race. 1

Eindon Hunt Club races, at Moonee Valley
1.35 Breezy ballads. 1.58' Description of the Woo
ert Maiden Hunters' Steeplechase. 2 miles 8 chains
Radon Hunt Club races at Moonee Valiey. 2.5
Cheerful Chirpings from the Seraphina 2.28: De
',ennuiou of the Epping Handicap. 1'4 TII^A FII1r101,
flout Club races. 2.35' Breezy ballads. 4.8: De-
scription of the Whittles,. Sieei:ochasers' Flat Race
1,9 miles. Findon Hunt Club ores. Kt %Toone(
Valley. 4 II: Cheerful clurtura. 4.3d 1),CriptIOn
of the Woodstock Corinthian 1 mile. FIndon Hem
Club races, at Moonee Valley. 4.45, Close down.

Auniain Donald MacLean will speak on -
The (...wiquesi os Pets.6.0. n ...is", of tfilliAlti 3,

6.1. Site Nauru hevene..-
"It's a w'o'ods t.ru.e going Lolled Love" Wavier
"Sweetnearss mi rats (140111011fC101.e. ..gut Ile/tautz011).

0.10. gess.s JIM.", ....tantalite-
' boil.) boy e ..11.4StA. i.

6.13. 'Ice hada) Het diets -
"Ste) at Ovine (JAI, 'V Hagen).at, Lae taatt .i.e .M0111K0/letty,on taco,.

6.33. JAC, twee:mit use Sighing Serenader --
A Mouern Meiouy.

8.zg. roe Haus° de, eilers--
-Ali, duet / AlybleA) 01 LAIC ,Her sort,.'Ira Litt"' Mart tram lawn' (Kann,.
'11 you 0,11,1 tile liatitl/OW you MUNl nave the

Hain' 'Hose,.
8.34: A. tom --alas, the Hielander-

"1 Love a Lassie.
a.37. 'sue Hama Revellers -

'.Happy Ua ys ano Loiie.y Nights ' 'Fisher)."Lute Dreams- 'Menougar.
 Lmoa Daus" Dore

8.46. Jessie ernuitin Contralto -
"A Good Man Nostauas is Hard to Find."

8 40 the Radio Revellers-
Pickin' Cotton" 'Henderson'.
"1 In on the Crest of a Wage- r Henderson'The Magic Violin- iLesliei.

8.58 Jock Hocking. ;tie editing Serenader -"Oh. You have No Idea."
9.1 The Radio Retellers-

"Sh.naniki Da- 'Cole,
"Wisere the Shy Little Violets Oros 'Kahn).
"1 Don't Care" tDowell'.

0.10 Arthur Douglas. the Hielander-
"Straight from Aberdeen."

9.13 The Radio Revellers-
' You II Recognise my Baby' ,Cohn'
"(Had Rag Doll- 'Agee.
That's Her Now' Age,

a 22. Jessie Shnuth. Contralto-
- Lak a Hose 'Nevin).

9.25 The Radio Revellers -
"Can You Blame Me 'Goodwin).
"Caabianca" Eveneti
-meiotic holy Mama" I Sherwin).

9 34 Jack Hot sing the S.a nine Serenader -
An Up -to -the -Minute Melody.

9.37 The Ratite Retelleis-
"Shake that Thing" (Jackson
-She's Funny that Way" i Morel i-Chilly Pom-Poo Pee" 'Bryant.

9.48 Arthur Douglas. the Hielander
A New One.

9.49' The Radio Revellers -
"Carolina Moon" (Burke,
Thinking of You" ,Riibyi

"Cr. in the Clouds Ruby,
9 58 Jessie Shrnirh. Contralto-

"! Love You More" ,Lee).
10.1 The Radio Revellers --

"I Rifts Your Hand Medame"'Ms Mori-er, Eves" Doerr.
"I Faw Down and On Boom" (Brockman).

10 10 Jack Hocking. the S11011112
Selected.

10.13 The Radio Revellers -
"In a Little Town Called Home Sweet Home'
'Donaldson).
"Ms Angeline" Marne,.
"The Weddine of the Pointed Doll' 'Brown'

10 20' News service announcements
10.30 The Radio Revellers -

"What d'es Say" .Br00711.
"Bonny Boy" Jolson'.
"Sally of Mr Dreams" iKernell,
"Paradise and You" (Packael:
"Oh. Isabella" Schuster).
"Forty-seven Ginger Headed Sailors' Saron'il.
"That's Hew r Feel About Voir I 'Davis,
"Mar le" (Instant.
"Ain't She Real Cute" (Hans).
"By the LAM' River" tPackavi.

11 0' God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service. Brisbane

(Wavelength. 385 metres).

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7,40 to 8.30' See Friday

MORNING SESSION.
11.0 to 12.0' See Friday.

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0 to 2.0: See Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0' Mail train running times. 3.1: A programme

op Hotel Carlton Orchestra, including:-Oyerturi
"Titania" iHaldrethl; valise. "Wedding of the Winds
tHalli, violin solo "Souvenir" I selection.
'The Arcadians" Monckton rarantella. "Spider

Dance" 1Gruenwaldt: valse ballet. "Intermes
Russe" 'Frankel: ballad. "Out of the Dusk to You'
tLeer: selection. "Mary" (Hirsch', march. "Soldiers
of the Air" ,Fulton'. May Jordan 'soprano) and
Arthur Aldridge !tenor, sill sing selected cumbers

oetween orchestral Items 5.157 Afternoon news. Close
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
7.45. Lecturette arranged by the Queensland Agri-

cultural High School and College.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0. Alf. Featherstone and His Orchestra -Fox Trots -

"We, My Honey and Me" (Woods).
"The Only Girl' 'Russell,.8.10: Harry Borradale elocutionist) -Some humorous Items.

8.20: Alf. teeatherstone and His Orchestra -Fox Trots:
"My Old Girl's My New Girl Now" ,Friend'."My starlight" (Rosel.

8.30: Shirley Radford ,soubrette
"Sonny Boy."
"Sally of My Dreams."

8.40: Alf. Featherstone and His Orchestra-Jam waltz, L'Chiquita" ,Wayne,.8.50: Tex Dawson I banjoist -
"I'm so Lonely."
"Midnight Waltz."

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast
Movements of lighthouse steamers.

9.5: Alf. Featherstone arid His Orchestra-Pox Trots -
"Afraid of You" 'Daly)
"When Eyes of Blue are Fooling You" (Claret.

9.15: Beatrice Pugh isopranOr-
"When Love Comes Singing" (Brewer).
"The Valley of Laughter" 'Sanderson'.

9.25. All. Featherstone and His Orchestra-Fox Trots -
"Mother o' Mine" 'Jolson).
"Dear. on a Night Like This" (Conrad)

9.35: Arthur Aldridge (tenor)-Selected.
9.45: Alf. Featherstone and His Orchestra-Dance music.
10.0' News published by the Metropolitan Dallies.10.16: Alf. Featherstone end His Orchestra-Dance music.
10.30: The Hoot Owls.
11.0: Close down

5CL
Central Itenatleaiders. Ltd.. III Ilindmarsh Square.

Adelaide tWavelength. 409 metres).

MORNING SESSION
11.15 to 2.0- See Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION3.0 to 4.30: See Friday,
EVENING SESSION

6.0: Chimes.
O.Y. Resume of race results.
8.2: Birthday greetings.
6.30. Dinner session
7.1: Senior Birthday League greetings: 5CL's sport-ing service.
7.40. Programme review.
7.45: An old-time dance night.

Waltz, "Memories." "Over the Waves" 'encore).7.54. Old-time songs, under the direction of HoracePerkins, assisted by the Madrigal Singers. Theold-time songs will be "Oft In the Stilly Night."'Where Did You Get That Hat?" "Vise (Amour."8.0: Marine fourstep-"Old Melodies."
B8a.r5r:isINetta Rodney, soubrette -"Mississippi Stud"

"Afy Idea of Heaves"
8.10: Barn dance -

"Waning at the Church."
8.18. Choruses by the Boys of the Village. con-ducted by Horace Perkins, assisted by the MadrigalSingers. Join In, far -away friends The old-timechoruses will be -

"Sweet and Low,"
"In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree."

8.21: Alberts. -
Variety tunes.

8.36. Tom O'Dea. comedian -
"Just for Fun."

8.41: Schottische -
"Silver Threads among the Gold."
"Old Kentucky Home" ,encores.

8.49: Richard Smith, xylophoniat, will play to you.
8.64: Welts -

"The Blue Danube Waltz."
9.2: Meteorological Information, Including mina -p ho. r e tides

grain report.
9,4: Jack Burgess and Netta Rodney, entertainers-"From the Old Accordeon Man."

"After My Laughter Caine Tears."
9.10. Lancers -

"Our Miss Gibbs."
9.30: Old-time songs. Under the direction of Horace

tserkins, assisted by the Madrigal Singers -
"Juanita."
Solo, "K -k -k -Katy."
"I'm on My Way to Mandalay.'

9 38: Polka -Mazurka -
"Clementine."

9.42: Tom O'Dea. comedian -
More merry moments.

9.4'7: Barn Dance --
"Golden Sllopers."
"Lily of Laguna" rencorer, with vocal harmony

itack

Burgess and Netta Rodney.
9.57: Richard Smh, xylophonist, will play to you
10.2: Waits -

"After the Ball."
10.10: Choruses by the Boys and Girls of the

Pillage, conducted by Horace Perkins, assisted by
the Madrigal Singers. Are you listening. friends?
The Old-time choruses are -

"Is the Old Home?"
"When You and I were Young Maggie
"Waltzing Matilda."

10.15: General news service.
British Official Wireless news.
Meteorological information.
Announcements.
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0.1 Meteorological information, including Stole-
phore tides.

9.3: Overseas grain report: announcements.
9.5: A dialogue, specially written for 5CL by Mr.

'Henry Cohen. A special effort on the part of 5CL
to make you realise the advantage of baying Aus-
tralian goods.

"BUY SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GOODS."
Characters:

Bill .......... . Jack Burgess
Tom Henry Cohen

9.15: Walter Barrett aria his Matson Masters 01

Melody -
"I Love to Ilear You Singing" *Haydn Wood,
Ekinner's Sock" ,Skinner

-My Blackbirds are Bluebirds Now" . Friend,
9.29: Neese Rodney. soubrette -

Grand and Glorious Feeling" (Johnson,
9.28: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters

Melody-
-I Can't Give You Anything but Love" (Field'.
'Good Little, Bad Little You."
-Laugh. Clown. Laugh."

9.38: James Riley, tenor -
Duna" i.

9.42: Walter Barrett and his Manion Masters at
Melody -

"A Room with a View" iCowardi.
'Me and the Man in the Moon" ,Leslie,
'Stay at Home Girl"

9.52: Netts Rodney end Jack Burgess, ent er
tamers -

'Everything is Made for Love" *Yellen,.
9.58: Walter Barrett and his Malson Masters of

Melody --
"Ho -Ho -Ho -Hogan" (Tuckert.
Ten Little Miles from Town" !Kahn,

"Air, Sweet 'Mystery of Life" tHerberti.
10.6: James Riley, tenor.
10.10: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Melody -
It 00e6 Like Thls."
"Sonny Boy" .301sonr.

10.16: General newe service.
10.30: Walter Barrett and his Matson Mitster,

Melody-
-Chilly Pom-Pom-Pee" tEtryan.
"Love's Dream" rAkst,
"Rio Rita" trierneyr.
-The Kinkajou" ,Tierney
Request numbers

11.0: Close down.

6WF
Commonwealth Government tiroade..stins station

Perth (Wavelength, 1191 metres).
10.0: Gramophone records. 11.0: Close down. 13.30

Market, news. etc. 1.0: Time. Weather. 1.3, Pane.
trope Hour. 2.0, Close down. 3.30. Musical pr. -
gramme. 4.30: Close down. 6.45, Bedtime stor(,
by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light MUSIC. 7.30: Commer-
cial and general information. 7.45: Talk by Lieut
Colonel le Soeuf, Director. Zoological Gardens. S0,1,,.
Perth. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: Weather. 8.3: C.,.
cert. 8.20: Talk. 8.50: Late news. Ships within ran
Late weather. 9.5: Programme continued. 10.30:
down. 104.5 Metre Transmission. Simultanis.
broadcast on 104.5 metres of programme erect
IMO metres. commencing at 6.45 p.m

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty.. 95 Elizabeth St.

Hobart (Wavelength. 518 metres).
11.30: Record recital. 11.34: Midlands wear }.

forecast. 11.35: Record recital. 11.55. Tasman.
.cations' 9 arm weather report. 12.0: O.P.O. c.,
chimes the hour. 12.1: Shipping information: sin,
within wireless range: mail notices: housewnee
guide: commercial news. 12.8: Record recital. 12.29
Announcements. 12.33: Record recital. 12.55: News
service: British official wireless news; railway auc-
tion produce sales, held at railway. 1.10: Record
recital. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: G.P.O. clock chimes
the hour. 3.1: Record recital. 3.4, Weather in-
formation. 3.5: Record recital. 4.19: "Aunt Edna"
will speak on "Outdoor Apparel for 'Women and
Children." 4.90: Close down. 6.15: Children's hour,
with "Uncle David." 8.45: Mollie Power will plus
the piano for the wee folk -"Moon Winks," "Se-
lected." 7.0: Answers to letters and birthday greet-
ings, by "Uncle David." 7.5: Record recital. 7.15 -
News session. 7.90: Under the auspices of the Tas-
manian University, A. N. Lewis will speak on ..Our
Living Globe." 7.45: Geo. Collis will speak onPhysical Culture." 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the
hour. 8.1: Record recital. 8.6: A concert pro-
gramme, arranged by Madame Helen George. 9.30'News session. 9.45: Record recital. 10.0- G.P 0clock chimes the hour. 10.1: Close down.

REMOVAL NOTICE
THE old -established firm of Fox and 51..

Gillicuddy, Ltd., have now removed
more central and commodious premises, Mtn -
ino House, 57 York Street, between BarraNi
and Wynyard Streets. The new telephone
numbers are 52409 and B2410.

Portable Wireless Cases
WI. MAI.. 10 AN1 MOON AND 8IZ1
Sturdily made and handsomely finished
Also, Fibre Casea made to any sire, tot
sarrying Table Wireless N1 ,dels.
Write or 'Phone MW1251 for particulars
SALISBURY TRAVEL GOODS CO.,

73-75 Booth St., Annandale.

Mike rtrty-irtve

to better
PHONOGRAPH

Music

IGRANIC PACENT PHONOVCX
flue only logical way of getting tke bent possible reproauciron
from phonograph records is by reprodur jog with a Mil"( ;
VOX PACENT PICKIJP. The modern method of records,
so tremendously in advance of the old method. a electiod
recording. By this method, the dies is ni.srle v. retord topes
which were hitherto lost
\lid even in reproducing the old style reCotd
Ith a PHONOVOX PICK-L1F' makes a wonderful daleren,

fovea and shades of tones you never dreamt could exist in .
record are brought out in thei toll beauty. and amplified dill,
only one result -the best.
Electrical Pick-ups in general give better reultis then those
obtainable from an ordinary sound -box, but the de -luxe moil. le
of the PHONOVOX give reproduction of speech and music
of a quality far superior to any other similar device on the
market.

Get your dealer to give you a demonstration with any or your
own records. You will he arriaed at the difference.
But he sure to ask to see the laconic PACFNT PHONOVOX

.At all Radio Dealer

PRI( ES -
Wank PACEVI PHONOVOX, De Luse Model, with rever-
sible lone arm atLichtuent, volume control. tad %dapinr.

£3/5/=
Igranic PACENT PHONOVOX, De Luxe Model, with balanced
I arm iii..lachment. volume control, and I .\. \iipitor

£3/17/6
Write for free illuminated 6i -page Radio ratittowie Confratimo
lull descriptions, illustrations 11,1(1 prices ull the new lines
nl well -4,1,4r,, tinerieun and lustre lino Ifaituffiefue.,

NOYES IlikOS
(SYDNEY). LIMITEG.
Sydney, 115,Ciareive Street
Newcastle, 11.Watt Street
Brisbane, Perry House

Perth, J. R.W.Garditm 6 Co.

,MELBOURNE) PTY.,LIMITED.
Melbourne. 495. Bourke Street
Adelaide, 119. Pirle Street
Hobart 36. Argyle Street

Launceston. 59 George SI root

Ir
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Local Programmes, Thursday, August 8

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 442 metres).
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and weather forecast.
7.5: Early rising music.
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: The Racing Observer.
10.45: From the State Theatre -Recital on

the Grand Organ by Edgar Stone.
11.0: Household Helps -

Domestic Notes by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables -Australian Press Association

and the Sun -Herald Service.
11.15: The Studio Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange.

With the Poets, by Eleanor ROSS.
12.20: Midday market reports.
12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the A.B.C. Or-

chestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: To -day's acceptances, by the Racing

Observer.
2.12: Popular Education -

A Talk on Nature's Wonders.
2.20: A glance at the afternoon papers.
2.30: Close.

THE RADIO MATINF.E-2.30 p.m. to 4 30
p.m.

2.30: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
2.45: Gordon Hele, baritone.
2.52: Brunton Gibb. entertainer
3.0: "Big Ben."

The A.B.C. Orchestra.
3.15: Peggy Bell. soprano.
3.22: The A.B.C.
3.42: Gordon Hele. baritone.
3.49: The A.B.C. Orchestra
4.4: Peggy Bell. soprano.
4.21' Marcus Burkltt, pianist.
4.28: Stock Exchange. third call.
4 30 Close.

EARLY EVENING -5.45 to 7.55 p.m.
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories. told b'

the "Hello M." assisted by Uncle Ted and
"Sandy."

6.45: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Snorting news and views.
7.45: From the State Theatre -Mr. Prier

Dunlavv at the Grand Organ.
EVENING PROGRAMME -8 p.m. to 11.30

p.m.
8.0: The A.B.C. Grand Opera Duo
8.10: Gabrielle Joffe, pianist.
8.22: Molly Devine. soprano.
8.29: Norman Lindsay's Quartet.
8.41: Lucille Bruntnell-

The Production of a Modern Drama.
9.6: Leslie M'Callum. flautist.
9.13. 'Cello solo.
9.20 William Dallison. tenor.
9.27 Norman Lindsay's Quartet.
9.39 James Donnelly. songs at the piano
9 49: Suzanne Ennis. contralto.
9.56: The Mankev Trio, instrumentalists.
10.6: Vernon Sellars and Patsy Hill, vora,

duets.
10.15: Late news service.

Official weather forecast.
10.20: From the Hotel Australia -

Dance music.
11.30: Close. Nat tonal Anthem.

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Market .1

Sydney (Wyelength, 353 metres).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Item" on outstanding event,

of the day.
9.0: A Melange of Mirth and Melody.
9.40: New music -a review of new records
9.55: British Official Wireless news.
10.5: News service.
10.10: The Ladies' Club Hour.
10.30: The Studio Orchestra.
11.0: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 Ball.
12.0: The A.B.C. Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news service
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk."
1.30: Traders' "Selling the Set" Music
2.0: At the Console of the Wurlitzer Orgat:

at the Capitol Theatre -Mr. J. Knight Bar-
nett.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 p.m.

to 5.45 p.m.
2.30: Business Efficiency Talks.
2.45: The Magic Carpet -travel and adven-

ture.
3.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.12: From the Studio-

Celine Hooper and Ellie M'Donald, duets.
3.19: Carlton Fay, novelty pianist.
3.26: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.38: From the Studio -

Turner Ross. entertainer.
3.45: Dance numbers.
3.52: Celine Hooper and Ellie M'Donald.

duets.
4.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. conduct
ed by Bennie Abrahams.

4.15: From the Studio -
Turner Ross. entertainer.

4.22: Carlton Fay, novelty pianist.
4.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.45: "The Trade Hour."
5.45. Close.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The Studio Dinner Orchestra.
6.45: Girls' Radio Club -Miss Gwen Varlet
7.5: Markets.
7.20: Late news.
7341' The Studio Dinner Orchestra
7.55: What's on the air to -night?
EVENING SESSION -8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m
8.0: From the Capitol Theatre -

Radio Presentation -
Ted Henkel's Orchestra.

Fred Scholl at the Wurlitzer Organ
812: From the Studio -

Vernon Sellars and Patsy Hill, enter-
tainers.

822: The Minkel* Trio. instrumentalist.:
8.32: Ad Cree. Scottish Comedian.
8.40: Suzanne Ennis. contralto.
8.47: From the Capitol Theatre -

Fred Scholl at the Wurlitzer Organ
9.7: From the Studio -

State and Metropolitan weather forecast
Vincent Aspey. violinist.

9.14: Gabriel Joffe. pianist.
9.23: James Donnelly. entertainer.
9.30: Leslie M'Callum. flautist
9.37: Grand Opera Duo.
9.47: From the Capitol Theatre -

Fred Scholl at the Wurlitzer Organ
10.7: From the Studio -

Ad Cree. Scottish comedian.
10.15: The Mankev Trio. instrumentalists
10 25: News service.
10.30: Close. inthern.

2GB
Theosophical Bro8,,,,tine Station, 25 Bligh St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. ale metres).
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A. E

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's Ses-
-ion. by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: Music
11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women'?
Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50'
Movie Know All. 3.0: Music. 3.30: Garden-
ing Talk. 3.40: Close down. 5.30: Children's
Session. by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.15'
Gardening Talk. 7.30: Feature story. 8.0'
Miss Kathleen Cracknell. soprano. 8.7: 'Cello
solos. 8.15* Mr. Austin Punch. baritone. 8.22
Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora Windle, in t.

dramatic sketch. 8.32: Symphony Orchestra
8.40: Miss Gwladys Edwards. contralto. 8.50
Miss Ada Brook. pianiste. 9.0: Weather re -
Port. 9.3: Address. 915: Miss Kathleen Crack
nell. contralto. 9.25: 'Cello solos. 9.35: Mr
Austin Punch. baritone. 9.45: Mr. Jack Wir
and Miss Nora Windle in a humorous sketch
9.55: Miss Gwladys Edwards, soprano. 10.5.
Instrumental music. 10 30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building, Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 287 metres).
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: O.P.O. clock

and chimez music. 1.15: Talk on Home
craft by Pandora. 1.40: Music and reque
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Music
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Um

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock at
chimes. Request items. 7.45: Garden Ta
by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 8.0: Recital of songs at
ballads. 9.0: Comments on Foreign Affat
by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and ri
quest numbers 10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labour Council. Goulburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength, 280 metres).
MORNING SESSION.

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clod
10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian stet
guitar selections. 10.30: Request numbers
10.50: Vocal items. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5
Pianoforte selections. 11.15: Calls and an
nouncements. 11.20: Musical interlude. 11.30
Request numbers. 11.40: Music and yore
numbers. 11.55: Where to go to -night. 12.0
Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, ani

kiddies' entertainment. Aunt Jemima ani
Uncle Bert..

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday calls

7.15: Request numbers. 7.30: Hawaiian stee
guitar selections. 7.45: Humorous interlude
8.0: Orchestral selections. 8.10: Tenor sold
Mr. G. Mason. 8.17: Bert Warne presents I
humorous interlude. 8.30: Frederick Heil
presents a recital of Australian composers ant
compositions. with musical and vocal inns;
trations. 8.45: Selection of humorous records
9.10: Request numbers. 9.40: Continue recoil
recital. 10.0: Closing announcements.

WIRELESS TALKS
From Station 2GB

Sunday, August 4th
9 a.m.: MARY RIVETT, M.A.:
Confidence and The Concept of "Com-

plexes."

9.30 a.m.: VICTOR E. CROMER:
Confidence and Faith.

9.30 p.m.: MARY RIVETT, M.A.:
Dare We Have Vision?

These talks deal, from various angles, with
the fundamental question: Are there spirit,
ual forces, and, if so, what are the laws
underlying their conscious contacting and
use by man for constructive ends, both i

his own body and in the body politic.

Public Lectures
SUNDAY EVENINGS at 7 o'clock.

THE VESTIBULE,
THE SYDNEY TOWN HALL

(Doors open 6.30 p.m.)

Tuesday EVENINGS at 7.45 o'clock.
THE KING'S HALL,

69 Hunter Street, Sydney.
(Doors open 7.15 p.m.)
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Levenson's Radio
GREAT

ANNUAL SALE
COMMENCING THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st
FINISHES THURSDAY, AUGUST 15th

Mail Orders must be in the post on or before August 15th

1

Notwithstanding

Prices You
Receive an

Cut Rate 4110-1,Our Famous

Additional 4/ -
in the £

off your purchase

The
Event of

The
Radio
Tradc

TO EVERYBODY OFF EVERYTHING
(EXCEPTING A FEW PROPRIETARY LINES)

And our own "Like -a -flash" 45 -volt Heavy Duty "B" Battery, 15 - nett

Send 9d for illustrated 64 -page catalog, which contains coupon value 4/- in
addition to 20 per cent. sale discount.

LEVENSON'S RADIO
'Phones:
M2525
M2526

"THE PALACE OF WIRELESS"

226 PITT STREET Opp. PALACE THEATRE
Branch 86a PITT STREET, between Martin Place and Hunter St.

ICI
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Interstate Programmes, Thursday, August 8

3L0
Australian Breaths...tine Cu., MIA Rased! St..

Melbourne ( Wavelength, 371 metres).
7.0: Time signal Il om Melbourne Observator,

Weather Forecast. 7.5: Early -rising Music. 7.40:
Mails and Shipping. 7.43: What's On To -day? 7.45,
Birthday Greetings. 7.55: Breakfast News. 8.0:
Time Signal Iron, Melbourne Observatory. 8.1: Mar-
ket Reports. 8.15- Close down. 10.30: Current
events in the racilig world, by Eric Welch. 10.40,
Reproduced Music. 10.50: "The Football Field.- 13.

Mel. Morris.

.MORNING Mt eICALF.
11.0 to 12.30: 31,0 Stitch., Orchestra. asaisied ay

Marie Jackson. with her mandolin. 12.30: Close
down.

LUNCHEON MUM('
1.0 to 20: Prot itled by the National Braude...1g

Orchestra tinder the direction of Wm. 0 James.
conductor, Percy Code..

SCHOOL SESSION
2.0. Mr .1. Ho, tt Ross. (ire,it Aus.ral.ans.

Lord Forrest. 2.1,. Reproduced Music. 2.25' Dr
A. E. Fiord. "CM...le...owes of Composers. thus .
(rated. 240: Reproduced M usu. 2.40 Mot.sietii ThRoush B.A.. A Talk ii. French

THE RA010 M TINEL
3.0- From Sunny

Orchestra 011.1.-r direct!". ,1 11tWri (1 Jane','
csnductor. Pc r... 1e14,'  c.5 
men" 10 ,..:tdrr It.. 
bariton.. mma Ca ... I .

n.ent' Ws, 0, Joan.- Si re....m
Ries.. 3'20

!.
frith,. 3 35 0-ch. s. r. La .

 Val. , rar ss. 1. Fr.r.I.

' steel ell', Et 11.,.
Ntslo 11;14 r. ' Sr ,11., 1.n.

ta-d m
sky .

is. eh, -
4 10

1111 1111111-1N

1

.3 It vs a I
7 15. In 1 .1.

thur flare 1
mats du!

7.45 F.....

\1 ,141,

fir r P.... I,
, . At

bun of
Bele( sm.. 1

0.10.
"Has Sm.... 11, Yasnir D..

Nlv Heart s the 11.shlain
"Los es..ft Elgsr

8.20'Lco:11, 1L.11,11.4:11 ce111,,

ssi,lee.
'Men,

"Malta

Arm. .ts o s ..*.e, Pees s all,
"A,'^ Nis Berth, J(

-0,1110t1

g,av Orehe.tra
Va Ise Lorione" us I.
Andante from First Beethoven.

0.5, A C Bartle...a baritone( -
Seen:, and Arm. -AI, t,." fro:" "I't R,Ilo in

Maschera" Vora..
"F -I Tu Macchia,
"Dream the Ts St. s ass
"Trade Sends"  Fred k. Peel..

9.5: You u .11 hoar 111( on t wand,as Persona..., s.
Question of th. Wee.

9.19: Orehestea-
Suit. . 'ST'. Rothe Heath' Havrin-Wood

9.20. Frard. Math, rte.. pr, cents a Rollicking Fait.,
'1A Mock Trials action to reco,er damages.
Musical Irtorrtionnn, Art,,p1..d prr.duce/
radio by Frank Bathe. lev. Cast of Characters

Mr. Justice Neage Mt. Circuit Short.
(Registrar., Mr. 0. 13 Kwiett (Usher
Chas. Larkin (Plaintiff Mr. Ellts Dee Colin
Nel for

Plaintiff.. AlRernOn Fitzhugh
fendant). Mr. Hugh Horne (Counsel for De-
fendant). Witnesses' Nurse Marion Es sle.
Count von Richman. Dr. Adney Payne. L.S.D..

P.S.. Mr. Esau Backfyre. Master G. oi as
Woad. Lady Fitzhugh, P. S. MacHinery, B.9.

10.5: Thelma Reedy will entertain with her banjo.
10.15: Orchestra -

Selections from "The Firefly" (Friml
10.25: News from to -morrow's papers
10.35 "The Rex" Dance Rend
11.30' God Save the King

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co., illiA Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 311 metres).
MORNING ?SESSION

8.15: N1orning music. Weather forecast. Items of
interest. 9.30 British official wireless news. 9.40:
Reproduced inusie. 10.45: Arnold Coleman at the
Wurlitzer. 11.0: Close down.

COMMUNITY SINGING
12.0: Commumts bulging. transmitted train the

Melbourne Town Hall Conductor. Frank Rather -
ley Proceeds In aid of the Lord Mayor's Hospital
Radio Fund. 12.15: Midday news session from tile
stud,,' 12.30: Community singing resumed.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0: Metropolitan Fire Brigade Band. Conductor.

P. C. .1shnston. March. "Argandab." Overture,
df Baehdad. ' 2.10: Grace Evans (soprano.

'Knov-est Thou the Land" ("Mignon". IThOmasi.
The Lass .1ith the Delicate Air"'Arne,. "A

Cradle Sena 'Tendert 2.20: A one -act play, pro-
duced by Ca therine Neill. "The Wedding Morn." by
Arthur Schiptsler. Anatole, Charles Langley: Max.
Philip Wade; Lana. Catherine Neill. 2.35: A Novel
Tr10. 2.50. Jessie Clarke, Songs at the Piano. 3.0:
Oreemy Icanoff (sioltnist .. 3.10: Guy Moore tenor .
'Front the Land of Sky-blue Water" OVakefieici-

Cadman 'Far Oil I Hear a Lover's Flute" (Wake-
n( Id-Cadman.. "The Crown" (Rae,. 3.20: Metro-
pol.la n Fire Brigade Band. Selection, "Faust" .0(ou-
m.d. 330' Miss A. Thihineton. 'Temperament and
What It Sleans: 3.45. -Your Feet and Comfort,'
I,- Authm Ito 4.0: Miss Alice
tin,' t,: 'Correct Sneaking." 4.15: Renroduced

Demonstration Session. 4.45: Eve,
ons. frost I., Paul's Cathedral. 5.4's
" .1 1s 7 1. 111111,1. Misie. supplied ',', 1

15 1:0100 SESSION,
-''0 th. To....sn, 7.32 Lats..

M,rket r. a at5.
01c111 SESSION.

0 1/ \ 0,11. 1.4. tinder direr
st Portyl

TI..- liege) Mai,. 011,M -1h
2 M.- A. Llewlss. A Harpist.

R. Counan,s ,,,,
., (Sissies (.

T. 0 .ter( am. K. an W:1,

.13.,levi
T.iui

1.. A 0- ,11 Oa Fe.,:,'
IV, Time In Old Japan

-wed no Hach flushani.
s (.1(

4QG
101, r 

1,1u ,fit
Radio st rt ice, Brisbane

st h. SIM mrlresl

I lit! 1 ICI 5151. -.I
J

a0 A sat els Sir. Matthews--
Car:m.4a I'll l',1a1 CI

Cid,./., Fleet
''Cl,,, Piro" ,W, ,dl.

Capper SOW -11110-
' 1 Lo...r the Jocund Dane. 1.)...1.-

II1' Ila t the.% a,
d A:111/111re ( Adele Gerard.

51,, sialth lad Mrs Matthews Banjo Nano
(71.,ire the, s and Ida Heckenburg Inland°.

atiistes,
oust. "A Perfee. Day

rs N" 'Jacob,

'thft'td.ew s 81111.1., Band
'The American" (Bertram..

Elsoeth Ca parr. soprano--
Big Lady Moon 'Coleridge -Taylor

Mrs Matthews's redo.... Plectra' Club
Rondineila. Arnobile" . Acton ..

((....cart Mackay. in plantation inelodies. With 01c
ry:t banjo accompaniment

Chore Matthews, violmiste-
"Poupee nte" Fritz Krelsier 1.

Lea Crump, with Be nju Band. in popular nun.

bCa.l.c.71. a Plectra' Club and Banjo Band-
' Magniffeent" ,Crosb 1.

0.0. 5letropolltan weather forecast
31,.., meals of the tray ening dental clinic

9.5 NI. a. Phil Stewart, soprano -
"The Dawn" ID-Hardelot..

E. Ryberg---
Mouth-organ solos. selected

9.18. Claude Walker -
Ten Minutes s ith Henry Laussou

9.28: W. H. Davis, cornetist --
Cornet solos, selected.

9.38'. Mr, Phil Stewart, soprano-
' Verret- (Could D .7°501.

9.42: E. Ryberg-
Mout h -organ solos. selected.

0.48: H Humphreys. a Dickens reacting.
10 0: News supplied by the metropolitan dailiee.

weather titian/latics.
Close down.

Band-

5CL
Central Broadeasiers. Ltd., 114 Hlndmarah Square.

Adelaide Wavelength, 409 metres).
MORNING SESSION

11.15 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EVENING SESSION

8.0, Chimes. 6.1 Birthday greeting,. corresoo:
deuce. songs, 'and stories by "The Wattle Lady.
8.30, Dinner session. 7.0: Senior Birtlid
League greetings; 5CL's sporting service: Geiser
Market reports. 7.20: Dr. G. H. Wright, M.A., wi
continue his series of literature talks. 7.35: A ao
talk. Mb. Mr. A. M. Whittenbury--hints to poultry
breeders.

*SIGHT SESSION
8.0: Chimes.
8.10: From the Adelaide Town Hall, Mr. Scuiliti

leader of the Opposition in the Federal House. will
speak to you.

9.0: Chimes.
9.1' Meteorologle al information. including demo

phore tides.
9 2 Overseas arum report.

Announcements.
a 7 From the Hindmarsh Town Hull -a con. mil

a the Ittlidnin sal. Slunlcipal Band, including lterng
Ito th. Windarre lie le Quartette and Don Fraser

1,- kl

tt u0. CloSt, flON,

6WF
Commons ealth 4......rnmeni Broadcasting maim...

Perth .11-...eleete 1 h. Mu metres).
10.0. Gra inophom : i u c;, ,, .

Markets. news, etc. I o. s S. (miller. 1.3:
Organ recital. 1.20. ill, 1.50' Pro-
gramme e011Iiiillet! 2.0: Close down. 6.45: Bed-
time smites by Uncie Dotty. 7,5- Light music. 7.30:
Cumin: rvial and ,n.rai miormation. 7.45: Talk,
11.5 Tint., signal. Weather. 8.3: Musical programme.
a 50: Lott, news. SI., as 0110111 range. Late weather.
9: Programme -Health" talk. 10.30: Close
dew... 104.5 Stern. Transndssion. Simultaneous
....Ideas. on 104.5 metres of programme given on

metres. commencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broads, Ply.. 05 Elizabeth St..

llobart 'Was elensi h. 516 metres).
11.30 Musleal selection:. 11.34: Midlands

weother :ore,, t. 11.35: Masical selections. 11.55:
Tasmania:. Station's 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0.
0.P.0. . Smk chimes the ham. 12.1: Shipping In -

.hiss within wireless range: mall notices"
Donors:':,'' said., commercial news. 12.8: Musical
elect Ions. 12.37: Announcements 12.33: Musisal
.clections. 12.55. News service: British official wire-
less news. Railway auction produce sales, held at
Hallway 1 10 Muss,' selections. 1.30: Close down.
3.0:G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 3.1: Musical se-
lect toil, 3.4: )Vest ..e. information. 3.5: Musical
..e1,1101,, 4.15: A se... eaent at., of the Child Wel-
tare AW:clatt011 will 'peak on "The Sensitive Child."

Chilaren's hour. a ith -Uncle David" and -The
Storey Lady." 7.15: News session. 7.30: Under the
ausolces of the "Come to Ta Inania" Organisation,
J. B. Rod will speak on "How to Spend a Holiday
in Tasmania. 7.45: W. H. Cumine will speak or
"Soccer." 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.1
Record recital. 8.15: 7ZL's community singing-'
art isis. C. Alomes, Fred Kummer, H. Hurst. Mrs
Cliffe Hughes; accempamst. Silos Leila Read. 3,45
One -act play. produced by W. E. Fuller. 9.0: Coin-
inunity sniging ,continued'. 9.30: News session.
9.45: Record recital 10.0. (1.P.0 clock chimes the
hour Close down.

IT. G. Watson Extend
The International Boring Co.. Ltd., Ann Street.

Brisbane. hate been appointed agents for Queensland
and Northern Territory for Messrs. W G. Watson
and Co.. Ltd

21, H

21JW 1111110=e,, a series of special recital pru-
:rammes between 8 and 9 o'clock nightly. Thesc
take the form of band concerts, vocal recitals, instru-
mental concerts, and chamber music, Introducing th,
most world-famous artists. Special attention will
be given to the presentation of music of the highest
class. and during these hour recitals the regular
request programmes will be in abeyance.
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For only 3gns.

A WIRELESS SELECTOR

Automatically turns on the
Radio at any time desired
and switches off again
at tins time prearranged.

One of the most novel and useful wireless
devices yet invented. Simple to manipu-
late. well made, and thoroughly reliable.
Around the face of the 36 -hour Clock is a
circle of sockets into which are inserted
plugs for both "On" and -Off.- Sufficient
plugs are supplied to switch the wireless on
and off six times within twelve hours
Price 3 gns.

Inspect them al the Radio De-
partment, Lowe; lisound How
or Studio on do I Root

DAVID JONES'

JUST RELEASED!!

NO BATTERIES

USING A.C. VALVES

UDISCO PERFECTED A.C. SET
MODEL E.L.3

.\n Australian -made Product, UDISCO RADIO I -as been known throughout the Commonwealth as a lead, -
in radio for many years.
Now we have the ALL ELECTRIC range, from a Three -valve Set to a Nine -Valve Combination RADIO
PHONO Receiver.
Call and arrange for home demonstration on one of our models.
The Set !,n, the new Electric Three, with built-in ROL A SPEAKER.

PRICE £33 COMPLETE

UNITED DISTR]E 11) UTORS LTD.
151 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY

ALSO at Brisbane. Melbourne, and Wellington (N.Z.). Tas. Agents: Findlay's Pty. Ltd.
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You Don't Have Your Hair Cut
By A Bricklayer

SO WHY GO TO ANYONE BUT EXPERTS FOR YOUR RADIO GEAR?

YOU BUY HELP AND ADVICE, WHICH CARRY EIGHT YEARS' REPUTATION BEHIND THEM, WHEN
YOU BUY FROM "THE WIRELESS SHOP."

SAVE MONEY AND BUILD SETS AT HOME
ONE VALVE, COMMUNITY THREE. FOUR VALVE

1
TWO VALVE

( plc.- will, Accontol.. t or. II 1 he I hree-1 Al. r set .ht hoot REINARTZ.
Peer. complete club Accessories.flatteries. Vane. and *Phones. Th.. I ...quailed Interstate Set including Speaker at LI.l'on.plete in e.er. a AS COIllphir with Ever, thing.

£4 12 6. £10 8 6 £12 15 -. £8 7 6.
11.1 ( T1(11,11.1). 1:1,ECTRIFILD.

c21 ili '-
1 0511.1.1 'I 1.. COM PLETi. I .. o Valve Booklet. ad:

Booklet. 1041: posted. I - Booklet, Ild: posted. Oil. posted. 8d.

PRICE, 1 . "ELECTRIFIED RADIO." POSTED, 1 '3.
Tells How to Make These Sets All Electric.

II i I/0 .-P/., / 1/./..-1., I\ h /1 s IND .irCEssoRil,..s.

Same clay service for "The Wireless Shop,' Money Back
Country Clients. Guarantee.

Miss F. V. Wallace,

6 ROYAL ARCADE, SYDNEY
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

Established 8 Years.

'Phone. MA 5543 Two Doors from George Street, opp. Q.V. Markets.

GENUINE

COMBINATION L.F. UNITS
'TRUE SCALE- 45 0'

4 Dual Impedance).

TWO STAGE" -0 4
Resistance -Transformer)

'TRANSFORMER
Output Filter CHOKE" 15/.

DISTRIBUTORS
for New South Wales:

0. H. O'BRIEN,
37-39 Pitt Street:

MURDOCH'S, LTD.,
Park Street;

ELECTRIC UTILITY
SUPPL I CO.,

617 George Street.

Mo PRODUCTS
E%ery Form NON -MECHANICAL UNI'l
(Choke. L.P. Transformer. Combination Unit)
is GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS. Each box con-
tains its guarantee ticket-see that your dealer
completes it at time of purchase. A small
charge of 1.6 is made to cover cost of handling
on each replacement Please include this amount
when claiming.

The Famous "1928" Log Model

14IN
£1 7 6

..... [1.10
8)

J
Priced and Sold TRIPLE

Without Dial £2

"1928"
LOG CONDENSER

The SMALLEST. LIGHT-
EST, and most EFFICIENT
obtainable .0005, 9/6;
00035. 8/6: 00025. 8/.

Also
"DL LUXE" Model

.0005. 11 ; 00035. 10:'6: .00025, 10'6; 00015 101-

CATALOGUE-ASK YOUR DEALER-CATALOGUE
Factory Rep tative. WHITELAW & ,VOOD PTY.. LTD.,
CATHCART HOUSE, 11C CASTLEREAGH ST. SYDNEY

312 FLINDERS ST.. MELBOURNE.

mosT
POP( 1. %It COMPONE,NT8

ire obtainable throughout the
Cum ,,,, eel Hu

SHROUDED L.F.
TRANSFORMER

The First Completely Shroudeo
Transformer on the English

Market
Ratios : 3-1 and 5-1. . . 16/

Other Formo Products.
L.F. CHOKES. A or H 18/6
Short Wave Outfit 18/-

FORMO-DENSOR
(Variable -Fixed Condenser,

Ref. Max. to Min. Pin.
F .0001 .0000075 4./6

.0003 .000025 4/6
G .001 002 4/6
H 002 001 6/8
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au WIRIER WM WHIM'

111A19110 INF MALI
SERVICE

ro linder the cinection of Ross A 1-1w

alas .41.14s ens. Ans. AI\

li.11. t Merry lainisi.-"Cini you tell me what wase-
lengths the Japanese stations work 011?..

ARSIVOI, JOAK 345 metres, JOBK 400. JOFK 953.
JOOK 380. JOHK 390, and JOIK 361. All :stations
use approximately 10 k.w.

121 -What town or city are these stations situate
In?"

Answer: JOAK Tokio, JOBK Osaka, JOFK Hiro-
shima. JOOK Kumamoto. JOHK Sendai. JOIK Sap-
poro.

E.F. italgowla1.--I ha, Own reading up articles
on dry rectifiers. and though I follow the theory per-
fectly. it seems hard to believe that oxidised copper
ran rectify. My argument Is this: A three electrode
valve rectifies and also detects. An Ordinary two
electrode rectifier can also be used as a detector.

'The crystal detector is a rectifier. Then why can-
not the dry rectifier be used as a detector?

Answer: It can-after a style. Here is an inte-
resting experiment you might care to try. Take an
inch or two of fairly heavy gauge copper airc. Flat-
ten it at one end, and oxidise it to blackness in
a blue gas flame. Wrap the round. bright end into
your crystal detector cup in place of the usual revs -

.t 1. and tickle the fiat. black end still. the cats -
whisker. Tune into 001110 fairly loud station. kola
YOU 0111 11110 III/II the copper oxide Is a rectifier.

R.O. tKirribillin--"1 001 Ming a Crystal set. mid 1

base an indoor aerial. but I call only gel tau sta-
tions i2BL and 21213. I should like to get 2FC
Please advise allot alterations I must make."

Answer: Such leliers as these .and there are a

lot of theft. only waste our tune and yours. YOU
should have mentioned the circuit in use, or forwarded
a copy of it. As matters stand, ue can only suggest
that the receiver is out ..1 date. and that the hest
Hung you could do would be to re-toodel the rec."-,
an per the Kug" i published about a month ago.
A wavetrap might help Matte.. II you write again.
please give deneriptiOn of coils and tinting appara-
tos.

J.H. (Waved., i.-"Ite enclosed circuit. I litillt Ilio
set, and hod 213L is spread Irani 10 degrees oil Mal
Io 05 degrees. 2FC conies Ill, Anil _HL in the bauk..
ground. 208 Is 1151.0 sill. 2131.. SUE. SOW. anti
2KY ran all be heard at the Nall.. I one Its SRI. 01111
2GB."

Atone, Glad you forward circuit. which points
out probable error. The condenser has been Placer!
III series aith the secondary instead of In shim,
with it. Further, you will probably find that the
grid return for the valve mentioned should be A
positive. nut A negative. Make these alteration..
and set should be O.K. Disconnect roil lead ,see.
ander), to fixed plates of .0005 condenser. ,Anal

curry the lead to the moving plates. Now connect
the fixed nlates to the other end of the secOndary
coil. I.e.. the end that connects to the grid con-
denser. When connecting on the "A" battery, mil
the A plus lead on to the moving olates of the .0005
condenser. and connect the rheostat to A negative
and B negative.

8.11.W. tItaraol.-"f recently built the Country-
impis One -valve, and and that RHL. 31,0. 4Qti.
5CL. 2FC. 3AR. and 7ZL come Ihroicili an.. but
on 20B toid SKY the set refuses to oscillate :is ht

does on the looser a avelenaths. Volume is gaol
on all stations received. though 2FC Is slight's
broad. -

Answer: Add a fee more turns to the reaction coil
if it is already fully enmeshed in the secondary. I
Misr since found that tins reveller can be vsiath
Improved be plating a .001 fixed condenser across
the 'phone terminals. as It assists oscillation.

al- (Cineensland).---Would you please Inform me
if there is a station JOACK in Jaean or anywhere
else? On a few occasions last week I tuned In to
a station, and the announcer each time sold
JOACK."

Answer: As far as we are aware, there is no such
station. However, think you mistook the noose on
the A for C. It sounds something like this: "Jay
Ayeeeeeeeee Owe Kayeeee." so that the station volt
heard was probably JOAK.

C.S. (Queenslandj,-See below. Yes. 5-1 trans-
former. There 13 110 transformer to the Country-
man's One -valve.'. but von epn add a stage of audio.
Circuit was published in query columns recently.

GENERAL. ---Can ally reader supnly Mr. CI Sizsell.
P.owlaral Terrace. !neaten. Queensland, with a cops
of WIRELESS WEEKLY dated January 25, 1929? '

A.F.J. Earn let ='I am having a bit 01
trouble with my five -valve receiver. A buzz Is hearo
on RFC at night."

Answer: Several have complained of this, SO It Is
orobably not the fault of your receiver. It In either
2PC's generator hum or some power Interference of
the same frequency.

D.W.P. .Condobolin..-"I wish to use a loud.
speaker III a room apart from my set. The inter
vetting distal:wee is' approximately 05 feet. Please ad.

,.......11:11.-ams7111;Prerans-.41131.111111a..Mas eaAB, Irad5171CPP:41.1Wils.

I tar cost of wire, type wire to use, and results
1.1..1

losers.: Use electric light Iles. about. 10' per 1011

Interference front house bells and other elec.
oparutus may prove troublesome unless cable

and earthed,
i 1 ti Newtown n-.0005 condensers are desirable

11/110ellSOIN vould be used. though they aid
he 200-600 metre band ill the Neutrodyne.

rt. Stephens). -How can I advise you the
Is good or bad he you du out men-

tion :lie number of hours per day your rrelieris
used? Some listeners Omy have their receivers ran
mug :11 the evening. Otners listen 1111 day.

J 51,sinan).--Leweos coils O.K.If you find a

ena' coupling coil. Your letter has beco
to the Back Number Department.

1.1,1 it %L.- The following querylst Risher to get
:th some reader 111 the vicinity of Waterloo

a Go-Oetter. '

. 11 t. Waterloal.-Ton do not tell us anything
fact that 11144 receive. Is tinsatisfacturs

Ise unless give as some details Al
nave published a request :sr.- obese.. All.
U. H. Oakley. 44 Morehead Si rest, Walt

I...9.1 .1 lelerls). Ye, the eininiiiitos OK but
onl, tip to three salves. If you desire to use ti.
cluninato. au a receiver using 111U, thou three salve.

iertnying salve must be lised. The firm supplying
th, cluninator can 141sO supply rectit Ong salve IC
suit reqiniettients. pi ice 12 extra.

Laponctitiall' 16anlburni.-"1 MIII Interested In
'Curves Ahead; SR 6 '29. emicernIng the exponential
imeakyr wall to make 0114.-01 these, and would
hr s for through sour 001110001

Ansare Dimension:, would depend on the lowest
frequelics IL la requord to reproduce If this is 64

a:ea should be doubled every foot. Th.
111011111 tile horn almuld made equal to onn.
.martm a avelmigth of the losses( liequency required
Ii this still 64 cycles the nomill. of the horn should
....aim, ...bola five teed across

.2. c..., I make this spellkel square shape instead
011110: If so. would certainly sale a lot of

.inkwin the building."
,Answer: Yes, quit, 0 K. The Joints must be marl.

131 ' Which do y4.11 consider Hie best speaker, ths
Ile exponential or Ilir moVitig-coll cone?" ,

Answer: There are good and bad speakers of both
types. Actually Our( little to choose between throe
..s regat cis perforniance. tholigh the eapOliential h.
much one e cumber sonic than the moving -coil
speaker. We ale endeavoring to find some Austra
hall expulimenter who has built an exponential hare.
Al: article on the subject 15 contemplated.

W.I. ilpiewieb).-"I hale a dynamic speaker-'all
electric model., used with a power amplifier. The
hum 's very bad, due mainly to reproduction of s

120-eyele :Ate coining through:*
Visa,: You may tie able to eliminate this by plat,

-nit a electrolytic condenser across the field of the
.petker. but the use of that eMidenser will undoubl
:dl.' shut ten the life al the dry rectifier.

"What alteratitms are acerssaly to cut out tin
airy 1sictilicr and putt in Its place a UX280?-

Ansaer, You would strike many difficulties in mak-
ing 111., alteration mainly no Mg to the fact that the
h. Id excitation transit), tiler is probably nut centre.

D.M. tCreniernel.--My query is straight to the
point. WhY Is It taking you so long to give us the
Screen Grid Marco Pour?"

Answer: The Marco Four has already been pub-
hshed twice this year. once as an ordinary three
electrode valve receiver, and again oat readers' re-
quests. as an all -electric receiver. However, It Fan
now been definitely arranged to have the &G. ver-
sion heated in au early Issue. Sorry you are sc
lined of waiting.

W.O.H. (Condo).-"Will you please tell me what the
following valves are:-A635. A609. B605. A615? 1.
he A635 a screen grid valve? Are these valve -

good? Could I Use this receiver for short waves?"
Answer: The Mare0 Pourt has already been pub.

nose value. 8605, power valve. A615, voila) detec-
tor. No, A695 Is not screen grid. Valves O.K. Vail
could listen on short waves by using a S.W. adapto.

conjunction aith your receiver.
aeppoon).--I am situated 300 yards from

house -lighting plant which interferes very much
with my reception. Can you advise me of anything
that might be done to eliminate this interference?"

Answer: Adlise the owner of the plant, and sug-
gest that eOndensers be placed across the brushes to
reduce sparking. Suggest you try the interference
eliminator published in these columns a couple of
months back.

95.31. illendigon-The distortion may be caused. by
poor or Unsuitable transformers, de -magnetise speaker.

arcing grid bias, too high detector plate voltage, or
faulty valve.

OM. (Paddington). A circuit of a single -stage
resistance coupling was published in those colonels
a 111.11.. tone back. The first stage ultipliticatioli
shown in the Aberdonian Three will be O.K. Fir.,

esistance 100.000 ohms. second resistance 1 met -
oho.. Condenser .006 or .05. Yes. rheostats could
be used hi Aberdonian Three. Connections as ay.'.
In place of the Brachstats. No, the secondary Is
nut wound either side of the pritillity. but the
primary is WOUlid over tile secondary. Part ot .1...
secondary is covered by the primary. This us
ally you mistook the drawing.

A.J.N. tWaserleyi.-"What variable condenser
tamable in Sydney can I get In place of a double-
spaced .000125, as If ato unable to procure this?"

Answer: Procure .0005 variable condenser; re-
move half the fixed plates and half the rotor plates,
and dounie-space the renialnder. Removing half the
plates will make it 00025. and double-spacing will

timke
it .000125. The nearest marketed condenser

o tins is 0001. but this Is nut double-spaced
iMarriekvIllen-Reetifier iota!, faulty.

4,1110.0134, broken down

iCanterbury).-Your circuit dlagrisin Is I

"creed. The plate of the R.t'. salve should co..-
lo R phi, 45 volts, NOT the filament 'riLn

bottom of the WI'. seconciaty should connect no
A plus, not A minim. The complete circuit -sus
published recently under the name -Marco Fool-"
When the extra coil Is used the first turn con -
!teats to and the other to earth, also tol
pOsItIre filament The other end of file second.,
16111er 4-110 of pritnury and commencement of Ii-
vondary are joined. connects to grid of R.P. valve

"FAIR no- 1N.s.w.1.-Your question is impos-
sible to answer unless you state hours receiver is
111 use, timpere-hour capacity of butteries. type of
salves tised. Characteristics of valves unless. do is
are of 14 well-known etc Tim --aloe applies
to reception conditions. Mount David shoual Ian

O.K Your Ilst r. dude moderate, and Is O K
five valves. The teuept ton Into, be excellent if co,
Mtn)us there are bad. but this Is a question teat
is beau answered by comparing your results Is

local listeners

1..11.N. ilea am enclosing a 01511110
diagram Is it OK., Will addition of bias he
necessary? 11 so, how should it be connected? What
potential' Will Phipps' B ellininator suit, W!..5
Philips' valves should I use? C.A.V. accuin -
O.K.? II no, what type?"

Answer: Circuit O.K. It Is a ReInartg.
a decided advantage. Disconnect leads from
if each transformer, which are shown In your .11

Ing to be connected to filament. Now connect tie e
wo terminals together and take a 1.,11/1111,) lead in

C negative. Four and a half -volt .' - '

utt. Philips' eliminator O.K.\
A415. second 8406, third 8409.
lour four -volt armainulat or. C A t
se grin bias, reverse your comic, im. o ioI

battery. otherwise ili" posit lye x111 be ralllieCIell 10
neaallle of transformers It .31,11141 be bet... e

use an R.I.'. choke than the 250-tti coil.

QUERY COUPON
If you are in difficulties about re-

ception or setconstrortion. let us
knew, and we will endeavor to
sei you right. Make your ques-
tions brief io the point, and.
where possible, show lay -out .7
and wiring design. Under 7'
no circumstances will
answers to queries be
made by letter or by
telephone. All an- .7.

rs will appear 7
in the columns ,

of this depart-
ment in (he t' order in /
which they
arc r e -
celved. c5.0P

t\isi'/
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A BETTER
SET!

is one made to suit your local
conditions.

We will make up any set to suit
your requirements for less than
the usual ready-made set, and
guarantee our workmanship for
twelve months. All se,s described
in -Wireless eekly- and
''Radio'' arc otir sprciality.

SOME STANDARD SETS!
'1128 ...'uludyn,-. chasm..

anly £20 10
Empire," chasms

only £21 10
'1027 Solodyne," in cah.
met only, no accessories £14 15 -

ALL -ELECTRIC 3 -VALVE SET
complete in cabinet. csith "Philips
Baby Grand" speaker and an aCC&I,

glories. Installed free
city or auhu rho £22 10 -

5 -VALVE ALL -ELECTRIC SET
complete with -Philips Baby Grand -
Speaker. etc. £30 - -

Inter -Stale reception guaranteed

Have your old set remodelled!
You will be surprised to find how little
it will cost to have your old receiver
remodelled to an up-to-date circuit
Let us have particulars of your present
set and we will give you a quote for
the alteration.
All makes of parts supplied et lowest
prices

Count', orders carefully executed.

EASY TERMS
arranged on all payments.

Call, telephone, or write to

R. W. PATTERSON
Radio Engineer,

22A Bond Street, Sydne,

'Phone: B2129.
(Near A.M.P. Society, off Pitt St.)

Radio
Frequency
Amphfter

Detector
Audio

Frequency
Amplifier

;Detector

!Oscillator rnlor

Changing

IFrequcencyl

Radio Frequency

Amplifier for
New Frequent)

2nd
Detector

Audio
Frequency
Amplifier

1.11.11.. Leichhardt. arid Starter," Yarras, ari
nr.th interested in the super -heterodyne. They ask.
respectively. where the super -heterodyne differs from
the ordinary tuned -radio frequency receiver, and
whether it is capable of better "distance getting" than
other sets.

Answer: The super -heterodyne does diffier fen.
damentally- from the usual tuned radio frequency
set. Two diagrams are printed to illustrate this
point. In the first one is shown the tuned radio
li Niamey amplifier of the ordinary set. followed by
he detector and then the audio frequency amplifier.

In the second diagram the super -heterodyne Is shown.
In it there lo a first detector coupled to an oscillator.
-shish form a frequency changing unit. This unit
inay or may not be preceded by a tuned radio fre-
quency amplifier. but in either case its work is to
change the Incoming radio frequency to a lower or
intermediate radio frequency. This Intermediate
frequency' is the same, irrespective of the frequency
or wliceteneth of the transmitter. and consequently
ti ran be amplified by a fixed radio frequency am-
plifier. After this the much amplified signal Is
'I.: cried by the second detector. and then amplified
at audio frequencies. The modern super -heterodyne
,as dvantirees er the usual tuned radio frequency

amplifier set in permitting great sensitivity to be
:brained with lnss difficulty in adjustment. It Is a

receiter particularly suited for the "home-builder'
who Is prepared to use six or seven valves in the
.t tempt to arrive at a highly sensitive set. The

tenor of any sensitive receiver Is usually limited
snly by the "background" noises. Both types of

(ewer, are susceptible to such noises, and for this
reason their maximum anges probably would not
lifter greatly.

H.K. ,Yacras. nsics if it would be possible to re-
eive the Sydney stations with a crystal set, the
,tente bemg about 290 miles.
Answer: The crystal receiver has a very low

and Its use is ordinarily practical only
to distarees of 10 or 15 miles from a good broad-

casting station. Signals are often received over
much greater distances than these, but unless the
ureareact Is particularly well located and fitted with
sn excellent aerial, the music is almost certain to
be very feeble. Under exceptional conditiOns, it
may be possible for you to get a few whispers with
i crystal set. but we strongly advise you to interest
yourself In a receiver with valves-preferably with
three. four, or eve of them.

A.E.W. (Brishane).-Your letter passed on to Col-
. ille-Moore. who have undertaken to distribute all

S L cards previously held here.
L.J.F. I Brisbane).-See above.

South Australia i.-See above.
C.H. (Hobart).-See above.

(Alburyi.-All Empire. Yes: Go-getter parts
(culd be used. All-Emeire is simply a Go -Getter
with stage of S.G.R.F. added. Sorry no copies of
All -Empire left. See below. December 28 copy
',acted as requested.

GENERAL-Can any reader pleaie supply Mr. H
Dixon. 177 Olive Street. Albury, N.S.W.. with a copy
of WIRELESS WEEKLY containing the All -Em-
pire receiver?

J.X. (Williamstown).-"Can you give me any rea-
son why 2FC is received so badly here, whilst 2BL
.s perfect?"

Answer: This is a question that has been puzzling
many pi-mei:lent men for some time. It is generally
known that the Newcastle district gets good re-
ception of 2BL. and poor reception of 2FC. To
date the phenomenon has not been satisfactorily
explained. though there are many vague theories.
You may remember the recent plebiscite conducted
by 2FC and 2BL. This conclusively proved that
reception in Newcastle district of 2FC was In-
ferior to that of 2BL. A scientist recently sug-
gested that some kind of ore -between Sydney and

Newcastle had something to do with the trouble.

,weyer, there is no fletIllite explanation, See re --
marks further on by R.H.M. i Newcastle).

GENERAL-Can any reader please supply Mrs.
Rosa, "Newhaven." Fitzroy Street, Abbotsford Point,
with a copy of WIRELESS WEEKLY dated March
22. containing the Renown Three?

H.R.H. (Mosman).-You are using the wrong tap-
ping. The four volt tapping should be used. The
charging rate may he increased to 2 amperes, but
this will shorten the life of the battery. Steciipower
-lA" unit O.K.

J.E.O'G. (Tempe).-"Having built the Marco Four
published in WIRELESS WEEKLY. February 1, 1929,
t cannot receive Interstate stations, though local
stations come in excellently. I am using an A409.
for the R.F. stage. When set is working I can
remove R.F. valve, and still receive local stations."

Answer: It is quite in order to be able to receive
local stations with R.F. valve removed. The A409
is not an R.F. valve, and would suggest you try
an A425. Experiment with R.F. plate voltage, and
place R.F. plate coil nearer detector secondary.

A.L.P. (Arneliffe).--Could you please let me know
'he name and address of the secretary of the Arn-
-litre 'Proving Radio Club' group?"

Answer: Mr. Simmonds. "Gunton," Marsh Street.
Arne litre.

S.H. otanly1.-"Having assembled the Pentavox.
there still seems to be something amiss. The com-
plaint is a fluttering in the speaker. Occasionally
it becomes a loud flopping, and is very unpleasant.
The 5 megohm grid leak did not seem Very suit-
able. so I replaced it with one of lower resistance."

Answer: Wet your finger, and place It on grid
terminal of valve socket. If set does not roar,
change grid leak until the noise Is heard. Now
listen to the "fluttering noise." and at the same time
alter grid bias. If speed of fluttering Increases or
decreases it will show that there Is either an open
arid circuit or that grid bias is incorrect. Test grid
condenser. If altering grid bias does not alter "flut-
tering" tap leads with finger. and listen for a click
in the sneaker. This will indicate a loose lead. Look
in sneaker connections.

F.H. I Wellongen. .-"I would be pleased if vou
..ould supply me with copies of WIRELESS WEEKLY
dated December 28 i F it.. part 1i January It, i P.R..
part 31 January 18 1P.R. part 41. January 25 i P.R..
cart Si, February 1 'P.R.. part 61. March 15 'P.R..
sari 121, March 29 i P.R., part 14). If you are
unable to supply could one of your readers supply
them. I am willing to nay postage."

Answer: We can supply all copies but January 11,
25. and February 1. Some reader may be able to
supply other copies. Inquirer. F. Hockey, c/o A.
J. Davis. Rosemont Street, Wollongong. South Coast,

cash.F.V. The set carried a 12 months' guarantee. Only
(Glen Innes).-"I bought a - radio set for

a month has passed. What privileges does this
guarantee carry?"

Answer: As a rule the guarantee covers repairs
to the receiver when It becomes faulty. It does
not, however. Include battery and valve replacements,
though transformers or other faulty apparatus are
usually exchanged, providing the set has not been
Interfered with in any manner. Some firms will.
under their guarantee. Install fresh batteries at
the customer's expense. i.e.. price of batteries.
Guarantee seldom covers reception of certain sta-
tions, owing to the fact that localities differ greatly
IS regards reception.

GENERAL.-Can sonic reader please supply Mr. E.
E. Owen, 34 Eskdale Road. Caulfield, Victoria, with
a copy of WIRELESS WEEKLY containing the All -
Empire short-v:ave receiver.

"Jehu" IBuderim MIL-Reason why clock hours of
battery life are not given with each receiver is be-
cause capacity of batteries differ greatly, and the
life is dependent on consumption of valves used.
Carbon cells can be used if desired. First cost
greatest. Upkeep very small. You can use any
type battery you choose. Generally speaking, the
greater the cost. the longer they will last. Mr.
Don B. Knock may be found at 102 Nelson Bay
Road. Bronte.

em
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E.H.D. master).--SuggeJt you add a stage of R.F.
or another stage of audio. You would do better
if you used a 199 valve in place of the 101A. The
199 is a 3.5 volt valve, and the 201A is a 5 -volt
valve. You cannot expect the two valtea to work
together at maximum efficiency, off the one four-

alttA" battery. The variable condenser will not
help to boost up the signals. You cannot improve
the volume on distant stations without ridding the
extra stage. Olad the "P.R." course proved so help-
ful to you in your A.O.P.C. study.

LW. (Lideembe).-See reply to J.E.O'O. (Tempe).
"Dalgexith" (South Australia). -As requested,

here we are again! Error probably (word left out).
Yea. Warnock Pine. The Oo-Oetter with an R.F.
stage becomes an "All -Empire." Suppose you have
the copy? You had boa luck with the "Air King."
Ito  big set to build. and needs a lot of care with
the R.F. stages, otherwise results are poor. You
will find one queryiat this week praising the re-
ceiver. Sorry, can't advise on your location, be-
cause don't know whether it la Marmalade or Ade-
laide. Understand reception in Adelaide Is normal.
Don't know about reception in Marmalade -pro-
bably mushy. Re coll. Quite correct. Your notes
on recent replies tinted. Thanks for kind remarks.

XXX (G 1. -Yes. use A425. A425, A415. B406.
8405. Yes: "C" battery will probably require chang-
ing.

F.M. (Manly). -"Using a 3ia-inch former, would
you tell me the number of turns and gauge of wire,
and the spacing between coils, for a Reinertz three -
valve receiver?"

Answer: Use 24 gauge D.C.C. wire. Primary I5
turns. Space. % Inch. Secondary. 45 turns.
Space ss inch. Reaction. 23 turns. If de-
sired, when wioding the secondary, no space need
be left, and the reaction winding contlneed straight
on, with tapping taken at 45th turn for filament.

121 "How many plates would I have to take off
a .0005 condenser to reduce It to a .00025?"

*newer: 0005 equals .00025 x 2, so that half the
plates will have to be removed.

(3) "How many turns of wire, gouge, end diameter
of former will be required to intake the choke?-

. Answer: 160 turns, 30 muse D.C.C., on a as -Inch
chemist, tooden dowel, about 5 inches long.

.1.W.L. (Adelaidel.-You should have repeated your
carry. Have no trace of the original letter.

J.M. (Doable Bay). -Yes: me heloa.
GENERA(., -Can any reader please supply Mr. J

Massey, 167 Bellevue Road. Double Bay. with a copy
of the New York "Radio News" for December. 1927.
fetintrer is willing to remit cost before paper la for-
warded and is willing to pay for loan only If de-
sired.

H.N.M. 4Neweastle Weat).--I am wondering wit
2PC gives nie such !mot reception. This Is bad at
night. and reception is so distorted that one can-
not understand a word of what is being said or
sung. 2BL is O.K. All other stations are splen-
did.

Answer: dee reels to J.X. 'Williamstown).
GENERAL. -All Q.8.L. cards have now beenpassed over Colville Moore, Rowe Street,

Sydney, who will distribute them to the owners
or make %hem available at the Institute as desired.C.,rds armed this monlita for 1/K5140. VK5.111.
VK5BW, VK2RX. VICSIi(i. VK3PA. VK3PM, VK5X(1.
VK2LJ. VKWiA. VK2EK. VK3PSI. VIC35i1, VK3PM.

R.E. (Ifernebush).-"I hate !wilt a Reinert. Ta"
and cannot hear morn:rig What is the matter?"

Answer: Your details are too meagre. A hundrod-and-one things may be wrong. Look first to auopen circuit, badly soldered lead, faulty component,
fiat batteries. See that valves are making contact
in sockets, and teat transformer windings.

A.R.P. ilarisbane).-"T have to thank you for th.Information received through the columns of your
Parter. The set is now OK . the trouble havingbeen. as suggested by you. In the transformer. The
change -over of the B plus and Mete corrected Cif
howl Immediately."

Answer: Thank: }fa, published part of vim.
letter. because :11A, , suit.,: r ur tcrs complain of thishowl whet, using il:tiereni makes of transformers

W.C.R. inionsosi.--Stage of mil° and construc-
tional details were. recently published In "Proving
Radio."

R.P.G. (Retrial -Your rept/mutton of A.C. humalmost word for word an explanation given In
contemporary magazine. The explanation happened
to be incomplete. The prize has been awarded.

J.B. (Hemebusbi.-No. this cannot be done.
W.D. i Denlliquini.-Aerial touching some object.

altering capacity of circuit. or loose lead.
L.G. iKensi 1..-"I have noticed that in lists

of short-wave stations appearing In WIRELESS
WEEKLY from Dine to time the times of trawl
mission are expressed 111 av unintelligible manner,
such Oa 'Daily, from 0900-2300. Could you plasm
enlighten me as to their meaning?"

Answer: This method is Internationally used. Th:
day is divided up into twenty-four hours, finishing
midnight, which represents 24 hours, no ten min-
utes. and no milt minutes. or 2400. One a.m. be-
come. 0 tens hours, I unit hour, 0 tens minutes
0 unit minutes, or 0100. Two .m. is 0200; 3 Lin.
0300, three -thirty Is 0330, 5 a.m. Is 0500, 10 a.m. is
1000. 13 noon 15 1200. One p.m. Is 1300: 2 p.m. is
1400. 5.30 p.m. Is 1730, and 11.45 p.m would be
2345. The term, "Daily from 0900-2300." would
mean. "Daily, from 9 a.m. to 11 p.in.".

"GENERAL" (Bungendorel.-Sorry, we have tic
circuit suited to your particular requirements. No
doubt it may be possible to publish such a one b&
fore long.

R.E.A. (DorrIge).-Bee 1929 A.R.R.L. Handbook.
L.R. (Mann..el.-Use an Iron screw for the cote

Should be Is. Inches long and is inch diameter.
Place roller of paper round core, and use cardboard
cheeks at each end of core to support winding.
Checks should be lt,e Inch In diameter. Wind on
a layer of 14 -gauge D.C.C. wire (leaving about atx
Inch,: free wire before you start winding,. then
gum a strip of paper over the whirling. and nod
hark Place another strip of paper over this and
repent PrOcedUre till spool is fun- Keep winding.

even. This makes a very strong electro-magnet.
and in a description of that need in the original
"Proving Radio" experiments.

E.L.A. (Liverpeel).-"I have lust fought down a
horrible desire to use the axe on my set, though
now I have become calmer, think, perhaps, you
may be able to help me again. Set is now working
O.K. :thanks to you., except for crackling in the
speaker, which I cannot eradicate, and which is
very annoying. Please state possible causes and
remedy. Sometimes noise develops into something
like a low 'Morse note at fairly regular intervals
Will It be necessary to alter grid bias if I use a

power valve?"Answer: The last query may be the cause of your
trouble. The power valve requires a relatively
high grid bias. However. in case yOu are not
using the power valve, look to following. -Open grid
circuit, faulty grid leak or grid condenser, frayed
speaker lead, loose connection to reaction condenser.
valve loose In its base. open circuit in transformer,
bad battery contact.

H.M.S. (Brisbane). -No; this would not be high-
speed fading, since It Is noticed on every station.
harmonica of local station. included. The trouble
Is probably with the grid leak, which is unsuitsble,
or your aerial may be swaying about, or touching
some earthed object.

(Brisbane). -The Countryman's One-Valver,
published recently.

5.1). (Temmenibe).-"I recently replaced a trans-
former in my set. As I could not procure one of
the same make as that In the set. I used an Ideal
5-1. I find there is a whistle in the speaker when-
ever the full 90 volt. is turned on or metal part
of speaker is touched."

Answer: Simply the two connections on
the primary of the new transformer. This will
probably set you right. See reply to A.R P. ,Brits.
bane,.

tt) "I have  number of back copies of WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY, Vols. 10, Il, 12, and 13, to No. le.
These are for disposal at 3d per copy: I will pay
postage. Copies of 'Radio,' Vol. 1. No. 4 to Vol. 2. are
.ilea available at fid each."

H.C.W. (Hnnarn Ale).-"Kindly let me know
where I can obtain Mims for the sack type Lechleinrhe

"Answer: British General Electric Co . Claren,
reet, Sydney.
A.F. (Palm Beacht.-"Will You Please tell I"

w inch is the better method of coupling. transit,. :.
..1 resistance, and what advantage and disadvar -
times both have?"

Ammer: Depends on one's requirements
se

Adcwn-
of transformer coupling is that tr vistormers

have tt greater amplification per stagy than
lance coupling. It takes three stages tti tt t.ti tt
cocplIng to give same output as two
-raves. Resistance coupling generally wt.
little distortion. In case of trouble with the ',gr.
tt Is an easy matter to replace one of the resi..t.i., e,
but in the ease of a burnt -out transformer wincins.
it is necessary to replace the transformer.

W.C.A. (Wallsend).-"In a recent was
An article on amplificatoin in 'Proving Radio' Could
vou tell me If this amplifier mould be used with
Cossor screen -grid receiver. What type of valve
..hould I um?"Answer: Yes: the amplifier could be used, as the.
reveller consists of n R.F. stage. detector, and

audio. The ratio of the transformer shouldone
3:s -I. You will need two -volt valve. say. a

!dullard PM22, which requires a filament vollge ef
3. filament current of 3 amp. maximum plate vie, -
age of 150. There is an auxiliary grid terminal tn.
this power valve, which should be connected to it

Plu
Ili "I have also serli reference to collet tor ...

Coe.,./1- to cover between 000 and 2000 metre, ts-
could 1 recene with these coils?"

Answer: Probably 6WF, Perth, on 1000 metres.
their are no other broadcast attions workinii -
this band. You will, however. be able to hear pl
,it code stations sending at all speeds. and lb'..,
rood practice for learning Morse rode.

W.(1. Iflygney).-A Marco Four can be made with
the parts you have.

BADLY BITTEN" (North Brisbanel.--I base
PI set, detector and two audios, and have had
slIttitrlid results. and am thinking of installing a

Penthode in last stage. Will it be O.K.?"
Answer: Yes; quite 0 K.

also use a short-wave adaptor. Will P.
h oti e valve mar or improve short-wave receptio,.

Answer: Penthode can be used, but if It feeds into
4 pair of telephones there will probably be a heavy
-background," on account of particular amplifica
Hon of the high frequencies. The trouble could
be overcome by shunting the secondary of the las;
transformer with a fixed condenser of .002 infd., or
greater.

GENERAL -Mr. P. Cullen. Merrylands. writes.
-Fie my par in WIRELESS WEEKLY. June gl, 1129,
offering back copies. All copies containing populat
eircults have been disposed of. and only a few
tssues are left, these containing nothing of much
Account. Publish this to stop further inquiries,
please."

T.D. 41344enore).--o.K. to have your earth on water
pipe. Keep earth wire as short as possible. Con-
denser plates probably touching. Place a 1 mfd.
condenser tested 500 volts in series with earth Imo.
Loose connection probably cause of intermittent faint
,eception.

"Interested Reader" lTamwdorth,.-Either har-
monics or due to nee of old-fashioned condensers,
rands give double readings. Yes; salves consume
greater current when rheostat turned full on.

R.A.R. (Honiebosh).-Considerable accurate me-
,rhanical work would be necessary, but a satisfactory
.peaker would possibly result. A new input trans-
former would be essential, as the existing one was
designed before the days of musical reproduction.

J.R. (91.Z.). -Improved Countryman'. Two -salver.
Ninety volts on plate of last valve. Dry batteries
vottld last aPproximtelv one month, "A" and "Ws'
about three months. No room yet for circuit die -
Crain. etc.. but perhaps later room may be found.

THE

RADIAIR
3 VALVE SET

has 4 Valves in all, and the
price is £23/10/-, complete

with Loud Speaker.

Why Pay More.
Hear it and

will
convince

aR buyers
and ensure satisfaction

Our 5 -Valve Screen Grid Set has
no equal for Country Daylight
Listeners. Complete with Loud

Speaker, £39 10 -.

Trade your old Set in for the
very latest.

Repair. done

THE RADIAIR WIRELESS CO.,
114 CASTLEREAGH ST.,

Phan. st..or. SYDNEY Near Market :so.

All Good Sets
Deserve

"BLUE SPOT"

SPEAKERS AND

UNITS

Ask your Dealer for a

demonstration.

H. HECHT & CO.,
181 CLARENCE ST.,

SYDNEY
Also Melbourne.

Sob' AuJordasinn RPproxenintite..:



lhtee Sixty -Four

The Coil -driven
Electro-dynamic

Speaker
(Continued from Page 8.)

with an impedance of 1650 ohms each, when
used in push-pull. will have the impedance
doubled, but as it would then be only 3300
ohms. our requirements are admirably met.

The proof of the pudtdng is in the eating,.
and in this regard I would like to mention
that those who have heard a i:oil-drilsn
speaker being operated correctly will ueser
again be satisfied with anything less. There
is a depth and grandeur about reproduction
from these units that is very satisfying to the
music lover. My earlier experiments with the
electrical phonograph were conducted with an
ordinary good cone removed from its framt
and baffled. and although I re,Ily thouve
the reproduction exceptionally good, a tatei
comparison with the dynamic speaker nos
installed made the first outfit seem very -"ale
indeed. One thing I would like to point out.
The dynamic speaker is capable of reproduc-
ing faithfully a greater range of notes than
are broadcast by our Australian stations, and
therefore. used solely for radio recet-tion.
some c.f its <;tialities are latent. It is my
opinion that every owner of this type ot
speaker. and there will probably be many..[
they now sell from E7 15 . should possess
himself of a phonogranh Dick -up device. roe
by this means he will give the dynaniti
speaker some work to do that it will no get
on broadcasting. Welt more brilliant re-
production may he obtained from good rec-
ords than over the air although this shotrid
not bet. Just recently I had the pleasure of
hearing on, of these speakers equipped with
its own UX210 rower 'lack. and operating in
conjunction with a good gramophone
up." It was my tile finest pho-
nograph in existence was years behind it

The Gramophone
Graduates

(Continued from Page 3,)
m(4' bet ore. that the gramapliclie. as a me-
dium for improving the public taste. can ex
ercise a tremendous Influence --and that it
will create for the public a very high stand-
ard ot musical performance.

There are several minor details wort ii
noticing. For instance, it is very important
that the machine should run at the right
speed. which IN Will accepted to be 78
revolutions per minute. The thicker the
needle the harder the tone. The need's
should be changed for every new record; and
with needles such problems as size distance
set into the cavity. etc.. are for individual ex-
periment to solve. Fibre needles give a vere
soft tone: but you must be careful they don't
spread out. offering two points to the record
for then you will hear two consecutive bars of
music played at the one time.

Miss Haze/ hiller
MISS HAZEL FULLER. dramatic soprano.

has minted for Fullers' and played in
several of their revues. She has travelled
all over Australia. and was soloist with the
N.S.W. State Orchestra, under Henri Ver-
brugghen. On one occasion. Miss Fuller
states, when she was singing a due'
the "Miserere from Il Trovatore," with a
tenor who was singing off stage. he forgot
his part, so Mr. Verbrugghen, with greie.
presence of mind, stepped into the breach
and sang the part himself. The audience
did not know the difference. Miss Fuller
will be broadcasting through 2FC on Satur-
day. August 3.
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Radio Rewards its Followers
(By WALTER PITT.)

LADY RADIO has treated her admirer,
well, despite what they might say
about her fickleness and the meine
they spent on her without return.

Every once in so often we encounter an
habitual wailer, who. when the subject of
radio is discussed. will come forth with the
classic phrase: "Me? I lost loads of money
on radio. I spent dozens, yes, hundreds of
pounds, trying out freak circuits, and what
did I make out of it? Look at me to -day.'
But if the truth were known, nine times
out of ten such statements would be branded
unhesitatingly in the terms of a recent com-
edy. as "Applesauce."

In the majority of cases where a man has
wooed and aided radio in her development
he was well paid for the effort. He may
be telling the truth when he says that he
spent hundreds of pounds on parts. but he
fails to mention that most of this was other
people's money. It was these men who would
be approached by friends and neigh-
bors when they contemplated the purchase
of a receiving outfit. and it was these men who
would build such outfits and finally. with a
very few exceptions, it was these men who
realised a substantial profit for the time
and labor expended. Take the case of a
man we shall call Smith.

KNEW LITTLE OF RADIO

Smith was an unusual type. since, in the
first place. he knew less about radio than
the average fifteen -year -old boy fan. but he
was equipped with a degree of nerve that
would put the most expert little gold-digger to
shame. Smith got his start in the radio
business one night at a friend's house. It
seems the friend's set refused to play. and
Smith volunteered to locate the trouble
Fortunately for him. the only difficulty was
that a wire had been disconnected from the
"B" batteries.

His belief in himself thus strengthened M.
his ability to repair this single receiver, he
decided that he would go into the radio re-
pair business, and he did. As a result, each
night. for the first few weeks, he would lay
in wait for me and plague me with the
problem, he had encountered in his daily
rounds. and the next day put into practice
the suggestions I offered.

When he started in the radio repair busi-
ness Smith was earning about £6 a week.
and his general appearance showed it. He
had no particular training whatsoever, and
if he had lost his clerking job it would have
been difficult for him to replace it with
one at a similar figure. But. lo and behold,
a scant three weeks passed since his entry
into the field of radio repair man. and he
blossomed forth in a new twelve -guinea suit.
new hat, new shoes, and silk shirt. An-
other week passed. and he showed me a
complete testing outfit that cost him £15.
and about which he frankly confessed he
didn't know a blessed thing. Four months
after he repaired his first set he bought a
brand new car of the super -type. which, he
explained, would enable him to make three
times as many calls as at present.

BUSINESS IS GOOD

At the rate he is going, it won't be long
before Smith owns his own home, and, after
that. who can tell? Here is a definite easy
of how radio helps its devotees. But for
her, Smtih would still be earning £6 a week.
walking around in shabby clothes, and his
family, if not in want, would certainly jusi
barely exist. And Smith is not the only one

What has become of all the old radio fans
who used to try the circuits printed in the
radio magazines? Take a peek in the radio
industry. Some of them are dealers; others
have pretty good jobs in the engineering de-

partments of large manufacturing organisa-
tions; others are with the radio stations;
many are wholesale radio salesmen. who are
able to discuss their product with intelli-
gence when talking to a technically inclined
jobber. and a very great percentage of them
are custom set builders or repair men. and
every mother's son of them is making a lot
more money than he ever did in his life. If
not. isn't it reasonable to assume that they
would seek other fields of -endeavor?

SOME EXCEPTIONS

Esceptions to the rule must not be over-
looked for there are men who have dabbled
with radio and not realised a satisfactory
financial return from it. However, investi-
gation will show that they did so purely
for a hobby. and if they were not rewarded
in a material say, they were well compensa-
ted when their efforts were crowned with
success.

The foregoing is not written with the
thought in mind that anyone might tinker
a bit with radio, and theh go forth into the
world and demand a huge salary; nor is it
meant to indicate that this branch of in-
dustry pays lordly salaries-it doesn't. The
point I wished to stress at the outset was
merely that those who spent their time
building crazy circuits attended a mighty
good training school. and if they were wise
enough to take advantage of the fact. reaped
the profits.

Even to -day the average man might begin
the elementary study of radio by building
a one -valve set and work his way up into
the intricacies of multi -valve sets. While
it is admitted that he won't be an engineer
at the conclusion of his study. if he applies
himself earnestly. he will be a good average
radio repair man and set builder. and his
earnings will be regalated only by his ability
as a business man.

Spring Gardening
NOW that Spring is in the offing and the

thoughts of many listeners will be turn-
ing towards their gardens. the talks to be
given from 3L0 by Mr. J. T. Smith will be of
great interest. Mr. Smith is Curator of Mel-
bourne's public parks and gardens.

*

Com in orii y Singing
THE first session under the New Era will be
= transmitted from the Melbourne 'rown
Hall by 3AR on August 8. under the direc-
tion of Frank Hatherley. Excellent pro-
grammes have been arranged.

MELBOURNE FEATURES
William Murdoch to Broadcast
t FEATURE artist for 3L0 programmes is

William Murdoch, the eminent Aus-
tralian pianist who has achieved world fame
for his remarkable playing. Mr. Murdoch will
make his first appearance at the big 3L0
Studio on Monday night, July 29.

Kate Cornell and "Mrs. Murphy"
LISTENERS should not forget to watch for

Miss Kate Cornell, who will be broad-
casting from the new 3L0 Studio on August
5. Though Miss Cornell is new to radio
audiences, she enjoys a great reputation as a
concert artist, both in Melbourne and
throughout Victoria, where her "Mrs. Mur-
phy" sketches have made her a firm favorite.
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You hear them drill with a

Allied to Marconi
Speakers are Marconi
Valves, famous alike
for their economy of
both "A" and "B"
Battery consumption
and their capacity to
handle great volume
without distortion.

In=11=11=NIMIEmmit..--istilanOtzsmat-

ANG of the banjo boom
of the drum - high notes
of the violin-blare of the

cornet. They're all there
with the Marconi Speaker.
Nothing is lost; every single
instrument is reproduced
naturally just as though the
orchestra were actually in the
room. Volume controlled to
any pitch by a simple adjust-
ment-tone that satisfies the
most critical ear.

Marconi Speakers and Valves
are Obtainable at all Radio

Dealers.
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47 YORK STREET, SYDNEY.
Queensland Distributors:

J. B. CHANDLER & CO.,
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AC 2-£1-17-6 AC 21-12-17-6

The quality and value of Amplion Speakers have made them
popular . . . Popularity has demanded increased output . . .

Greater production has led to prices within the reach of all.

AC 25-£3-15-0
AT ALL

AC 27-£3-15-0
GOOD RADIO DEALERS

ADVT. OF AMPLION A/SIA LTD. 53 YORK STREET, SYDNEY.
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